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I N T R O D U C T I Q i\i 
The modern law all over the world is now veering 
around the proposition that there is social interest in 
the protection of childhood; a child is to be accorded 
protection just because it is a child - its birth within 
or without lawful wedlock is hardly a factor to be taken 
into consideration. The modern world is also accepting, 
rmore readily, that there is a social responsibility to that every child grows into adulthood as a normal human 
ijeiag without any draw back or inhibitions. The upper most 
consideration is tne welfare of children so much so that 
even parental rights arie subordinate to it. The law of 
guardianship provides very important social protection to 
rniyHfors and lunatics because they are not able to take care 
^ot their own interest, due to their tender age or mental 
infirmity. Thus the need of guardian is to look axuer the 
interest of the minor, lunatic. The law of guardianship 
implies tne exercise of parental contp^iand care over 
children by parents or in their absence, or wnen they are 
incapable of exercising it;' by the guardian. The law of 
guaraianship includes all matters relating to guardianship, 
such as appointment of guardians/ custody, maintenance and 
education of children including their care and control as 
well as access to them. In short guardianship includes 
all aspects of uprising of children. 
The patria Potestas is the name given in Roman law 
to tne life long authority which the Roman father possessed 
over the person and property of his children. The Roman 
private law was based upon the idea that each family had 
a head; the head being the eldest living male ancestor. 
In his Potestas were all his descendants through males; 
so that if the great-grandfather happened to be alive, a 
grandfather of sixty was a much a filiusfamilias/ and as 
much subject to the control called patria potestas, as the 
youngest infant in the family in question. All persons 
subject to the potestas were agnatic to each other, and 
they so remained even after the common ancestor had died. 
Since the only person wh©-.could exercise potestas was a male, 
snd most of "the pep^e were under potestas because born in 
potestas. ^—In the Roman family, the Patria Potestas or 
authority of the patriarch was developed to the highest 
point. He was the only person recognized as an independent 
person in Roman law. He possessed all religious rights as 
priest of the family ancestor cult and all economic rights 
as solex^ owner of the fainily property, real and personal. 
In his power of life and death over members of the family, 
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including slaves, he exercised the functions of a monarch. 
In the exercise of it he might punish any of them (originally 
in life or limb) , mignt sell his son into slavery, expose 
1. R.W. Leage: Roman Private Law, at 96 
2. The ColumbianEncyclopedia; 
his children, and otherwise deal wapfei^  them according 
to.his will. The exercise of t^e Patria-Fotestas with 
the passage of time was, hp<^ver/ restricted by reli-
gious and legal rul>9.a-.^ ^ The right to punish capitally 
was obsolete before the second century, A.D. while the 
position of a father's children was thus scarcely dis-
tinguishable from that of a slave in the domain of 
private law, in the. :sphep€of public rights the son was 
free from the 'po-festas and might accept and fill oublic 
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office, or duty-'-^thout his father's consent. 
ie Parsi religious law does not sanction child 
marriage. The Parsis who migrated to India more than 
twelve centuries ago. adopted certain Hindu custom and 
one of that was child marriage. All persons under the 
age of twenty one ye^E-^ must in order to contract a 
valid marriagej/t5otain the consent of his or her father 
or guardian. If such consenJs^n^s not been obtained, the 
marriage is invalid. Stft this condition has no rele-
vance in view o'^ S-fne substitution by section 3 KC) of the 
Parsi Marriage and divorce Araendment^ Ac5t, 1988. Now the 
consent of father or guardian ^ s^<no more required for the 
validity of the marrx»^ 2S.,'?'^ °vided the prescribed age 
limit is fulfilled i.e. completion of twenty one \7ears 
for the male and eighteen years for the female. 
3. New Webster's Dictionary 
In English law, the father is the natural guardian of 
his legitimate children for all purposC/in failure of 
the father the mother becomes the natural guardian. 
In Hindu law, Shastras enjoin the marriage of a 
female before she attains puberty and prescribe rules 
for guardianship in marriage. According to Mitakshra 
school, Fatner, grand-father, brothers and other paternal 
relations, then mother becomes the guardian in marriage. 
In the case of a minor girl Kanyadan(giving of 
girl in marriage) is an essential part of the solemnization 
of her marriage and therefore, there must be atleast some 
guardian or near relation to perform that duty. Xhe 
reason is that a minor is incapable of understanding the 
ceremony of marriage and givini^^t^ free consent for its 
solemnization therefor^ ,..<fonsent of her or guardian wnether 
in tne order^ p£,e-s<5ribed by the text or not,was necessary 
to be obtained for the marriage. In case of male minor. 
However, his legal guardian was qualified to give consent 
for his marriage. 
In Pre-Islamic Arabia, the minor, orphans ana 
widows were dealt with by their guardian as their chattels 
The property of the minor orprians and widows was generally 
treated as the property of their guardians. There was tne 
rule of arm bearing persons so the minor, orphans and 
widows were .not able to dare to come before these arm 
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put 
bearing persons to/their demands. And their guardians 
used to utilized the minor, orphans, and widows in the 
manner in which they wanted. 
After the Advent of Islam, Muslim pays more heed 
towards the welfare of minor, lunaticg, slaves orphans and 
widows for protection of their person and properties, and 
the control of their so called guardians comes to an end 
the right is might, which was prevalent round the world 
comes to an end, when prophet Mohammad C^ .„S-rUTS) gave the 
teaching of Islam to the people. rfe says not to exploit -
the minor orphans, slave wid»*fs, and do your best for 
uplift-ment of thera . The Almighty Allar}>wdr3?l give its 
fruit in the next world. Beeaus^ „-i"c is the promise of 
Almignty Allah that those who will do gooa in -this Holy world 
they will get good i?€^lt. So do not exploit the minor, 
orphans^, sla^ s-s and widows who ^ ^^ re not capable of performing 
•cheir j ob. 
The Holy Qu'ran says that : 
"To orphans restore their property 
(when they reach of their age) l-ior 
substitute your worthless things. 
For (their good ones; and deyor ^ 
not their substance by mixing it 
up with your.own. For this is indeed 
a great sin.^ i^, Qur'an IV : 2 } 
4. Infera; note 1, Chapter III 
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Thus from above verse of the Holy Qu'ran it is clear 
that justice to be done in favour of the minor, lunatics 
orphans and widows who are not able to perform their job, 
and their property should be restored till they do not 
attain the age of puberty. When they come up of their 
age i.e. the age of puberty; Their property should be 
retTJxned to them, ^ -Tfie Holy Qu'ran also says that do not 
siibstitute your goods with their goods and also do not 
mix it up with your own goods, if you will do, you will 
be penalised for J.t, bepalise, it is a great sin in the eye 
of Almighty Allah. At a n\jmber of places, the Holy Cur'an 
prohibits the hximan being from exploiting the orphans, 
slaves, and widows. The Holy Qur'an also says about those 
minors, orphans and widows of th^^^rsons who Har-cyr during 
the war between them and Ts«^mies. The Holy Qu'ran directs 
tlie human being that do your best for betterment of orphans 
widows and slaves and also capitive to the war, and faci-
litate care adtfa protection to them. 
Thus by this way institution of guardianship emerged 
as an important institution of Islamic law. This is the 
unique institution which had been copied down by other 
religions, for care, protection and upliftment of -che minor, 
orphans, slaves and widows. Wow situation of this insti-
tution is such that almost all the religiosrs in the world 
are following the institution of guar^ifanship either on the 
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tenets of Islam or otherwise, for care, protection and well 
being of the oiinor, orphans and widows. And most of the 
religions of the world tried.,.-ti^ ir best to give more value 
for its establishment as social institution, because this 
institution helps for well being of tnose, who are not able 
to perforin their job. The international organizations are 
also framing certain rules for car^.--^^ protection of the 
minor, orphans etc. 
The institution of raarriage-jin Islam is of great 
importance. The Proohet Merfiammad (P.B.U.H,) had made a 
remarkable Xmage\i2g,£<Jre the follower of Islain. He had shown 
a " ^ ^ 
^the stages of marriage by marrying with Khatij a t.R) who was 
at that time of the age of 40 years and he was only 25 years 
of age. Later on He married with Aiyasha (R) wno was 9 years 
old. By doing this prodhet \,P,B,U.H,) opens the way of 
marriage during minority* Since during minority minors, 
remain incapaole of giving their consent for marriage due to 
lack of knowledge and they do not distinguish the right and 
wrong things. Though they possess the physical puberty, but 
do not possessa^ the knowledge of marriage and its goodness 
and badnes^ So they need some one's help in their marriage. 
By tm-^way a relationship emerged between the two leading 
^^titution of Muslim law i.e. in guardianship and marriage. 
But question arises that wno can give the minor in marriage 
before tne Ummah at the early stage of the Islamic era, 
it was solved by the prophet (P.B.U.H.) and his saying 
at different occasions, about which I would like to 
visualise in this dissertation, A nuiTiber of Hadith 
have been quoted regarding the marriage of a minor,orphans, 
slaves and widows. The scope of this study is confined 
to concept and role of guardians in marriage. Though 
the main thrust is on the provisions contained under 
Islamic law. Yet reference is made of otner important 
system.- This becomes necessary to provide a comparative 
look and helps in appreciating the provisions of Sharian. 
Muslim law recognises/the guardianship for tiaree 
purposes namei^, guardianship for person, for property 
and for marriage respectively. All these things are dealt 
with by Natural guardian Testa:meQtary guardians, and 
guardians appointed by the Court, for certain purposes 
one more kind of guardian is called defacto guardian, 
may act as guardian. 
(i) Guardianship for person: The custody of minor 
according to both sunni and shia laws^primarily it belongs 
to mother, in Sunni law, a minor male's guardianship 
vesrs in mother untill he attains the age of 7 years. In 
shia law a male remains under the custody of mother 
untill ne attains the age of 2 years so far female's 
guardiansnip is concerned it vests with the mother untill 
she attains the age of puberty. 3ut under Shia law untill 
she attains the age of 7 years. On failure of mother, 
guardianship vests in the following female relatives, 
mother's mother, father's mother, mother's grand mother 
(h.h.s.) father's gra«d-mother, (h.h. s.), sisters C fuil^ 
uterine, consanguine) sister's daughter C full, uterine, 
consanguine) , Maternal aunt in like order as sister ana 
XTifen "E'a.xernal aunt, also i'^x li.K.'e: -oxti-er as si-s't-ex 37 '^i'i 
lilure of all the female relations, the male relations 
may ace as guardian in the following order; Father, executor 
appointed by the father's will, father's father (h.h.s,), 
the male paternal relations in the same order as for 
inheritance and failing all above, it is for the court 
to appoint a guardian for such minor. Tne mother ana 
other female relations do not posses^s^ the right of 
guardianship of person when they married a person who is 
not related to the child within the prohibited degrees 
by consanguinity; ;the rignt of guardianship revives on 
the dissolution of such marriage) or if she leads an 
immoral life; or if she resides, during the subsiscance 
of marriage at a distance from the father's place of 
residence. Similarly; Male also disqualified wnen the 
jid^ nor is unmarried girl and is not related to him within 
/ 
the prohibited degrees, husband is also disqualified 
when the minor wife has not attained the age of puberty. 
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2^) GUARDIANSHIP OF PROPERTY; To deal with the property 
of minor/lunatic w^rd, the guardians are cate^ off^ ised into 
three - vi\ J^ga.1 guardian^ -^tll) guarai^ jars appointed by 
the court (iii) Defacto gua^^alans. 
(i) Legal quardiahg; According to Hanafi Law, the followinc 
are the legal guardians of minor's property, in order of 
priority Fatner. Father's executor. Father's father. Executor: 
appointed by pa ter na-tgr and-father; and the Wecuror of 
the last namedrexecutor. 
(ii) Guardians appointed by the Court: In -the absence of 
the legal guardians, the Court is competent to appoint 
guardian for the protectiop-'^d preservation of minor's 
property. 
(iii) Defacto^?T5^rdians: The persons not belonging to 
these two categories but who place themselves in tne 
irdian by interrneddiing with tne property 
o£ tne mi*ror, aj;« called defacto guardians for example, 
un^^ etc. 
The legal guardians has power to sell or pledge the 
goods and chattle of the minor for the minor's xiecessities 
such as food, clotziing, or nursing. But the guardians 
appointed by the court under the guardians and Wards Act, 
189Q is bound to deal with movable properties as carefully 
as a man of ordinary prudence would deal with his goods, 
rie can alienate it in cases of grave necewfeities, so far 
the alienation of movable property is concerned^ a defacto 
guardian has the same power to sell and pledge the goods 
and chattels of the minor in his charge as a legal guardian 
ox his property but he cannot enter:.,^into a contract where 
by the minor would be bind by pecuniary liability. 
As regards immovable property of a minor is concerned 
Muslim law does not allow legal guard^h to ^ -^11, mortgage 
immovable properties of a minor,/xiut in exceptional circum-
stances they can alienate rti These exceptional circumstances 
are such as where he can^btainea double its value or where 
iu is necessary for tne maintenance of -che minor; or where 
•cnere are debts and legacies to be paid, or there is no any 
means for maintenance of the minor; or where the property is 
falling into decay; the guardians appointed by tne court can 
not alienate immovable property of minor without permission Cf 
the court and without necessity or advantage of tne raifi6r. But 
witn tne orlor permission of tn^Xlourt. He can mortgage, sel-
gift away or exchange the oifoperty of a minor. He can also 
lease any part of tr^^^t^roperty for a terra exceeding 5 years, 
for any term extending more than one year beyond the date on 
which the ward will cease to be a minor. The defacto 
guardian has no poWer to sell the property of a minor; nor 
can he refer disputes relating to immovable property to 
arbitratoV-^withou-c the leave of the Court. 
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So far guardianship in marriage is concerned, as 
quoted by Hedaya; it is the saying of the Prophet Moha.Tinad 
( P.B.U.H.), belongs/ in the first place, to the usubah 
(agnates) in the order of^laheritance; the remoter is 
excluded by the nearer and failing agnates it belongs to 
those disis^ ntisdrndred, v;ho may inherit from a minor boy 
or girl, has the power of giving him or her in marriage. 
I have de'T?ided this dissertation into six chapters. 
It helps to the readers to assess the importance and contri-
bution of Islamic law of guardianship for the upliftmeni: of 
minor, orphans, in the society and to appreciate its tanets 
in checking and eradicating the exploitation of minor's by 
so-called guardian of Pre.?-2^ araic time. The laode of chap-
trisation may be eij^ rlained as under; 
The first Chapter of tnis dissertation deals with 
the concept and necessities of gup^=dianship in Marriage, in 
Pre-Islamic as well as Isl^ fadTc period both; 
The second Chapter of this dissertation deals with 
tne marriage Guardians, persons who can act as guardians, 
tneir qualifications, powers and/llmitation of guardians, 
tne position of ward. 
The tnird Chapter deals witn tne guardians role in 
different religions for contracting marriage on behalf of 
tneir wards and tne Fourth Chapter deals with the Islamic 
Shariah view regarding role of guardians in contracting 
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marriage of minor, virgin, n<pn-virgin girls, orphans 
ana widows according to the Holy Qu'ran and Ha'dith. 
The Fifth Chapter deals witii the guardianship in India 
and judicial, attitude in dealing with the cases of 
Indian wusliras regarding guardians role in contracting 
the marriage on behalf.-€ri the minor. 
The Sixth Chapter deals with the law relating to 
guardianship in some other muslim coxintries such as 
Pakistan, Baimi^esh, Sudan **»« Nigeria^ Twnis*>« *•»»«* y<>r''a 
/finally the Conclusion and suggestion are given 
to help the readers and solved the socio-economic proolems 
collected with it. 
CHAPTER - I 
CONCEPT AND NECESSITY OF GUARDIANSHIP 
IN MARRIAGE 
14 
rt. Pft£>IoLAMlC PQSITiei^; 
iarly Roman period father had, over his 
children, the power of life and death and necessarily 
of uncontrolled corporal chastisement, and power of 
modifying their personal condition at pleasure i.e. 
marrying or divorcing them and traft^ fe'ring them to 
another family, by adoption^^^e^n selling them. 
The father wW^bsolutely supreme in the family. 
He was the ruler and legislature of tne family, and his 
dominion enjoyed encompassed every aspect of their life 
including death, unqu^ Jfifl.ea and unfettered powers over 
his children as ja^r his slaves. He also possessed 
absolute ri;§lvts over his children's property - their flocks 
and her^s, but he held them in a representative rather 
than a proprietory character. A,&ter his death they were 
2 
devided equally among his descendants in the first degree. 
The riomer' s types civi>lfi!zation was less advance because 
in that civilization every one exercise jurisdiction over 
his xvives and his children, ana they pay no regards T;O 
one another. Thus the law in the e^ jfliest stage was only 
3 
the irresponsible command of tp<^  patriapotistas. The ola 
Roman law forbade the children under power to hold property 
1. P.K.Sarkar;Analysis of Main's Ancient law; at 40. 
2. Id., at 35 
3. I t i s the name given in Roman law to l i f e long aurhori ty 
which the Roman father possessed over tne person and 
proper ty of h i s ch i ld ren . 
9 f"" 
11) 
apart from their parent. Thus, the father took the 
whole of his sons acquisitions and enjoyea the benefit 
of their contract without in<;«rring any liability in 
regard to the same. 
Thus under the ancient Roman law* the minor son, 
who was delivered from>»tf£ria Polistas by the death of 
his father, remajsried under the guardianship till his 
fifteenv^y^arfs. It is the pecjiiTiarity of ancient law 
that the period of minopdr^y in it appears to have been 
as unreasonably- short as^ -^ fehe duration of the disabilities 
of women was prepq^^^erously long. The reasons for this 
different tre^ ^^ tment of male and female was^^that, after 
the death of the father, delivered the minor son from 
the bondage of the family, b^c^Sse the son had the inherent 
capaciry of becoming spefsda.y the head of a new family and 
the founder of a n ^ patria Potestas#,..iriIt it did not en-
franchise th^aaughter, because^.^^e possessed no such 
capacity. Hence while th^.-'^ughter was kept under perpe-
tual I-utelage, tne raiHtSr son was kept under guardiap^rtxp 
S!n he was supposed capable o^ ,---J5ecoming 
the head o^^he family. The instituti^jj^rof guaraianshlp 
for male was therefore a prolongation of the patria-
Potestas up to tne period of bare physical manhood, and 
the fifteen years was the age at which a Roman child was 
supposed to attain pubertyt The male minors were nor 
^ tne J ust upto/age 
4. Id., at 41 
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given complete freedom a f t e r t hey / a t t a ined the age 
o f - f i f t e e n , but were placed under Curator ( i . e . another 
type of guardian) whose sanc t ion was necessary to va l ida te 
a l l t h e i r a c t s and c o n t r a c t s . At the age of 26 they were 
supposed to a t t a i n f u l l i n t e l l e c t u a l maturi ty and were 
made f ree . 
anc ien t law, tne p o s i t i o n of the slave was 
lowest one, because in premi t ive socie ty the family 
c o n s i s t e d , p r imar i ly , of those who belonged i t by con-
sanguini ty , need of those who were introduced in to i t 
by adoption and l a s t l y of those wja®—were only j ained to 
i t by common subjec t ion t^q^^'iXs head, and tnese were the 
5 
s l aves . 
Thus the condition of Arabia before Islam can be 
described as chaotic. There was constant warfare and 
tribal f euds and no one was safe. Althougn the Arab 
loved freedom and equality, in that stare of p^ T^fianen-c 
warfare only the strong and powerful coujfdenjoy the 
fruits of equality and liberty. ^^Ttte poor and w e ^ could 
hardly dream of this kind of freedom. Ihe/?vild Beduin 
knew no culture and no respect of law^ j,/^ He relied solely 
on his arms. An Arab, in generaly^as so devoid of any 
sense of respect for life or law, that he would join 
wi-ch any to kill even a close relative on wrong notions or 
5 . I b i d . 
6. Encyclopaedia of Seerah; Vol, VI, P. 278 
«•< r 
1/ 
patxiotism. This proverb describes the principle of 
their narrow patriotism xn^^tfxese words: I and my brother 
go against my cousix^^^nd, I and my cousin against the 
stranger. Thi^^ndeed being the most extensive form of 
7 
patriotism. The Arabs were also morally and socially corrupt 
to the extremity of human imagination. In the words of von 
Kremer: "wine woman and war were the only three objects 
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which claimed the love and devotion of the >irab. 
The period of Ignorance Portrays rhe fallen State of 
Arao Idolaters, jews, christians and the followers of other 
religions alike. It avers tha-t corruption was rampanr through 
our. the world. Six centuries before the birth of the prophet 
Honammad v P.S.U.H ), the whole woji-Ld was passing througn 
the darkest period of its hi^,t:^y. The masses were oppressed 
by tne Lords and the ppdiests, and were completely deprived 
of tneir rights.\-64tlmainity was suffering and there: -seemed- no 
hope of any immediate relief from oppression and tyranny; 
The entire hiiman race seemed to have betaken itself to tne 
steepest and shortest route to self destruction. Man had 
forgotten his Mascer, and had thus become obvious of his 
own self, his future and destiny. He had lost the sense to 
draw a distinction between vice and virtue, good and bad; it 
seemed..as if something had stepped his mind and heart, but 
7. Ibid. 
8. S.K. 3a.ksh; Contribution to the History of Islamic 
Civilization, at - 156 
IS 
he did not know what it vj^. He had neither the interest 
nor time to apply hi^mind to questions like faith and 
the hereafter.' He had hi§H^and too full to spare even 
a inoment for what constituted the nourishment of his 
inner self and sjJirit, ultimate redemption or deliverance 
from sin, >^vice to humanity^r to restoration of his 
9 
own moral health. 
This was^ t^ne time when not a single person could 
be found in a whole country wno se^at^ to be anxious 
about his faith, and was real<3:y worried about the darkeninc 
futvire of humanity. The preservation and managements 
of tne gooas of minors were confided to guardians taken 
among the members of the fmalify but in the absence of all, 
possible authority to e^E^cise a statutory control over 
them, cases of mi.&appropriation and embezzlement were so 
frequent, -enS^  no security and safety of minors was their. 
Since the property ana caj-e of the minor was vested in 
tne member of the family but in thgir absence it would go 
to others who were..not rel§,te€a to the minor, out who used 
to utilized the prop^i^y of the minor, because tijfiiE^  was 
no any particuTax rule and regulation hy wh^ -gfh, these so 
called guardian to be guided by. Thev/cfse to exploit and 
utilize the ward for their own iri^^est, and they never 
9. Encyclopaeaia of oeerah, vol. VI, P. 286 
10. Ibid. 
^ 
look after the interest of the minor* no any authority 
or statutarY provision was their who governed these 
guardians for benefit of the srf^r. Thus their property 
was misappropriated bv^item, and no any separate 
account of the minor's proper-ty was kept, tut their 
property was raixea Jby the^e'so called guardian with 
their property, so ps^ raatrinony is concerned/ there 
consent was no€'asked for their marriage ana female minors 
were sold by thea,j?^ guardians with specified dower which 
was usualIv^tr^en by the guardiap^C"^ Since then was no 
any r^ '^ ular fona of marriages; so the male minor, when 
they grew up and became . arm bearer then they used to 
marry, but female minor were sold by then guardian. Some 
form of marriage which were prevalerj;E^ in Pre-Islamic 
11 
Arabia an given below. 
(i) A form of marriage in which a man asks another for 
the hand of latter's ward or daughter, and marries ner 
by giving a dow$£T or 
(ii) A man desiring noble offspring^ould say to his . 
wife: send £or 50 and so (nam^ f^Sy the famous man ', and 
have inuercourse with him. The husband then keep away 
from her.society until she had conceived hy the man 
indicated and would only return to her when the "pre.gnancy 
become apparent; or 
11. taya^ ee; 0\itlines of Huhaitvmadau Lavi. at 3 ( lS7 4) 
0 
(iii) A number of men, less tnan ten, used to go a 
women and have sexual connection with her. If she con-
ceived and gave birth to a chiLar; she would send for them 
and they would be all boi^ p<i to come and then she would 
send for them, and J>h^ y would be all bound to come and 
then she would say: "you know what has happened I have 
now brought forth a cnild; Q so and So', (naming whomso-
ever of them she chose) "This is your sprf*^ . The cnild 
would then be ascribed to him and,,xrte was not allowed to 
disclaim its paternity. 
(iv) There were prostitutes who used to fix at the doors 
of their tent a flag. If a woman of this class gave a 
birth, the man vrho frequented her tent were assembled, 
and the physiognor&argts decided to whom child belong Islair. 
had rejectep,^^ll these form of marriage except first one. 
.n pre-Islamic Arabia, a woman was not a free agen-c 
the righr of her father, 
giiswfdian; whe zher^,-she 
was old or young widow or virgin. There was even a 
practice prevalent of marrying woman by \ forcp^-'^here 
was also a custom of inheritip^ '''''^ a deceased widows 
by his heirs, who u^eu to divide them among 
tnemselves li^eoerdas, There^^ws no restrictic 
as to the number of wives wjarich was exclusive of 
•n 
the number of slave girls which a man might possess. 
Husband possessed unlimited powers^o divorce, sometimes 
they renounced their wives by^pr^ns of "suspensory divorce" 
whereby the women were np<C free to marry again. The 
husband were frefe—CS^ jf^ voke the divorce and resume 
marital connectiojarC Adoption among Arab was also preva-
lent. The b^ r^^ h of daughter was regard3<3r as claimity 
because of the degraded status of J<6raan. Thus many guar-
dian (father) used to bury^^ their daughters alive as 
soon as they were born./-^n tne death of an Arab his 
possession devoljf^a on his male heirs cap^bi^ of bearing 
arms, all remale and male minors we^iTe excluded. The 
heirship was determined by consanguinity/ adoption or 
compact. 
(3) . ISLAMIC POSITtOi: 
islaan pioneered the institution of guardianship 
eradicating the evils of pre-Islamic era and ma9^--^erta: 
person resp<5hsible far^^he welfare of minors, orphans, 
slaves and wisdoms. This responsibility inc^ laiSed arranging 
their marriages also. Islainja'^ ing tne nsr^ral faith 
can hardly be expected/Co overloois^ ^^ an's natural needs, 
or any aspect of \yk^z life stressing the significance and 
sanctity of marriage. Islam gives responsiblLi^y to 
paren-cs, to fulfil the marrital obligatiojv^f their children, 
when they come to the age of marriage. It further advices 
it 
to arrange for. marriages of your eligible children 
without any unnecessary delay. The pointatstressed here 
is tnat unnecessary delay and negligence in this impor-
tant matter/ sometimes create ugly situations for the 
parents, ultimately the responsibility lies on the 
12 '^ 
parents. 
Prophet MohaiTimad (F.B.U.n.) said: 
"When a person marries, he thus coiu^ xete 
his faith (Religion)". 
The necessity 
ting the raarr 
marriage be 
He can not 
incapacity. 
because in contrac-
nnot himself contract the 
ature knowleage. 
nd wrong this 
se of minor girl. 
she presence of the guardian,,Afia his consent: to the 
marriage is vital. ^*Hr^s required for the protection of 
tne rights, intersts,,^ arfia 'other sucn marrers relating to 
marriage of a^ -^ fflnor girl, as she is unabJ^, fully, to 
und&r^ staKla and grasp, at this age^ ^^ tfie multifarious pro-
, blems involved in ii^ rriagg,.--^ it is aesirabls ana necessary 
tnat her father or guardian should have the rignt zo 
advice in her marriage. Some>fed3nes clever people can 
persuade and deceive ipfl^ent girls by rosy and enchanting 
pictures of lo^ e^-'^ d pleasure and other such foul means 
12. Husain, Akhlaq; Muslim Frencs-Their rights and duties 
121 aybb) -^ 
and Ixire them into t^ i^ lr traps. To protect such 
innocent lives/^"—it is necessary that the guardian 
should nave some say in the^jH^rriage of very young girls. 
However/ in the fin^Ji^analysis, the decision of the 
girl prevails^—^e guardian's duty is'^o' advice her 
ana inform her of the conseqjijertces of a reckless marriage 
with some undeslXgbj,a--€r unknown person but the decision 
13 
rests with her. According to one Hadith; 
rtbu riusa reported the prophet (PBUH) as saying: 
There is no marriage without a guardian and in another 
Hadith /Aisna {R^) reported Allan's messenger as saying; 
if a woman marries withoat„-fefie consent of her guardian, 
ner .-aarriage is voia, iier marriage is voia her marridc*^  
14 . - - ^ 
i s va l id . 
As explained above, the ob jec t of a l l these pre-
caut ions i s to p r o t e c t and saf^jcparafd"^the legi;:imate con-
jugal r iynus of the gixuir^esj^ecially wnere she i s v i rg in 
ana very young. ~ I t a l so gives her pos i t i on , s t a t u s 
and honour as wife in soc ie ty and, husband and wife can 
lead a respec-cables^atTdecent l i f e in che;2<5rnrnanity. If 
the g i r l j u s t e lopes wij^ h a mah—-wlTthout her p a r e n t ' s 
or guard ian ' s ju s j^^ lopes with a man without her pa r en t ' s 
or guaraian ' s consent , she i s l i k e a lost>sheep in the 
wilderness , a lonely leaf blown J ,Hr the wind or a 
s o l i t a r y .wave i n a storm; ""ir^  can f a l l anv wnere in the 
13. Encyclopaedia of Seerah, Vol. I I , a t 85 
1|-. oUNAi.' Abu Cawud, Translated by /ihmad Hasan, vol . 2, a t 557 
a 
world and she can be drpgped by the man any time and at 
any place, when hi-s lust is satisfied and the craze is 
ended. He will never respe5;;fe-or honour that girl for she 
stands nownere, andjS'^ m never claim a decent position in 
society. Besides/ there are psychological and social factors 
15 
which rnay nave very aeifious effects on her offspring. 
Tha^ E"is why the Shariah gj.ices parents and guardians 
the right to watch the interf^sts of the girl in her marriage. 
In spite of>H^l tijjrg'the choice is left with the girl. A'isha 
(rCrt) reportea that a girl cam§^ -*o her house and said that her 
father had married hep-^o his nephew and she disliked him. 
isna i,iLn.; sai^ that she told her to>^ arlt till the Holy 
Prophet ^FBUH) arrived wl^ entiie-'lloly Prophet (PBUH) came, 
she told him the g,Lrl*s whole story. The Holy Prophet (PBUH) 
at once sen^ x^fbr tne father of the girl and enquired of him 
tne """tetfth of the matter. Then he t^Jkithe girl that she was 
at liberty to choose to repu^i^x her husband. The girl said 
that she choose to retain her marriage cut sne wanted only 
to know wnether WOJB^ had any rights in this matter. Yet 
another Hadit»^omes from Ibn Umar,who said thapXCfthman Ibn 
i'iazunl^ e^x behind a young daughter and hig^^incle, Qudaraah, marry 
ner to him, and did not even consul,i<^er when the girl came 
to know this; She disliked the marri^g^ as she had 
15, Supra,note 13, ibid. 
Lb 
intended to ma.rry- Mughirah Ton Shubah so sne was 
married to Wughiraa and her marria-g^ with him (Ibn 
16 
Ulnar) was annul lea. 
The protection through the guardian is specially 
vital for safeguarding the conjugal rights of girls, 
who have no family ties nor any^-felation to protect 
them and their right^^-ar^inst encroachment of clever 
17 
people. Their social position being weax, the Cu'rin 
gives some rignpsr^o their guardians to look after 
their iiv^g^ests in marriage in these woras: "Therefore 
you iiTay marry them with the permission of their guar-
fians and give them their fair dowries so that thev 
18 
may live a desent life in wedlock. ^4:25) i.AL QU'ran) 
l6. _Id., at 
!•?. Ibid. 
18. Al Cur'an 
86 
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CHAPTER - I I 
M A R R I A G E G U A R D I A N S 
26 
A guardian for marriage is a person authorised by 
law to effect a valid contract for marriage of a minor or 
1 
person of unsound mind, Muslim law recognises three types 
of guardians, thev 
1, i^ atural guardians \^ 
2, Testamentary guardiansy 
3. Guardians appointed by the Court. 
But all types of guardian,.>e'€n not act as marriage guardian. 
Only natural guarjii^ns and Qazi can act as guardian for 
marriage on benalf of the minor. 
(n) . WHO CAN ACT A3 A MARRIAG2 GUARDIAN; 
The Propnet tP.B.U.H.) is re^ Sorted to have said 
"guardianship in the first oi^ce belongs to the 'usubah' 
^agnates) in the order of inheritance. The more remoter 
being excluded by the nearer". The. persons who are enti-
tlea to act as guaraians 
3 
following; 
i^) paterna 
are residuarie 
to inheritance 
rence; 
a^) Descendant 
Cb) Ascendants 
vc) Descendant 
brother and then 
marriage of a minor are the 
paternal relations 
which they are entitlec 
following order of prefe -
h.l. s.) 
nd father (.h.h, s.) 
following orders- full 
and their descendants 
1. Hamilcon; Hedaya; a t PP. 529,530 
2. Amir rtli; t=ibhainmadan Law, v o l . I I . P. 23S 
3 . a.R.Verma/Muslim M a r r i a g e , D i s s o l u t i o n 6c Main tenance ,p . 13^ 1 
£7 
alternately in the like order; 
^ci) Descendants of the true grand fathers (h.h, s.) that 
is full and failing them cons§jttgcrine paternal uncle or 
their male descendaVts-'Slternately in like order. 
4 
(ii) Maternal relations: There is a difference of opinion 
with respect to the right of g~uardianship of relatives 
other than those of the ^father. According to Imam Muhammad 
and also the mo^ce-^enerally received_report of the opinion 
of Imam Abu yusuf, no autljorlTty is vested in any relation 
except the paternal'TTindred. But Imam Abu Hanifa is of the 
opinion that the right of guardi^nghip is vested in the 
mother or maternal unej,er^r aunt and all others within the 
prohibited deg^^es. According to him the other relations 
a.ft^s:^jja€' mother entitled to be ^gjiai'dians are in tne 
following order: ^^ -^^"''''^  
Ca) Descendants: Daughter^son's daughter, daughter's 
daughter, daughter 
daughter•s daughte 
(b) Ascendants 
(c) Collateral 
brother. 
son, then daughter of 
ternal or false grand father 
sanguine sister, uterine 
brother then their children. 
id) Descendant 
unci.e,m. 
then daughters of matern'^JTmints. ^ 
Pajiefnal aunts, and materr. 
s of maternal uncles and er 
4. Supra, Wote 1 at 38-39 
5. Baillie; Digest of Mohammedan Law,Vol.1 at 46 
1% 
The view o D^^-*rrl^ Abu Hanifa in respect of the 
right of guardianship of mother or other maternal rela-
6 
tions seems to have been accepted, 
Ciii) The judge, in default of relations, is the guardian, 
SHIA LAW; Under Shia law, ttje-^ather and grand fatner are 
the only guardians fof^-^arriage of a minor girl. The mother 
has no poweX o:£^ '^ ving a minor child in marriage even if 
6a 
she is an executrix of the father. 
SHAFII LAW; Under Sijafii law, the father and the grand 
father are the,,,€fnly guardians for marriage of a virgin 
minor girT; The collateral agnates ( such as full or con-
sanguine brother or uncle) cajv-liot con.tract a minor gitl 
into marriage. But in 
guardianship 
case of 'Saibba' minor girl 
l o t b e l o n g t o a n y p e r s o n w h a t s o e v e r , n o t 
7 
e v e n t o f a t h e r o r grands f a t h e r . Ape^r A l i however s t a t e s 
tha-c t h e g u a r d i a n s h i p i s i n t t j f i < r o l l o w i n g o r d e r ; 
F a t h e r , F a t h e r ' s f a t h e r , son ( b y p r e v i o u s m a r r i a g e > , f u l l 
b r o t h e r _ s , c o n s a n g u i n e b r o t h e r , nephew, u n c l e , c o u s i n , t u t o r 
S 
and l a s t l y t h e Q a z i , 
(B)-. CUALIFIGATIONo^^R GUARDIAI-4SHIP; 
Tl<ie taiiKf n e c e s s a r y q u a l ^ , f a c a t i o n s f o r g u a r d i a n s h i p a r e -
(.1) The g u a r d i a n h a s ^ ^ ^ a i n e d t h e age of m a j o r i t y and 
\,2) He i s of sound mind. 
6. Supra,note 3 at 136 
6a, Ibid. 
1. t^nhaj-al-Talibin; at 285 
8, Amir Ali; Mohammedan Law/ vol. I I at P. 301 
L9 
Majority for this purpose, would be governed by the per-
sonal law ana shall be deemed to have been attained at 
puberty. Puberty is prersiwed on completion of fifteen 
years by Hanafi and/^ia l^ w for both the sexes,unless 
there is any evidence to si^ ow that puberty was attained 
earliellsst 2^ a guardian becomes permanently insane he 
w^oulci cease to be a guaxQ.i2i"Ci toxit if ne has lucid intervals, 
his guardianship would not cease and his act during the 
lucid interval will have legal operation. The continuance 
of insanity for a month, week etc. may be a criterion for 
aeterraining the character ai''^e insanity. In case of 
temporary insanity his autliority revives as soon as he gain 
9 
sense. A convert" fxsm. MusJ-i^ faith to another faith loses 
his right to^ -^gtiardianship i.^ marriage as soon as ne gets 
coNyeci€^ to another faith* Because it is one of the condi-
cion of the Muslim law thS-t tne guardian must profess. 
The religion of Islam. 'Sisus ^ ^psl^asy is a disqualification 
for guardiansnip. profligacy blindness or jartorabless are 
However not disqualifications for 
10 
.anship. But if 
the fa ther i s p r o f l i g a t e , the^„^dge may con t r ac t a woman 
11 
in to an equal marriage V—According- to iShafii law notorious 
12 
raisconauct i s a d isqual i f l igat ion for guardianship. 
9, Iratiya2 Hussain; I'luslim i^ aw and Cust-oms, P. 167 
10, Suora, note 5, a t 47 
11. I d . , a t 50 
12. Supra, note 7 a t 286 
0 
CO-. POWERS AND LlJyllTATIONS OF GUARDIANS; 
(a) INCQNTRACTII\G MARRIAGE; A c o n t r a c t of m a r r i a g e by 
13 
a m i n o r o r l u n a t i c w i t h o u t a ^ ^ ^ a r d i a n i s n o t v a l i d . Under 
Musl im l a w , a p e r s o n be>5w t h e a g e of p u b e r t y o r a p e r s o n 
o f u n s o u n d > ^ i n d , h^^s no c a p a c i t y t o e n t e r i n t o a m a r r i a g e 
c o n t r a c t w i t h o u t t h e j ? 6 n s e n t o f h i s o r h e r f a the r^ o r , i n 
h i s a b s e n c e , of^irixs o r h e r g u a r d i a n i n m a r r i a g e . I f t h e 
raxnox;. p o s s , p ^ e s u n d e r s t a n d i n g , JsJlen a m i n o r ' s c o n t r a c t 
w i t h o u t t h e c o n s e n t o f g u a r d i a n , i t i s n o t v o i d , i t i s 
v a l i d s x i b j e c t t o t h e r a t i f i c ^ i d T o n b y t h e g u a r d i a n . A 
g u a r d i a n may m a r r y th^^Htilinor g i r l t o h i m s e l f , t h u s t h e 
son of a p a t e r n a l u n c l e may m a r r y h i s u n c l e ' s d a u c h t e r t o 
h i m s e l f . 
The power^-feo c o n t r a c t a m i n o r i n t o m a r r i a g e can be 
e x e r c i s e d b y t h e n e a r e s t gxiardi^ja^'^'^If t h e r e a r e more g u a r -
d i a n t h a n one i n t h e h^a^-^d^ree i e . g . two b r o t h e r s ) a 
c o n t r a c t made b y ^ i t h e r o f them would be v a l i d , even though 
16 
i t i s n o t a i ^ w e d by o r i s c a n c e l l e d by t h e o t h e r . I n 
su.cn ca^ge t h e f i r s t m a r r i a g e c o n t r a c t e d b y any of t h e 
e q u a l g u a r d i a n s w i l l be vajj^rdT I f however i t i s not. known 
a s t o w h i c h of thtsm wd-s f i r s t c o n t r a c t e d ^ o r i f b o t h 
m a r r i a g e s a r e p e r f o p t i e d s i m u l t a n e o u s l y , b o t h of them would 
17 
b e v o i d . 
13, Baillie; Digest o fiw^j^prt^ ammadan Lay?; v o l . I I a t 14 
1 4 , Dr . P a r a s Diwan;.x-^u'slixn law ii^^-^Modern I n d i a , p ? . 51-52 
1 5 , S u p r a n o t e , 5 yf^ 47 
1 6 . I d . a t P . 
1 7 . S u o r a n o t e 7 
I t i s forcible illustratixsfr-of the anti-Malthusian 
tendency of Islam that tyf©-"or more co-guardians should 
be thus encour^2ep^-€o r< race for p r i o r i t y in negotiating 
- /' •Z-
marriage for their ward. The Fatwa-i-gazi Khan, as 
translated by Mohammad Yusuf tells us expressly tha-c in 
the case of a female minor contracted by her two guardians 
to two different men, the marriage which is prior in time 
will alone hold good ( subject of course, to the option 
of reoudiation at pviberty},.,^ 3lat that if the priority can 
18 
not be ascertained Jat5th will be void but in case of a 
male ware question of priority would be immaterial , 
in as much as there would be no. legal objection to his 
having two wives at once^ Fatwa-i -Qazi Khan records at 
the same time the contrary opinion of Imam i-lalijc, to the 
effect that neither of two guardians can act without the 
otner- a rule whicn might conceivably prevent a woman 
from ever getting married^ ^^ ,„;s€^ ng by Maliki l^ w evea an 
adult woman can notjaaxxy without the intervention of a 
guardian.^'—Stft where, there are guardians, who are not 
equal in degree, tne nearest guardian would preclude the 
remoter and would be first entitled^jfec'contract a minor 
into marriage. If a marriage^^Ts contracted by a remoter 
guardian even thougrT-^e nearer guardian is in existence, 
it would be dependant on the consent of the latter. Inis 
18. 'i^,yi, Wilson; Anglo Mohammadan Law; PP. 195-196 
19. Ibid. 
of missing a good offer, a re-
21 
ntered into a contxact of marriage. 
would be so even if the guardianship devolve on the 
other remoter guardian subsequently, and the contract 
would not be valid except by th^ ^^ etSrisent given after the 
20 
devolution. 
But the situation wh^ Jfe nearer guardian is made 
incompetent by reason of insanity or minority, the remoter 
guardian would become the neape^t guardian and marriage 
contracted by him wixll^Je^ valid. Similar situation may 
arise if theNiggj?^^ guardian is absent or at such a dis-
tance that there is a 
moter guardian rr 
Sirail^ly^i^fa nearer guardian refuses a suitable match, 
tne remoter can not even in tne ca^ sg>;-'^ ntract the marriage 
but if a complaint is made -^^y^txie. judge, even where the 
refusal nas hQen made by the father, the Judge may contract 
tne marriage. 
Shia Law; Under Shia/iciw no person has any authority to 
contract a ?h4jipj?^ n marriage except the father and paternal 
grand father how high soever. A contract of marriage made 
by eitner the father or grandfather woi^i^^e valid. If 
tne father select one nusbana arjar'^ the paternal grand father 
another, the contratc:t prip^^n date woula be valid and 
tne other one void. The grand father has however precedent 
20. fiedaya, a t 38 
2 1 . p u r r u l Mukhtar, a t 45 
33 
over the authority of the father, so that if two 
contracts of marriage should takes^ ,^piSce simultaneously. 
then that which was ei^ tere^ ^^ drnto by the grand-father 
22 
would be preferred to that entered by the father. 
Shgifii L,aw; Under Shafii law, the father has the right 
of ijbar over his major daughter as long a.s^.,sir€^s 
virgin. ihe Shafii text reads; 
"A father can dispose , as he pleases 
of the hand of his daughter without 
asking ner consent whatever her age 
may be, provided, she is still a virgin. 
It is however, always comraanaable to 
consult her as to her future husband 
and her formal consent to the marriage 
is necessary if she has alreadv^jj-sf"^ 
her virginity. "23 
Powers of Guardians to ContXj^ct a Lunatic into Marriage; 
So far the guardi^ jErs for lunatic is concerned, they are 
saiJt^ asgjiflHrdians for minors, several of the guardians 
would naturally not be guardians of minor. Thus any of 
the descendants can not be a,^ 1^aardian for a minor. The 
list of guardians Is hp^ver caramon and the guardians 
of lunatic wotiid-.'iJe in the order indicated. An insane 
person even thougn adult; may be contracted into marriage 
24 
by the guardians. The son has got a priority of the 
22, Sircar; i-ionammadan Law, vadfT II at 378 
23, Nawaini; Minhaj-al-ralibd^ (trs.by Zx.Harward from 
French edn. of i >w-S^ Van en Berg) London: 284(1914) 
24, Sircar; i-iohammauan Law, vol. 1, P. 330 
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right to contract a father or mothep^who has become 
a confirmed lunatic into 
25 
father of the lunatic> 
i^e in preference to the 
Lunatics may be male or female and their madness 
be continued or it is for lucid interval, they are like 
minor boy and girl and^ fefieir guardian may accordingly 
contract them wn^ fi the madness is continued, Thus a 
lunatic "barT^ not personally contract a valid marriage, 
but a valid marriage may be contracted on behalf of a 
lunatic by his or her legpariT^ guardians. Thus the guardian 
of a lunatic may C9j0r6ract more marriages than one for 
26 
the lunatic, ^ .'^ d a female lunatic con-cracted in marriage 
by her father or father's father, how high soever, or 
by her son hew low soever, is bound^^i^ thar contracted 
marriage, but if it is contzagjsi^d by any guardian other 
than these, she has 
on regaining sanity. 
.ght to reseined the marriage 
Shia Law: The opinion of Shia^ -^ iorists on lunatic marriage 
is that, diey have no op^i^n of cancelling the marriage 
on regaining "&^itv>i5ecause it is tne father ojp^ grana 
father who is alone entitled to give a l^ lM.tic in marriage 
so they (father and grand fatherj^^c£e the guardian for a 
25. Hamilton; Hedava at 39 
26. Supra, note 22 at 47 
27. Supra., note 5 at 43 
lunatic and a lunatic ha^^^o option to cancel a marriage 
28 
contracted by his f^^er or grand father. 
Shafii Law; The opinion of shafii is completely different 
it says that, A guardian should seek a husband for an 
adult girl who is Ivyar^ ic but should not seek a wife 
for adult maie—«mless there is manifest need for it. No 
contract of marriage should be mace for a minor cerson 
2y 
of either sex. 
Power of the Judge tQ/^ont rac t marriage of minors; Under 
muslim law tnfe^-gtlardianship a f t e r the r e l a t i o n s devolve 
upon the Sultan or the r u l e r and then the judge. The 
judge has the power of c q p ^ a c t i n g a person in marriage wnert; 
i t i s wi thin h i s commission and a u t h o r i t y but not , i f i t i s 
not so, i f nowever zne nea res t guardian f a i l s to contrac-c 
i t . when there i s apprenensio^3<of los ing an equal nusbana. 
The judge cannot hov^e^^x marrv a minor g i r l to himself or 
to n i s son . 
3hia Law; The view of Shia la.'Wf^^s t na r , the judge nas 
no power of coa-cracting a raipdr i n t o marriage. Bu-c the 
judge nas a u t h o r i t y to c o n t r a c t a marriage for a person 
who has a t t a i n e a pubertv witnout d i s c r e t i o n or is^^ilsane 
31 
when the marriage i s for h i s b e n e f i t . 
V:s. 
28. 5upra,note 13 at 7-8 
29. Suora, note 7 at 286, 289 
30. Supra,note 21 at 46 
31. SuDra,note 13 at 367, 363 
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Limits of the Guardian 's Power: The Muslim law has 
grea t regard for the i n t e r e s t s of a minor. The power 
i s not to be exerc i sed by the guardian in such a-manner 
as to cause any pre judice to the i n t e r e s t of the minor. 
In face, the r i g h t of con t rac t ing a marriage i s the 
r i g n t of the minor r e s t i n g upon the guardian and i f a 
minor g i r l r equ i r ed the qjiardian to con t r ac t her in 
marriage to a parti,e<riar person wno i s her equal and 
for him whoin^sile has a l i k ing the guardians must comply 
with her wishes . If, t he re fo re , a guardian en t e r s into 
a con t rac t of marriage in a s t a t e ^ f i n tox i ca t i on with 
a p r o f l i g a t e or a wicked p e p ^ n or of a very low posi t ion, 
there would be miLSUse„js<r power ana such marriage may 
become i n v ^ i d . So a l so , i f the fa ther indefinp/tely 
abuse s/mathori ty by sys temat ica l ly r e fu s in^ /n i s consent 
t o y ^ e marriage of h i s daughter to 'su^^trars for the g i r l , 
'the judge may i n t e r f e r e . The cour t i s empowered to 
appoinr. a guardian of the person and the proper ty of a l l 
persons inc luding Muslims/ such guardians would be under 
the con t ro l of the cour t apdmus t obtain tne sancrioni.' 
of tne coxirt for the jHQrriage of a ward of the couri 
The Court has gQ;fe t^he power to prevent an obviously un-
suitableNaaatjff^age of the minor. The marriage of, and 
connivance a t a marriage with a ward of the cour t without 
32. Suora,note 21 a t 39 
37 
tne consent of the court is a conteiupt of the Court. In 
appointing the Mother as a guardian, the Court, may direct 
thar before contracting a marriaqe she must obtain the 
permission of the Court anji^hould comply with some 
33 
conditions. 
(b) IN SETTLING DQ»'ffiR; The rule^^arstnat the guardian 
has the power to settle do>?^ for marriage. 3ut/ in case 
it is settled b^ >^^  gar^rdian other than the father or the 
grandfather, it will not be binding/ if/ the dower fixed 
34 
is excessive for the boy or deficient for the girl. 
There.is difference - of opinion about the dower 
fixed by father or grand fairer. Imam Abu Hani^ fa is of 
the opinion that theadnt.ra.cx. of dower would be valid 
and binding evep^f the guardian contracts his daughter 
into marrrSge on very inaoeiSuate dower or if he con-
tracts his son for extravagant dower. But Isnam Mohammad 
and Imam Abu "2tr^ uf are of the opinion that contract 
would be binding only if the defipi^cy or exc^^s is 
not very disproportionate byrC it would not otherwise be 
35 
binding. 
The above dJfEerence , hp^^ver i s l imi ted only 
to those cases in whichstja^^father or grandr3;feher i s nor 
known to have acted c a r e l e s s l y or wickedly. But i f t h i s 
33. Supra,note 3 a t 142 
34. Suora.note 1 a t 41 
35. Supra,note 5 a t 7 3-7 4 
is known, or if he was durcib at the time of contracting 
36 
the dower the marriage would be void. In the case of 
a girl who is a minor and of unsound mind, the payment 
to legal guardian would be sufficient discharge to the 
husband and would exonerate effectively fran the liabi-
37 
lity to pay dower, 
Shia Law; Under Shia law, if a guardian contract marriage 
for a much smaller sum tj^ iiilthe proper dower is valid 
38 ^^ ""^  
and binding, 
Shafii Law; Under Shafii law,^ ,^ _^ guardian of a minor girl 
can not contract a dowep^'wiich is smaller tnan the 
proper do^t^, wi^iiiiiSut ner consent, nor can the guardian 
of a minor boy can contract a higher dower than proper 
dower. According to Minhaj-ai-Talib-in, if minor girl's 
dower is fixed by her guardian, in such a case wife would 
39 
be entitled to proper dower. 
So far guardians>lability for payment of dower 
is concerned, as.__gu^ .«daan can not be personally liaole to 
pay tne dower of minor, because he has entered into a 
contract of marriage of a minor boy or gixj^ana. has consen-
ted to it. But a guardian ;;whethep-'^ f the husband or the 
36. Ibid, 
37. Idi a t 129, 130 
38. Sgpra,note 13 a t 80 
39. Supra,note 7 a t 308 
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wife/ or of bothj may while in health stand as surety for 
dower although the wife may be a minor provided that the 
wife or someone else accepts the suretyship in the same 
meeting. Thus if the f^ r^her makes a contract for dower 
on behalf or a mi^.^^ son and becomes surety for it, he 
would beeomex^Tiable for payment of the dower. In such case, 
if the~"father pays the dower, he has no right to reimberse-
ment from the son, unless ti*^ re is a condition in the 
original security tha;ter^ e would be entitled to rei^ TJDursemen-
The wife cah^ ^^ iadjn the dower from the guardian Ci.e. the 
father) but she would not be entitled to demand it from 
40 
the husband till he attains puberty. 
But if the son, whose marriage was contracted by 
the father during minority, dies without living any propert 
the liability for the paymenj^^f dower will goes on father. 
But if a father ia\.heai;fefi becomes a surety for his aduic 
son without his authority and then dies, the dower will be 
payable from his estate without being^ ,,^ €Soverable by the 
41 
Other heirs from the son. 
Under Shia law a father contracted a minor son 
in marriage and the son has no independent means of his own 
he is liable for the dower, even if tfie son becomes wealthy 
after attaining puberty. At th^^ime of his death, dower 
40. 5upra^ note 1 at 54 
41. Supra.note 5 at 14j 
40 
m u x t _ _ b ^ / a i s c h a r g e a o u t o f h i s w h o l e e s t a t e . I f t h e f a t h e r 
g r a t u i t o u s l y p a y s t h e dowpr of a c c o u n t o f an a d u l t son who 
d i v o r c e s h i s w i f e bejg<5re consununa t ion / t h e son and n o t t h e 
f a t h e r h a s a r igJr l t t o r e - c l a i r n one h a l f o f t h e dower , t h e 
p a y m e n t i^J^-•&te f a t h e r b e i n g c o n s i d e r e d t o be a g i f t t o t h e 
42 
s o n . 
So far the relinquishment of the dower is concerned^ 
the power to relinquish whole or part of her dower rests 
witn tne wife. The f$;fener or any other guardian can not 
make any abatemep^ of aower. But under Shia law,father or 
grana-fatne^of the wife wno alone can be guardian can forgiv 
a b^rt*^f the dower and this would b^ .-'^ aiid if it is nor 
fraudlent , Thus the guardian^jaa the wife can give up one 
half of the dower to whi^;a<^ wife would be entitled if a 
Talaq is pronounced before cpirgummation. The guardian can 
not however give up th^ -'wiole dower. The gua^ drlan of tiie 
husband ca^ p not ^ .&i^ up the right of the^usband to m e 
e case of divorce befor return of one half of the aowe, 
43 
consummation. 
I Q . 
lAL C ^c) IN PIXING MATRIMONI L QMDITIOiSIS: L i k e a d u l t p e r s o n s 
who e n t e r i n t o a c o / f t x a c t of m a r r i a g e w i t h some c o n d i t i o n s 
i n t h e same mander t h e g u a r d i a n may a l s o makes c o n d i t i o n s 
wh ich \-tOxxl^be b i n d i n g . A . c o n d i t i o n a s t o T a l a q - i - t a f w e e s 
c o n t r a c t e d by t h e g u a r d i a n of a m i n o r g i r l would be b i n d i n g 
4 2 . S u p r a , n o t e 22 a t 365 
43-. l a . , a t - 562 
41 
s i m i l a r l y an agreea iea t for ki iarpia~i-pandan made between the 
g u a r d i a n s of minor p a r t i e s , . ' ^ a m a r r i a g e i s v a l i d . The mere 
f a c t t h a t t h e wife i s^ ' i i e r se l f n o t a p a r t y t o t h e agreement 
w i l l no t p^»ayent./iler from making a c l a i m . She would be 
e n t i t l e d t o e n f o r c e a s a b e n e f i c i a r y . 
Id) Ili SPPECTING PJrSSQLUTIOJJ OF MARRIAGE; The guard ian who 
have c o n t r a c ; ^ ^ t h e mar r i age of a minor or l u n a t i c have no 
N^werjircJ d i s s o l v e t h e raarria^f^. But a mar r iage c o n t r a c t e d 
by the minor or l u n a t i c / ; ^ r s o n a l l y o r by a pe r son no t compe-
t e n t t o a c t , a s gu,§f:tQ.la.n may be d i s s o l v e d by the p roper guar-
d i a n under ceaftain c q i j d i t i o n s : 
(1) W!(igj<e u n e q u a l ^ m a r r i a g ^ has been c o n t r a c t e d ; 
Ui where >iaef6equat^/dower has been s e t t l e d a t t h e marr iage , 
A o h a f i i gua^:xixan nas a l s o power t o disjscflve the marr iage 
on t h e ground. That t h e contracti,jarg p a r t y i s s u f f e r i n g 
from any d i s e a s e . 
The rigrft l e p t i o n t o t h e marr iage e i t h e r on 
ground of i n equalitY^/<5r of u n e q u a l dower i s conf ined to 
44 
a g n a t e s and d o e ^ n o t be long t o any m a t e r n a l r e l a t i o n s . 
The r i g h t isJ^ovever, a v a i l a b l e n o t on ly t o those agna tes 
who ar^^iiirthin the p r o h i b i t e d d e g r e e s b u t t p ^ l l o t h e r agnate; 
The woman can no t o b j e c t t o m a r r i a g e ^p<5nxiracted bv n e r s e i f 
45 
even though i t i s unequa l . The r i g h t be longs to tne guardian. 
^^4. l a . , a t 48, 49 
4 5 . 5uora, no te 21 a t 31 
42 
Tne g u a r d i a n who h a s hdjnselt c o n s e n t e d t o t h e m a r r i a g e 
would n o t b e ent i^^ i ted t o o c j e c t and t h e c o n s e n t would be 
b i n d i n g on h i m s e l f and o t h e r . : g u a r d i a n s e q u a l o r more r emote 
t o him/ u n l e s s t h e r e was e x p r e s s s t i ^ ^ i l a t i o n f o r e q u a l i t y 
^ ^ 46 
o r t h e h u s b a n d r e p r e s e n t e d h i m ^ e o f t o be e q u a l o f t h e w i f e . 
Under S h i a law a n d Shafxl^lTaw i f a n u n e q u a l m a r r i a g e i s c o n -
t r a c t e d by t h e n e a r e s t g u a r d i a n w i t h t h e c o n s e n t o f t h e 
47 
woman/ no r e m o t e r g u a r d ; L ^ c a n o b j e c t t o i t . 
So f a r t n ^ ^ a l i d i t y of u n e q u a l m a r r i a g e i s c o n c e r n e d , 
i n m a i x i a g g - r ^ e g a r d i s t o be h a d t o e q u a l i t y . T h i s i s on 
t h e b a s i s o f t h e P r o p h e t ljP<3.U.H.) " t a k e ye c a r e t h a t none 
c o n t r a c t woman i n ma$:irlage b u t t h e i r p r o p e r g u a r d i a n s and 
48 
t n a t t h e y b e nQ;te^so c o n t r a c t e d b u t w i t h t h e i r e q u a l s - " I f 
u n e q u a l m a r r i a g e i s c o n t r a c t e d by a n ad\i^;fe<woman, t h e r e i s 
c o n f l i c t i n g r e p o r t b u t " F a t w a - i - A l a j p ^ r i and"-H©iaya" a r e of 
r:?^—?"9~> 
the view that such marriage is valid. 
So far equality is concerned lineage Religion wealth, 
social position should be tak^ja^into account. The husband 
must be equal of the wifp^ut it is not necessary that the 
wife be the ecru«LL-(>Ethe husband since men ^z^e not degraded 
by cohabitation with woman who are th^if inferiors. The 
wife may be lower as against huSb^d . So far the wealth is 
46. Supra/note. 5/ PP. 68/69/ 70 
47. Supra/note 70/ P, 288 
48. Supra note, 25 at 40 
49. Supra/ note, 5.-.at 67 
50. Supra/note 48 
43 
concerned,Imam Abu Yusuf is of the opinion that the man 
should be able to support his wife. It is not necessary 
51 
tnat he should be able to pay the dower. According to 
some it is necessary that^ /€he husband should,,i3^  possessed 
of sufficient: means to enable him to paj'^t least the prompt 
dower. Imam ^^u Hanifa and Imam Mohammad are of the view 
tnat tne fortune of the man is to be considered without 
regara to any particular ability ana a person who is able 
to pav dower as also to provides subsistence may yet not be 
equal—of a woman who xs posse^^s^d of a large property. 
The view of Imam Abu Yusuf is more acceotable in 
53 
present contest. 
Shia Law; Equality iar^respect of Islam is necessary but 
equality in eeman «. true belief) is noc nece§^ry and hus-
— II II I II I M B W a ^ ^ 
bands ability to maintain is not a cond^ jfeion of the contracc 
of laarriage , and wife is not: entxtled to cancel the 
marriage by supervening disabiiitv_to maintain the wife. 
Equality is not required in^ -^tfie matter of tribe or country 
or possession of prop^ jtfty or nusub . 
Shafii Law: r'hysical defects/ lineage, professiop-^nd 
character are to be considered for determinprrfg whether the 
marriage is unequal. A man of notorintJs misconduct is not 
54 
a suitable match for an honest woman. 
5 1 . _Id., a t 41 
52. Kamiltan/ riedaya, v o l . I I a t 40 
D 3 . ^ u p r a , n o t e 25 a t 40 
D 4 . Suora ,no te 7 a t 288, 289 
44 
It tne e q u a l i t y i s not fis-irlowed by the woman who 
e n t e r s i n to a c o n t r a c t of^-iri^rriage with an unequal 
husband without ,the j3<5hsent of the guardian, the neares t 
guardian i s e n t i t l e d to get the marriage concel led 
55 
through the judge . Th^orde r of the judge w i l l only 
separate the p a r t e s and i t would not take e f f ec t as 
t a l a q so that^on case the marriage has not been consununated 
or vStLlOr^etirement has not takjja—place, no dower would 
be payable. But in the ca.^ of a consummated marriage 
tne whole dower w i l l become payable and maintenance wi l l 
a l so be payab^te—tluring Idda t . The woman w i l l have to 
observe idda t , i-ieiiely d i s p a r i t y of ages would not be 
a ground for s e t t i n g aside a marriage con t rac ted by a 
56 ^ ^ 
woman of mature age. 
In tne .c,*^e of inadequacy of dower there are 
ditfeX^nce^di. opinion among j u r i s t s . Imam Abu Hanifa i s 
of the view t h a t i f the woman contt-acrs herse l f in marriage 
consenting to rece ive a dowe^jx^f much smaller value 
than her proper dower, t h ^ g u a r d i a n has a r i g n t to oppose 
i t , u n t i l the husbarta—^rees e i t n e r to give complete proper 
dower or to separa te from him such separat ion would be a 
cance l l a t i on of the marriage. But acc9rding to Imam 
Mohammad and Imam Abu Yusuf thi^ guaj?e.ians are not oossessec 
57 
of any such authority. 
55. Supra, note 3 at 145 
53 
36. xbid. 
57. Supra, note 
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As far the guardians power to pronounce Talaq on 
behalf of minor is/concerned, the power to pronojarnce Talaq 
rests only wijiii the husband after attaining ptujerty. And 
guasciian e^n not pronounce talaq on behalf of minor husband. 
But under Shia law guara^/^ of an adult lunatic ( who is 
permanently unsound Dftand ) can pronounce Talaq, 
n guai?tii^ has also power to enter into contract 
of khula with tne husband on her own property,the dower of 
tne wife wou£a not be dropped nor would the hii^ana acquire 
ria»t to ner property but, according -^0 better opinion, 
tne khula wouldyl5ake effect. A hu«band><5an also give khula 
to his minor/^ife. If the father has given securiry^tne 
KhTia,la wgrdj.d take effect but the father would be liable to 
pay the consideratiofi^ If however no sec;irity is given, 
the matter must^^and over for the Sanction of wife and the 
separation would take effect on her sanation but not: orher-
wise. The dower will ^^ ot be lost in any case. The mother 
can also enter i^o contract of Khula by paying considera-
tion and be;?OTies a surety for it. Without sanation of the 
soxi, a^^^uardian of a minor son can jxb't. enter into a contract 
oi: khula. But under Shia Law , y^ father of a woman may 
enter into contract of knula/on her benalf, but sucn khula 
will take effect as ».-xe<^cable talaq and sne woul<i not be 
bound to aeliver the dower, under Shafii law, jcnula is her 
personal right and she can enter into cd^tp^ct of khula by 
her guardian's permission. The father of a minor daughter 
46 
may e n t e r i n t o a v a l i d khulpt-ioy g i v i n g up a p a r t o f t h e 
58 
d o w e r . F a t h e r of a so i i1?%nte r i n t o c o n t r a c t of k h u l a . 
(D). MINIMUM AND iMAXIMUM AGE OF PUBERTY; 
The minim\ira a g e o f p u b e r t y i n c a s e of a b o y i s 12 
y e a r s and i n t h e c a s e o f a g i r l ^ i t i s 9 y e a r s so t h e m a j o r i t y 
c a n n o t be h e l d t o h^ve b e e n a t t a i n e d b e f o r e such age even 
t h o u g h t h e p a r t j f s h o u l d c l a i m t o be a d u l t o r e v e n i f n a t u r a l 
s i g n s a r e o r ^ s e n t . A f t e r t h e a g e of 12 y e a r s i n t h e c a s e of 
a bT>v—and 9 y e a r s i n t h e c a s e o f g i r l , px jber ty wou ld be 
e s t a b l i s h e d i f t h e r e a r e natxipdfl s i g n s a-c a n y t i m e b e f o r e 
•Che age of 1 5 . T h u s , p u i f e r t y i s a t t a i n e d e i t h e r on compe-
t i t i o n of h e r 15 ye^tx o r on h e r a t t a i n m e n t of t h e s t a t e of 
p u b e r t y a t an ^ e a r l i e r p e r i o d . / l ) h u s t h e maxira\im,-age when 
p u b e r t y would be deemed t o / n a v e b e e n a t t a i n e d , i s 15 y e a r s 
a c c o r d i n g t o Imam Abu Yusuf ^ n d Imam Mohammad/ so f a r t n e 
o p i n i o n o^ Imam Abu Han±fa i s c o n c e r n e d / t h e r e a r e c o n f l i c -/ y 
ting reports/ according t.o^ofitB report ne agrees wxth Imam 
Mohammad and Imam AEU Yusuf,DUt according to another report, 
puberty is established on tne compelition of the age of 
1^7 years in/case of a girl and 19 years in case of a boy. 
Imam Shaf 11, also agrees with the view of Imam Mohammad and 
60 
Imam Abu Yusuf.• 
5 9 
3o. Supra, note 3 at 147 
59. Supra, note 1 at 529, 530 
60. Id./ at 524 
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5o far the S h i a s / ^ e concerned they do not agree with 
Imam ^iohairihta^^and Abu Yusuf _. According to them puberty 
i s e s t ab l i shed by na tu r a^ / s i gns or by age, which i s 15 years 
for male and 9 y e a r s / i n case of females. Puberty begins 
with menstruati^z^n which i s presumed to commence between the 
acre of 9 aiKf 10, tuneer All has* however»/€tated tha-c 
puberty i s to be presumed a t the a-.ge/CJf 15 both in the 
case or males and females* accor^pd^g to both Han;gls and 
61 
Shias . 
Under the Muslim lawr major i ty i s a t t a i n e d on pxiberty. 
Puberty and maj o r i t y ^ : : ^ one and the same. The maj o r i t y in 
India i s gove rne^^y the p rov i s ions of sec t ions 2 and 3 of 
the Inaian M^t^r i ty Act, According to sec t ion 3 of the 
Ac t^/ t h e ^ o r m a l age for major i ty i ^ 18 years except in cases 
in which a guardian i s appoin;ted or declared by the cour t 
or where the p rope r ty of >die minor has been or sh^ ed^ l be 
assumed by any courty<5r wards, in which case/che age of 
major i ty i s ";M^_ij^rs. But in the case g^mar r iage the age 
of majori ty w i l l be aetermined accoraing to the provis ions 
of Muslim Law, 
61, Suora, note 2 a t 235 
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To a p p r e c i a t e Jfefie r a t i o r ; a l e and n a t u r a l a t t i t u d e 
a d o p t e d b y I s l a m , JTt w i l l b e h e l p f u l t o l o o k i n t o t h e 
a p p r o a c h a d o p t ^ b y some o t h e r s y s t e m . 
^«.) HINDU LEGAL SYi. 
The i r m s h a s t r a s d i d n o t d e a l w i t h t h e Law of 
guardiansr j^rp of m i n o r s i n a n y d e t a i l . The t e x t s a r e few 
and s c ^ * t y . The t e x t s do s p e a k of a c c o r d i n g p r q ; t e ^ t i o n 
' t h e p r o p e r t y o f o r p h a n m^tfors b u t n o t of m ^ o r s whose 
p a r e a r s a r e a l i v e . T h ^ / b r o a d p r i n c i p l e un«Jer H inau Law i s 
t h a t t h e k i n g i s >*:ne supreme g u a r d i a n of a l l t h e m i n o r s 
vvix;hin t h e r e § ^ , N a r a d a i s t h e o n l y s a g e / m e n t i o n e d t h e 
f a t h e r and m o t h e r a s g u a r d i a n s . The m i n o r c h i l d r e n m o s t l y 
l i v e d i n t n e j o i n t fami lyyarad were a l w a y s u n d e r t h e p r o t e c t i c 
of t h e K a r t a , Even a £ € e r uhe d e a t h of t n e f a t h e r t h e c h i l d 
was HOT; w i t h o u t p r e J r e c t i o n ; w n o s o e v e r was t h e K a r t a p r o t e c t e d 
t h e c h i l d ^ Ev^1a i f a c h i l d was o u t s i j ^ t h e p a l e of j o i n t 
f a m i l y ; he, i f b e l o n g e d t o t h e f i ^ ? s t t h r e e c l a s s e s , had to 
go t o G u r u ' s Asharam f o r s t u d / ^ n d was u n d e r t n e p r o t e c t i o n 
of t n e ' G u r u . Thus tenere was no n e e d f o r t h e law of g u a r -
d i a n s n i p of t h e p e r s o n . The q u e s t i o n of g u a r d i a n s h i p of 
M i n o r ' s p rope ;?xy c o u l d h a v e a r i s e s i n c a s e s / w h e r e t h e c h i l d 
n a a no p a i n t s a n d was n o t a member of a / ^ j o i n t f a m i l y . 
j re^gfec t o f t h e p r o p e r t y o f s u c h c h i l d r e n t h e g u a r d i a n -
s h i p g o e s t o t h e King who i s t h e S u p r e m e g u a r d i a n , 
1 . P a r a s J i w a n ; " n a t u r a l g u a r d i a n o f m i n o r c h i l d r e n u n d e r 
Hindu Law", 1965 J a i p u r Law J o u r n a l , 167-179 
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The vedas which are regarj^d by the Hindus as revealed 
books and, t he re fo re /d f h ighes t au thor i ty / did not enjoin 
c h i l d marxiage.^XOn the other hand i t is.j2;xpressly provided 
in Reg-veda, Mandal I I I , Sukta LX, st^ntra (hymn) 16, t h a t 
tne g i r l s to be married shoulg^^e qu i t e young or fu l ly 
grown up and should pass^dr^childhood. The English rendering 
2 
of the said Mantra i s as J&611OWS: 
"Like COWS odt milked by any body, 
l e t t h o s ^ ^ u l l y grown up young 
g i r l s wiio have passed childhood 
or i;itmaturity are well accomplished 
xry^ll r e s p e c t s and are up t o date 
i l l educated in s c r i p t u r e s of 
wisdom, wr i t t en by eminent scholars , 
marry youthful/Jtu~sband and procrea te 
c h i l d r e n " . 
S imi l a r ly the a^fcient Shastras ( tne other sacred oooks of 
the Hindus) y^lso did not enjoin civjj^d marriage. The Wanu 
Smri t i r -^ne o l d e s t smr i t i of y^y g r ea t au thor i ty , provides 
in Chapter IX verse 95 as/£ol lowsi 
"Let a darne l wait for th ree ^ax-s from 
differ^eTIce of her th ree mep^^uat ion 
and a f t e r time l e t her cj?i6ose for he r -
se l f and marry a h u s b ^ ^ equal to herse l f 
in Gua l i f i ca t ions ( /x .e . su i t ab l e to her )" 
o imi l a r ly Dhanwa,Qtri^x^ renewed Hindu physician ami^author 
of -ciie famous Aurvedic ( medical book, calleg^^ashra-ca , 
says in Chapter VIII , verse 47 and 48^ o^X^e book, as follows. 
1. r . l i . Chadha, Hindu Law a t 89 (197 4) , Lucknow 
3. Ib id . 
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"A concept ion effected by a man under 
twenty four of age in a g i r l below 
•sixteen years , i s subjec t t o misfor-
tune, i . e . i t m i sca r r i e s before reaching 
ma tu r i t y in the wotnb; and i f a ch i ld i s 
born in such a case, i t w i l l not l ive 
long; bu t i f i t l i v e s long i t w i l l be a 
weakling. Hence nonsexual in te rcourse 
should be held vv>t:fi a g i r i of very tender 
age. 
Thus during old days, the young g i r l s were,,;a^eii to se lec t 
t h e i r husbands themselves and the mds'riages of minors were 
not known to the Hindu soci^^y; I t was only l a t e r on 
when tne s o c i e t y be^^flle degenerated and ch i id marriages 
became prevalptfE in Hindu s o c i e t y and new smr i t i e s and 
conune«iafaes appeared, au tho r i s i ng tne raajJiPiages of tne 
minor, and n e c e s s i t a t i n g giiardian>hrip for tne purpose, 
and tne add i t ion of the Katiyadan, i n the marriage ceremonie 
as an e s s e n t i a l customary t i t e (especiallv>0f" minor gi r ls ) 
§inpng. q the r e s s e n t i a l cereibotiies, v i z , horaam (invocation 
of sacred f i r e and Saptpadi ( t ak ing of seven step by the 
couple round the sacred f i re ) be;3«ne~prevalent. 
So far guardi&nfitcxp in marriage i s concerned i t 
may be stately, tp«irt according to Yogyvalkya i, there being 
no such reference to guardianship for marriage in tne 
o ldes t ana most a u t n o r i t a t i v e Smr i t i of Manu ) , jthe tamer 
pa te rna l grand fa the r , other p a t e r n a l rela-^iicSns of the 
g i r l and tne mother were, in o rder , m i n i f i e d to act as 
guardian for marriage and j>erfotTtrs_Karv^adan ^ i . e . give 
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the girl in marriage). In case of male minor/ however, 
this legal guardian ( of his person) was qualified to 
give consent of his marriage. It may be noted that the 
said rules for guardianship in marriage of a female 
minor were not the same as far guardianship of her person 
and property. Now under the Hindu Marriage Act,1955 
Section 6 lays down the order of persons entitled to give 
consent for marriage of a minor girl has been cnanged, 
ana the guardians a^ja^rnarriage are in the order specified 
here under najp^xy. 
va, 
vb) 
^c; 
i,e] The brother by full bloocJ>^-orgDerw>^ brotners. 
The father 
The motaer 
The Paternal grand father 
The paternal grand motner 
  J^^-orgoei 
-che elder beinvg preferre 
(f) The brother by half blood 
by half blood, the elder 
provided that the 
brought up by him; 
(g) The paternal uncle 
paternal uncles; 
(h) The paternal uncle 
paternal uncle by half blood/ elder^eing preferrj 
4, ibid. 
living with him and 
The maternal uncle ^yf full blood-as between 
maternal unclagrT the elder being preferrea; 
that the bride is living with him, 
consent by a person under 2Jt^ y^ears of age, as guardian oJ 
a minor/ would not ttm« be a valid consent witnin tne 
meaning or section 5 (vi) of the Act. 
the guardian in marriage, 
any cause unable to act 
be entitled to be 
oresaid persons 
the consent of 
tne marriage of a 
se she must not 
of the marriage, 
as provided by section 5 (iii) of tne said Act and oy" 
course the court shall be entitled to prohibit n^ injunc-
tion an intended marriage, if in the intere^of the 
bride below 18 years of age, if thinks,^ ,,^ ^ necessary to do 
7 
so. 
5. Section 5(3), Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 
6. Section 6(4), ibid. 
7. Section 6(5) , ibid. 
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^ for the minor i ty of boys and g i r l s* i t terj^rdnated 
according to Mitaksnra S^^Ptool, on completion of s^dcteen 
years and according,,-tb Bengal Schools on 6cin];>i^tion of 
the 15 years . JSne Indian Major i ty Act, 1Q75, does not 
aoi>*LicaJDi,© t^o Hindus in ma t t e r s of marriage, divorce and 
adoption. 
5ut , according -co sec t ion 5 ( i i i ) of the Hindu 
Marriage Act, i ^ 5 , minor i ty t e r m i n ^ e s on the completipfi 
of e ighteen years in the case j2/t a. male and f i f t e e i y ^ a r s 
in the case of a female. ^^Onder Hindu law, guardianship for 
purpose of marriage y^ not so much right^.^^ a duty, and 
t h a t a m a r r ^ g e ^ , ^ a minor g i r l duly solemnised v;ith neces-
sary ceremonies coij2a not be dec la red as inva l id merely 
because the cop^nx. of her guardian for marriage was nor 
obtained, ^ d t h i s .vas based on the doctr ine of 'factxam 
v a l e t j ^ n a m e l y , tha r " a facvom a o t be a l t e r ed by hundred 
t e x t s " , as enjoined by some t e x t s of Hindu law. 
Since the KU.nor i s incapable of understanding the 
ceremony of mar;Cu.age and giving her consent ^^ <5r i t s solem-
n i s a t i o n anq/ t ne re fo re , consent of h i s pt: guardian, wneme: 
in the oriafer p re sc r ibed by thd^><ext§^r otherwise, was 
necesa^^y to be obtained for the marr iage. Moreover in 
case of a minor g i r l , Kanyadan (giving of g i r l in 
marriage ) i s an e s s e n t i a l p a r t of the solerftnisation of 
her marriage, and, t he re fo re , the re mus;c be a t l e a s t some 
8, Mulla, p r i n c i p l e s of Hindu Lavvj&€^556 ( 15th edn. 1986 
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guardian of near relation to perforpx^that duty. Thus the 
marriage of a minor girl can not/be performed without 
consent of the guard>^ andL-gferformance of Kanyadan by 
her guardian, i.e/^  her father, mother, or other paternal 
relation. Sj^ce Hindu Law do not favour the kidnapping 
and abduction of minor girl for purpose of marrying them 
illega^y, without being capable, even of giving their 
free consent for the sam^ Supposing a man enticed 
away a girl of 5 or ^/years of age of out of lawful guardian-
ship and m^Xfied^i^r ( without even the knowledge of her 
parents or other relations) by performance of septpadi, 
homam and other requisite ceremonies but without the per-
formance of proper k^yadan by a proper person, could it 
be said that such/a marriage was valid under Hindu law? 
Would it not amount to fraud on the minor who is incapable 
of understanding the ceremonies/Snd giving her free consent 
•CO th«—rrtarriage, merely by 9alling a Hindu Marriage as a 
'sacrament' and not a 'cgyfitract' and by erroneously relying 
upon doctrine of factufh valer. Thus the saying that 
"a Hindu marri>5k^ e ^s a sacrament and not a contp^t" are 
relied upon, even case of ii^ arriage of a mirK>r celebra-ced 
after tne passing of the Hindu Marriage >^r 1955, wnich 
lays down -tne condition of marriage y^nac the bride groom 
must have completed the age -^^ ...^ gi^ hteen years, and tne bride. 
9. Suora, Mote 2 at 90 
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the age of fifteen y^rs, at the time of marriage 
(section 5 (iii) l/and that in case of a girl under 
eighteen yeaj?^ of age, the consent of her guardian (for 
the"Niurs*erSe of marriage) if any, must also nave ^irst 
been obtained (S.5 (vi) K'^'^an marriage of a aaxl of even 
rive or six years eilticed away by a perso^ f; though per-
formed with the/ceremonies of Saptpadi and homam, be said 
to be valid/even under the said new Act merely because 
section/dl or section 12 of^the Act no where provides 
"^daring it a nulli*^, and by mer&iy calling a Hindu 
marriage as a secraraa^t and not a contract or by incor-
rectly applying t ^ doctrine of ;e4ctum valet? Would it 
not be fraud on the minor^gipl who is incapable of uncer-
stan<ing tjae ceremony of marriage and also on the guardian 
who was not informed at all about his or her ward and from 
whose guardianshiu/the girl was secretly enuiced away, such 
a marriage* it/is submitted may be aydided under section 
12(1) (c) o:^/the Act, unless of coilrse it nas oeen consiom-
mated, ^ rfter the girl has attidned the age of 15 years. 
Even"if it may not be iiah^ to be avoided under the said 
section 12 (l) (c) , it may, being performed without the 
free consent of the minor girl C who is uncapable of 
understanding the ceremony of marriage of citing her free 
consent tnereto) or of her guardian ^ fq;r i-arriage ) , be 
declared as nullity by a regular skt&^just as a marriage 
,i U 
'/ 
Celebrated without the performance csf.--^ e necessary cere-
monies/ e.g. Saptpadi/^feiiough can not be avoided unless 
section 11 and sec;Kiron 12 of tne Act, may be declared as 
10 
nullity by a r^ 'gular suit. 
There was a lacuna in the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955, 
for not declaring tnp^raarriage of a minor ( of however 
tender age ) sol^mniz;ed even without her or his guardian'3 
consent as •^ aid or voiaable under section 11 or secti^h 
of "biie J^t. But Sec-cion 5 (iii^ of the Act expr^sly 
makes it a condition of a Hindu Marriage thaj^ r the bride-
groom should have comg^iBted tne age of eighteen years, 
and the brid^Vv^ty^^age of fifteen years at the time of 
marriage, and that in case of a bride being less than 
eighteen years of age, the^onsent of her guardian, if any 
for marriage ( as prop/ided by section-6 of the Act) , 
should have been/<5Dtained for the marriage. It is signi-
ficant to noj2r§ that a provision as to the invalidity of 
:ne^ siigfj?iage of a miner, performed witnout his or her 
guardian's consent, exists in i§pecial Mafxiage Act, 1954, 
and it existed even in the earlierx^pecial Marriage ^ct 
of 187 2, but has been ignored >Cb be incorporated in the 
Hindu Marriage Aqt 1955, >t{e result is that the courts 
have held even in cases arising under the Hindu Marriage 
Act, 1955, the marriage of a minor even below 15 years of 
10. Id., at 91 
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age and even without consent of her legal guardian for 
marriage is neither void nor vp^able. But it must be 
noted that in all these c^^es either the girl had attainea 
the age of \^ years^^a^ her marriage had been performed, 
thougn not througn ner guardian^or marriage but tnrough 
other near relations, e.q^Xbrotner or uncle or marriage 
nad been consummated, 
11 
of 15 years. 
ffter the girl nad attained the age 
Thus the marriage of a males or fe/aaies is nor. pro-
hibitea and the con^nt of their guardians is sufficient 
for the validity of marriage. In the absence of tne 
father, modifier becomes the legal guardian of ner daughter 
but Kajs^adan snail be followed by trie paternal guardians. 
only those persons can act as guardian who himself has 
completed the age of twenty one years. In Mst. Kalawati '• 
12 
Jeviram wnere a girl below 16 was given in raarriage by ner 
brother who himself was oelow^ ,.id''''years. It was held tnat 
the minority ^ f tne bpifie or her guardian^-i^'^by itself noT: 
a ground for rendering the marr^tdg^void and accordinalv 
13 
it is valid but in Kanti Devi v. Sri Ram Kalu. It has bee 
observed tnat wnere the girl is beJ.jaW'13 on tne date of 
marriage consent or^tne gu^^r€±e.n is essential. The provis-
is manaatory axiG tne doctrine of "factum valet" has no 
applic^r£ion. The aoctrine may be considered if after the 
1 1 . I b i d . 
12 . AIR 1961 ri.R. 1 
1 3 . rt.IR 1936 , P u n j a b 235 
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alleged solemnization of.^ n^iarriage parties live together as 
husband and wife foE/sometiraes. But a contrary view was 
14 
expressed in a H<'P, case as held in Mst, Premi v. Qayararo, 
the marriag^^f- a minor is neither void nor even/voidable 
tho"ismih^ ^ contravened the co^iaition specif ie^/in clause (VI) 
of section 5/ Hindu Mar^piage Aet, in as mvK^ h as the consent 
of her guardian was/<iot obtained. ^  Kaj>€i Devi's case was 
distinguished in/Mst. Premi*s case. In Kanti Devi's case 
it was ^ounayth3.t trickry was practised on the girl and 
she was indeed to go through a form for marriage under duress. 
But in Mst. premi's case the parties h^ fie-^ olemni zed the 
marriage voluntarily and no dure^aTwas exercised on her. 
The Court through injunctiop-^an restrain an intended 
marriage where the bride is below eignj-e^ n and the consent 
15 
of the guardian has not been obt^.^ed, has been recognised 
16 
in Patna case - Uma ohankar Prasad v. ^ t . Radha. Section 
6 (5) of Hindu Marpi€ge Act, c l e a r l y ves t s in C iv i l Coxirt 
( not necess j ; r^y d i s t r i c t court) the j u r i s d i c t i o n to grant 
inj^nct>cfn when b r ide i s being a i ^ t e e n and the r e q u i s i t e 
consent of the guardian i^^^^-^cking. The view t h a t any c i v i l 
cou r t not n$cessar i l ,?f<^is t r ic t cour t can grant injunct ion 
would receive ample support^g^om a Mysore c a s e / i n ahakarappa 
17 
v, Basaroma where a s u j ^ brougnt by a wi;^ for an injunc-
t i o n pe rpe tua l ly r e t r a i n i n g her hustr^d from contrac t ing a 
14. AIR 196^7-^?. 15 
15. A.N, Saha, ^ xarriage and Divorce, at 57 (Ilnd ed. Cal. 1981) 
16. AIR 1967, pat. 220 
17. AIR 1964, Mysore, 247. 
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Second marriage was held maintainable in c i v i l cou r t , 
tne re being no remed^^/fbr the preventitsn of bigamy by a 
p e t i t i o n for thaj^^urpose in Disjfefict Court ana the bar 
of sec-feion ^^<a) , Hindu Mitfjidge ^ c t , being not app l icab le . 
18 
In Bhonri Lai v, Kaushaliya a wife obtained in ordinary 
c i v i l co\art an order of temporary injunct ion r e f r a i a i n ^ / ^ 
ner husband from con t rac t ing a second marriage; thehusband 
naving v io l a t ed the oafaer iie was proceed^'Q^_fpjr contempt. 
The object ion o f / the v a l i d i t y of the second marriage w ^ 
r a i s e d for pile f i r s t time in iiigh Court in revisi^ad but 
tne "'Kigii^Court refused to i n : b ^ f e r e . In Tri lok v. Qa Praksh 
in junct ion for restrain^iilg a spouse from con t rac t ing a 
secona marriage wa^prayea ror xn the a i s m c i ^ ^ ^ ^ u r t in a 
proceeding for restitut^^efn of conjugal r i g n t s . I t was held 
t h a t Special Acts^^^e^g. the Hindu Marriage Ajz^ having not 
provided for sirch a remedy of i n j u n c t i o p ^ u c h appl ica t ion 
ror m j ftion a re not tenable in tkie d i s t r i c t cour t . 
Marriage 
N^ow pos i t i on i s t n a t , tne Child/Res-craint (Amendment) ^c t , 
191S ( i . e . Act Nov2 of 1978) has de le ted sect ion 6, rLLndu 
Marriage Act^/i955 whicn d e a l t with guapaianship in Marriage 
ana sin^ar the Act has r a i s e d the a g ^ o f marriage from lo to 
18 ^ for g i r l s ) and from 18 to 2a >. for male) the ^^es t ion 
of guardianship has/ therese^Jre, become i r r e l e v ^ t . ^1 
18. AIR 1970, Raj. 83 
19. AIR 1924, pat. 335 
20. A.i^ '. Saha; Marriage and Divorce; P. 58 
21. Paras Diwan; Modern Hindu Law; ».vii th ed. 1988 «.ilahabad) 
p. 84 
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(B) P Axis I LEG/i A 3 > ^ SYSTEM 
SO f a r / g u a r d i a n s h i p i n p a r s i law i s c o n c e r n e d a 
mar r i^5e_># i r thou t c o n s e n t of t h e g u a r d i a n i s i n v a l i d . 
S e c t i o n 3 (c) o f t h e P a r s i MaCrriage a n d D i v o r c e A c t , 1936 
l a i d down t h a t a n y par^g^ ( w h e t h e r such p a r s i h a s changed 
h i s o r n e r r e l i g i g i i o r d o m i c i l e o r n o t ) who h a s n o t 
c o m p l ^ r e d t h e ^ g e of t w e n t y one y e a r s , and t h e c o n s e n t 
of h i s o r h e r f a t h e r o r g p ^ d i a n h a s n o t b e e n p r e v i o u s l y 
g i v e n t o s u c h raarriagerv t n e m a r r i a g e , s o l e m n i z e d w i l l n o t 
22 
b e v a l i d . 
A P a r s i who h a s not^eTompleted t h e a g e of 21 y e a r s 
t h e p r i o r c o n s e n t of h i ^ s ^ r h e r f a t h e r o r g u a r d i a n i s 
y^ 23 
necessary for tne vad-idity of his/her marriage. 
Before the Parsi Marriage and divorce (Amendment) 
Act, 1988 for the purpo^ or vaixa marriage, any minimum age 
limit regarding maJ,^ and feinaie is not prescribed by this 
Act, and is, h^ce, left to be determined by the general 
24 
law appij.G^ cSle to Indian Parsis . This Act, however does 
/n that all persons C^^^les or females } under tne 
age of tv^ ?enty one, rviust-yin order to contract a valid 
marriage, obtain th§/consent of his or her father or 
guardian. As thi^ is mandatorily required by the Act, so 
if such consent has not been previ^asly obtained, the 
marriage is invalid, therefore i6r the purposes of the 
22. Sec. 3(c), of the Parsi Marriage <i Divorce Act, 1936 
23. Kumud Desai, Indian Law of Marriage and Divorce, at: 161 
24. ibid. 
u 
validity of the marriage und^r this Act, all parsi 
who have not compieted^dCe age of twenty one years are 
deemed to "b^ minoj;^ ''^ ( irrespective of sex consideration } 
As regards requiremejit^for the validity of the 
max-riage under section^^^) of the Parsi Marriage and 
divorce Act, 1936 h«Jlds no relevance now as the same has 
been sxibstitui^ ru by the parsi Marriage and Divorce 
^Amendment) Act, 1988. r-^ow for the validity of the Parsi 
ilax-riage,competition of txvent^x^e years age for male and 
eighteen years of age for>^female is required. The 
prasent requirement cyt age for the validity of a Parsi 
Marriage isNta—cf^n so nance with the prescribed age-limit 
for the validity of marriage under section 3 of the Child 
Marriage Restraint Act, 1929 ( Ac^ ^^ T^ " of 1929,as modified 
oy Act 2 of 1978) . 
According to^ jZfiiid Marriage Restraint Act, 1929, A 
"child" means a person who, if a m^^e, has not completea 
twenty one years of age, and iri a female, has not completed 
eighteen years of age anp/the "Child Marriage" means a 
marriage to whicij/ej-^ iner of the contracting parties is a 
child, and "c^ntrading party" to a m«ai:riage means either 
of tne p^i^ies whose marriage i^/or is about to b^thereby 
i^l^faiHaed; and "minor" meana^a person of eith^ six who 
is under eighteen years 9^ age. 
25. Mohammad Shabbi^£T"Parsi Law ,i-n Xncf.-j^a: /hi-, p . & 
26. Section 2, of Child Marriage Restls^^nt Act, 1929 
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The parsi religion does not sanction child marriages 
but tne Farsis who migrated to India more than twelve 
centuries ago, adopted certain Hindu customs in natural 
7 
process and one of which was c h i l d marr>ef^e."' As now th i s 
Act i s express about the age when s r ^ r i a g e can be va l id ly 
contracted/ there fore ^ ^ t ousf«x to be determined in accor-
aance with the amended law of the P a r s i s . The Child 
Marriage R e s t r a i n t Act, 1929 i s appl icable to P a r s i . 
Child Marriages were common when the B r i t i s h rule 
came to be e s t a b l i s h e d in Ind ia . In 1929 an at temct was 
made to check i t , and r e s u l t a n t l y mirujoap marriage age of 
the boy and the g i r l was laid^-etSwn s t a t u t o r i l y . The chi ld 
Marriage R e s t r a i n t Act, 1929 p resc r ibed f i f t een years as 
minimum age for g i r l s and eipfa-^teen years for the boys. 
Bespite t n i s sucn was the impact of the then preva i l ing 
soc i a l "notions and outlook t h a t t i i ^ c n i l d marriages were 
27. iNow for the purpose of marriage Hindus are governed 
by the Hindu Marriage Act, 1^5 sect ion 5 ( i i i ) oi 
t h i s Act p r e s c r i b e s age IJ^sCxt for a Male and a 
Temalei-
"The bridegrooms ha^/6ompleted the age of rwenxLv 
one years and the,'i5ride age of eign-ceen years at. 
the time b k f t i ^ s ^ a r r i a g e " . 
Child Marriage R e s t r a i n t Act, 1929 s. Act of 1929 as 
modified by Act 2 of 1978) pre scr ibe s the lower age 
of marriage for male and female tweja^^ one year 
and e ighteen years respectively^^,>S appl icable zo 
i^indus. 
By v i r t u e of l a t e s t Amendijjjerfits the age requireraen-Ct 
ror marriage in caise ofxi?lale and female i s same in 
both tne Acts, i.e^^^+fiTnau Marriage Act, 1955 and 
tne Child Marriage Restraiax; Act, 1929 ( as modi-
f ied by Act 2 of 1978) . 
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made ne i the r void/ribr voidable , but , once performed, 
they v/ere t reaxed p e r f e c t l y va l i d . With the change in 
d ^ l o o k ^ d in f luence of the na t iona l family planning 
scheme and p o l i c y arompted the l e g i s l a t u r e to enhance 
the minimum mapi'iage age. The Child Marriage Res t r a in t 
i,Amendment)/Act 1978 now r a i s e s the minimiom age of marriage 
by t h r s ^ years . Now i t i s eiatr€een for the g i r l , ar 
twenty one for the boys. >W)wever according to asriended 
Act a l so , the marriage performed in v i o i a t i a a of the p r e s -
cr ibed age l i m i t , i s s t i l l v a l i d ; i t i s ne i the r void nor 
voidable under 5 ^ t i o n s 3 and 4 of the Child i4arriage 
R e s t r a i n t tjzi^, 1929 the re i s sojR^ desc r ip t ion of ytne 
punishniei^cs whoever, being ^a male above eight^^^n years 
of a c ^ a n d below twenty/one years , conxxa^ a Child :aarriagfe 
snai ibe punished wi^ z^n simple imprisonment ox ei-cner des-
c r i p t i o n whicn -^fffSy extend to f i f t een days or wi-cn fine 
wniCAi may extend to one igfiousand rupees or with book 
(•-ection 3} whoever^^ii ig a male above tv/enty one years of 
age, con t rac t s a / ^ h i l d marriage s h a l l be punishable with 
simple ^mpr^^nment which may extend to three months and 
s n a i l a lso be l i a b l e to f ine (Section 4) . At the same time 
wnoever performs, conduct or d i r e c t s any chp^ld marriage, 
sha l l be punishable with simple imprisojament which may 
extend to three months and sha l l a i ^ be l i a b l e to f ine, 
un less he proves t h a t he had reason to bel ieve t h a t the 
28 
marriage was not a c h i l d marriage (sect ion 5 } . 
28, Dr.shabbir ; P a r s i law in India , a t p . 10 
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Thus the parents* guardians/ negotiators, go 
between and . one who performs marriage (i.e. Priest} 
and its ceremony/ are aj.1 punishable (seccion 5^  and 6 ). 
But 3ARATIS3 and those who are present atyreception 
are not punish^,«^e as mere attendance aty^ child marriage 
^sz 2 9 
i s not an offence. 
The age requirement for the v a l i d i t y of tne 
marriage under s^<5tion 3 (c) of the Pars i iuarriage and 
Divorce Act/ >iy56 holds no re levance now as the same- hc.s 
been sub§;<^tuted by the P a r s i Marriage and Divorce 
(Ameniafiient) Act/ 1988. Now,£or the v a l i d i t y of t h / P a r s i 
frr iage, completion o^/twenty one years of a g ^ f o r male 
and eighteen years^dr a female i s reqi^ired. /The present 
requirement of Xss for the v a l i d i t y of a ^ a r s i Marriage 
IS m consoTiance with the p r e sc r i bed age- l imi t for the 
v a l i a i t y of marriage xin^iT s ec t ion 3 af the Chi-ld- Marriage 
b v rtCZ 2 Rest ra in t , Act/ _1929y^Act 19 of 1929 as modified 
of 1978).^° 
lays down t h a t a l l persons under the age 
of twenty one years must^/ in order to con t rac t a v = li<l 
marriage/ ob ta in the izJonsent of h i s or her fa ther or 
guardian i f such oonsent has not been previously obtained 
the marriage*rirs inva l id / but now t h i s requirement has no 
relevance in view tne s u b s t i t u t i o n of by Section 3 (c) of 
the Pars i Marriage and Divorce iyfyaenoment ) Act, iSoo 
under t h i s p rov i s ion , requlbeefnent for the v a l i d i t y of 
29. Tahir Mahmood; Hindu Law/ 2na ed. (1986) ,P.399 
30. Id. / a t p . 11 
marriage age is enhanced i.e., completion of twenty one 
yeas for the ma^e and eignteen years for the female consett 
of,^father oir'guardian is no more required for the validity 
of the marriage provided the prescribed age limit is 
31 
fulfilled.. 
oince/the contracc of any kind with a minor is 
generally void absolutely but the contracts which are 
beneficial to min^^rs ana do not impose corresponding abli-
gations on thedi have been held to be enforceable hy Indian 
courts. h^ action to enfroce a contract to marry made to 
a'^sftixier• s guardian whica Is^or his or her benefit, has beer 
accordingly, held to be/^nforceable at the minors instance 
so a parsx minor wi>gr was over 18 years and below 21 years 
of age is competent to maintain a suit for breach of 
promise of marri^e, where the contract of marriage had beei 
by the minor"^ guardian and on the minor's behalf and for 
theVminor^ benefit. Su9ii contract is a perfectly valid 
one and enforceable 4^ law bv the minor. The benefit of 
32 
the minor need not bgo pecuniary or proprietary only. 
It appe^ rrs that over and above the general theory 
as to enxorc,^ability of a minoir^^contract beneficial to 
the rainSr so the general indy^ent is given to parents and 
guardians in the matter oc marriage of their cm.ldren or 
wards. Par si Law has apparently counted a^/di genetic factor 
31. ibid. 
32. Id., P. 12 
b6 
in the formatidtr'of the above view. 
The Court may from time to time pass such interim 
orders and make such provisions in the final decree as it 
may deem just and ppdper with respect to the custody, main-
tenance and ed\ic/at.xon of the children under the age of 
( eighte^a—Jears ) the marriage of whose parents is subjec-
to such suit/ and may, after the final decree upon applica-
tion by petition for t^sdfs purpose,, make, revoke, suspend 
or vary from time iro time all such orders and provisions 
with respect tf^rthe custody, maintenance and education of 
such K;iiil^ ,jren as might have been made by such final decree 
or by interim orders in case the suit for obtaining sucn 
33 
decree were still pending. When there is proceeding be-cveew 
tne jidJEents either pending orjaars been aeciaea oy the court 
under this Act. The orders made under this section, can 
be varied, susoended or revoked from time to time and afrsr 
34 
tne terrainacion of the proceedings. Ti^ g'^ object of this 
section is to empower tne co^ Jirt to,^.frra.ke just and proper 
provision for custody, maintenance and education, tdkinc 
into consideration the welfare of the minor, children in 
section 49 refers to the ch^ /ifaren of the proceeding who 
are below eignteen yeacs. It is clear that tnis section 
refers to iegitima;fe:e cnildren, however, rhere is no code 
33. Section 49 of Parsi i>iarriage and iJivorce .ciCt, 1936 
34. O.C.Jain; The Law relating to Marriage and Divorce,c. 19: 
Ced. 2nd 1980, iJelhi) . 
35. Before the parsi Marriage Sc Divorce (Amendment) Act, 193S, 
the stipulated age of children for the purpose of this 
section was sixteen years under the P°-csi Marriage and 
Divorce Acr,1936. 
hi 0 
of Law which governs the pars^^ in India as regards 
their liability to maintain an illigitimate child, they 
are governed by the common law of England. A parsi 
therefore under no lep^ obligation to pay maintenance 
to his illigitima^ie child apart from the statjrtory 
liabiliX/ un^^ section 125 of the Criminal procedure 
code 1973. The only duty of a father to maintain sucn 
children is merely a mpifa.1 obligation or a duty of imper-
fect obligation. X civil suit for maintenance for such 
a child is not/maintainable even^ -^ n general principles of 
Lstice, ^^ity and good con^ience. Section 49 of the 
Act, imposes a duty on tix^ court to make such orders and 
provisions with ress/ect to the custody, maintenance and 
education o^ E-4iii€" children as ti^ e Court may deem just and 
proper. It is obvious tha-^ /the welfare of the child is 
the paramount consideration in all matters regarding 
their education, maljxlenance and up-bringing, and, the 
court in the Vgvej^^ of disputes will decide on the besr 
course for children on the above principles. Section 49 
does not speal^any thing about a judge interviewing a 
minor befoi?e passing an^order in the matters of custody, 
mainten^ce, and educzB.tion of the minor, and any provi-
~,xQS)/oi. this rtct does xiot cast upon tne/court any obliga-
tion to investi-gate the minor to ascertain the wishes of 
his or ner, riowever , tnere can n^ ot be doubt as to the 
courts power of intsrviewi\^g a ^ minor for ascertaining 
&8 
tne wishes of the minor, if the. court considers it so 
necessary for its own sa-^i^faction in dealing with the 
36 
question relating to tife custody of the minor. 
Atvany tim^orders regarding custody, maintenance and 
educacion can be subjejzxed to revocation suspension and 
variation by the c^ Jurt. Revocation implies cancellation 
in its totalit^of the order passed by the Court. Suspen-
sion means/xn this context f oE/€he time being or may be 
for a transitory period, ^ /^ariation means change in the 
terms of the order o4^the Court. Revocation, suspension 
or variation j^>r-^bviously: to be based on genuine reason 
in tne estimation of the^ ,<5ourt and the s^me should be 
37 
reflected. 
Every ma;?fiage under Par s i marriage and Divorce 
".ct, l93o,/^,idTimeGiately on the soiKmnization thereof, be 
c e r t i f i e d by the Q f r i c i a t i n o / ^ r i e s t , The c e r t i f i c a t e snai l 
be signed by the said px>jtest, tne cont rac t ing p a r t i e s , or 
t h e i r f a the r s orv^\,iarfdiansx^ffhen tney sha l l not have 
completed the age of twenty one yea r s . 
Under parai^Law, tne Court can make any order witn 
regara t o t^ie^custody, maintenance and e(3;eCcation of chi ldre: 
under the age of s ix teen in any s u i t e r ought before it: 
pending the s u i t or a-c the time 5>f passing -che f ina l decree/ 
or a f t e r the f i n a l decree siporf an app l ica t ion presented 
3D. Jaspa l Singh;Law of Harriage <k Divorce in India,p.5C4 
U983 Delhi) 37. Supra,note 28, p . 127 
fi9 
to i t under sec t ion 49 of pei^ P a r s i marriage and divorce 
^c-c, 1936. Even w h e r ^ / ^ a r d i a n s h i p of the ch i l d i s 
granted to the faj 
the ch; 
ier 
,a' s 
he cannot have absolute say in 
38 
^cation^/liiaintenance and upbringing. 
For illigitimate jernildren there is no -cerae of law under 
parsi law. Bu*; they are governed by^he common law of 
Sis' 
Bngiand. y^ The only duty of a^father to main-cain such 
children is merely a moral ><:x)ligation or a duty of 
imperfect obiigation^^ A civil suit for maintenance for 
sucn a child is not maintainable even on general princisle: 
40 
of justice, equity and good conscience. 
KO) CKRisTiAi^ L Z G A L / S Y S T E M ; 
In Engli^n law, as in Hindu law, the father is the 
natural gu^ arrdian of his legitimate cnildren for all purpose 
and in his absence by de^r€n or otherwise, the mother. '^ 
oecrion 19 of Christian Law of Marriage and ijivorce lays 
down the consent/of Father or guardian orxlnother The 
father, if lj,^ing, of any minor, or, ydi father be dead, 
the l5uariiian of the person of such minor, and in case 
there be no such guardian, thgn the mother of such minor, 
may give consent to t^ hQ^ jXiitior' s marriage - and ^ c h consent 
is hereby required for the same marriage, uni^ss no person 
^ - ^ 
38. Id. * a t p . 182 
39. i b id . 
40. Id . , a t p . 183 
41 . Hamid Al i , Out l ines of Koman Law, a t 150-151 
•iO 
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au-cnorised to give such consent Jae resident in India. 
Tnere is no provisipo for the appointment of a guardian 
for the purpos^^f giving consent to the marriage of the 
minor in case of any op^the persons answering any of the 
anove three categoEaes is not in existence. 
Vn'here^ tne marriage of a girl above eighteen years 
bu-c beiow/twenty one, and, belonging to Roman Catholic churc. 
temnized hy a Minister belonging to the Roman catholic 
Church, the marriage d^^s not become null and void on the 
ground that the consent of the girl's parents is not taken. 
The ag^of majority is twenty one years, in many 
respects,-/^nce 1925, both the parents have equal rights as 
^ = v,-Bw_»w. the guardianship of the illegitimate children. 
Ordinarily an infant can noiiinarry without the consent of 
parents or guaraians oyt nevertheless an infant's marriage 
44 
without such consejar6 is valid*-
under ^-hristian law tne ag^^^S^ maj oriry for girl 
:LS IS years and for hoy, it 1^ twenty one years. Thus wnen 
a girl completes its 18 v^rs ana a boy twen-cy one y^ars 
of age, then, their j?u.nority terminates, ana tn^y become 
:ree to co>iitraQ;te''''the marriage. But during t^eir minorxt-/ 
tne marriaQe will 'oe contracted by tneix>/Suarcian tnrouan 
42. Kumad i>esai, Indian Law of Marriage Si: Divorce, at 197 
43. Id., at P. 197-193 
44. Supra,note 29 
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proceaure or law, -cne guaraians enumerated under sec t ion 
19 of Chr i s t i an i- iarri^i^ and Divorce Act, 187 2/ w i l l have 
power under s ec t ion 20 of the said Act to p r o h i b i t by-
not ice any susz^ marriage of a minor and in the not ice he 
or she s^>a^i mention tjpte name, p lace of abode, and pos i t ion 
with r e spec t to ei;j2ner of the person intending marriage, by-
reason of which/ne or she i s so^dxnor i sed as aforesa id . 
On r e c e i p t c/x the no t ice of jfene guardian, the min is te r of 
m a r r i a q ^ ^ ' i l l examine ti>e no t ice under Section 21 of the 
and, i f necessary ^Prewill not i s sue the c e r t i f i c a t e for 
45 
marriage*- Purth^;?^ i f ei-ther of the person in-cending 
marriage i s a mifnor and min i s t e r i s not s a t i s f i e d tna-c -che 
consent ofyfciae guardian, whose^^e^sent i s requi red for niarriage 
under s^fction 19 i s not obtained then sect ion 22 empowers 
h^tnfnot to i ssue c e r t i f i c a t e for marriage u n t i l tne expi-
r a t i on of four teep^ays . , a f t e r the repe-ipt of not ice of 
marriage and sec t ion 26 empowers>€ne guardian to ce lebra te 
the marriage wi thin two montp^otherwise a l l proceeding shal l 
be void ana ( then aga in /^me proceedure i . e . to give nonice 
under sect ion 15 to tki^ iH^riage Minis ter then i t goes uflaer sec. 13 
to marriage Reg i s t r a r } . Section 27 provideSyKnat a f te r 
solemnization the marriage should get r e g i s t e r e d . If ei-cner 
oz tne p a r t y i s a minor and both of t h e ^ r e s i d e s in any 
p a r t of "che rowns of Ca lcu t ta , Bornfeay or Madras, and desirous 
4p. A.w. Saha; i 'larriaqe and Divorce, a t 446 
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of b e i n g m a r r i e d i n ^ ^ s s t h a n 14 d a y s a f t e r t h e e n t r y 
a p p l y b y p e t i t i o n 
o r d e r upon t h e 
of m a r r i a g e h a s 
r t i f i c a t e b e f o r e 
;d by 5ec"cion 4 1 . 
iihe s a i d j udge may, 
such M a r r i a g e 
c e r t i f i c a t e a t any 
t i m e t o be m e n t i o n e d IxT t h e s a i d o r d e r b e f o r e t h e e x p i r a -
t i o n of t h e 14 d a y s so r e q u i r e d and t h e s a i p . m a r r i a g e 
i e g i s c r a r , on ^ c e i p t of s a i d o r d e r , s r ^a l l i s s u e h i s c e r -
46 
t i r i c a t e i i y ' a c c o r d a n c e t n e r e w i t h . X s e c t i o n 70 o f t h e 
Ac t o e r W l i s e d , t h e M i n i s t e r of R e l i g i o n f o r w i l f u l l y 
s o l e m n i z e d t h e m a r r i a g e "b*-^ mino r u n d e r P a r t I I I w i t h o u t 
t h e p e r m i s s i o n o f t h e g u a r a i a n / c r r m i n o r . 
(D) UlN'DER ROMAN LAW: 
E v e r y b o y j2>r g i r l who was s u i j u r j r s and u n d e r t h e 
age of pui3&£^tr^ h a d t o have g u a r d i a n i ^ t o r ) whose a u c t o r i t a ^ 
s u p p l i e d t h e w a n t o f c a p a c i t y ±n/tne p u p i l . Bu t t h i s was 
a p p a r e n t l y n o t i t s o r i ^ n a l ^ r u r p o s e . I t was an ins;ti-cu"cion 
p r i m a r i l y i n t h e i n t e r e s t of t h e t u t o r , who w a s , / ' t h e r e zo 
p r o t e c t t h e p r o p e r t y t h a t would b e h i s i n c a s e o£ t h e c h i l d 
47 
d i e d b e f o r e p u b e r t y . 
4 7 . A.M. P r i c h a r d ; L e a q ' 3 Roman p r i v a t e Law,123 (1961) 
<3 
In t h e deve loped / l aw the view changed comple te ly 
and Tut6*4j^ b e c a m e a ^ ' t n i e g u a r d i a n wi th hav ing d u t i e s 
f o r t h e Tuitor and ample p r o t e c t i o n fo r t h e ward w h i l s t 
t h e i n t e r e s t of t h e p u p i l l u s was now paramount . Since 
t h e i n s t i t u t i o n was c o n g ^ n e d s o l e l y with t h e p r o p e r t y 
of t h e ward, later^xSn, wi th the development of law i t 
a s s o c i a t e vi±t.h/the c a r e and c o n t r o l of the c h i l d i t s e l f 
was n o r m a l l ^ w i t h the mother or s o s i ^ c l o s e r e l a t i v e s , 
t ia tor hav ing t o provj^de from t h e p r o p e r t y of 
47 a, 
t h e w a r d ' s , m a i n t e n a n c e . 
The guara±3fis may he T u t e l a Tesramem:ar ia , Tulerc 
l e g i t i m a , T u t e l a f i d u c i a r i f ^ ^ n d T u t e l a J a v i t a . The 
f i r s t c a t e g o r y of Tutozxto a p e r s o n s u i j u r i s , wno i s 
under pxiberty i s a n o i n t e d by t h e w i l l , of rne F a t e r -
fa i f i i l ias , by w h ^ e dea tn the boy or g i r l i n q u e s t i o n 
became^^fig^2^^r_i^. Hence a grand f a t h e r cou ld appoint 
by h i s w i l l f o r h i s grand son ojarly i f the f a t n e r had 
d i e d or undergone c a p i r i s q < ^ i n u t i o ; o t h e r w i s e tne boy 
woula s-cii.1 oe a l i e n ! y d r i s . Th i s po.-.er t o appo in t is 
given by twelve faer ie . S i m i l a r l y the 'Tutela l eg i t ima 
i s a p p o i n t e a fo r an impubes t o wnom_/iK> gua rd ian had bee: 
a p p o i n t e d by w i l l . Thus i"c i s fefie s t a t u t o r y t u i t o r , wnc 
look a f t e r t h e w e l l be inqs p<f t h e minor . -^nd the s t a ru : 
be ing the twe lve t a b l e . The r u t e i a l e g i t i m a / i . e . s t a -
t u t o r y gua rd i an i s e i t h e r agnatoram or ^^^ftronorum or 
48 
Parentxam. 
47a. I b i d . 
48 . I d . , a t PF 131,132 
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The t u t e l a f i d u c i a r i a arose only in the seconpr''^  
case v i z , where a pa te r - faxni l i as emancipated a a/e^son 
in h i s p r o t e s t a s under the age of„^grCiberty ana. then himself 
died. Therefore the unemanc^^ted male ch i ld ren of the 
aeceasea ijecame f i auc i ap^ t u i t o r to the person who had 
deen eis^ncipated; ^ ^ , ^ has two sons B and C, in his 
p o t e s t a s ; h^~Temancipates ' C aged eleven, and thereupon 
becomes ' C ' s t u i t o r legitimas^-next A d ies tnen 3 necomes 
h i s b r o t h e r ' s fiduciarv>i£uitor u n t i l ' C a t t a i n s the age 
of xourteen. The i^st. ca tegory of t u i t o r i s Tutela devira 
and t h i s t;i7pe o^ guardians are appointed in defau l t of any 
otx^r -cuiidirs by the i- iagistrate. Formally -cne appointmeni: 
was made a t Rome. 
The consent or b o t h ^ ^ r t i e s was v i t a l in tne 
developed law, but i n jerarly days absolute po tes tas / me 
pa t e r - f a r a i l i a s couZa force a marriage upon dsscendant 
ana j u s t as r^/^ely e f f ec t a d ivorce . In tae Elmpire, if 
not be-fore, tne patriarc.- .ai rigrft became one of veto 
only, no marriage being v^rlid unless the Pa te r - fami l ias 
of each p a r t y consent^,© before hand, i-ioreover in the 
case of the i^sifide i^ifoom the consent of h i s fa ther C and 
any other na tu ra l ascendant s t i l l in the power ofytne 
pa te r fami l i as ) was a l so requi red because no me;;? should run 
the r i sk of having a poss ib l e Suus h e i r s / f v i z . , 
descendant of the marriage contemplaj^sja^; proviced ror him 
4 a a . I b i a . • 
withoux: his consent. Xd' the case of a bride, however, 
no sucn considera^ tefon \-ms applicable and thus only the 
pater-t^iftiii^^ needed to consent, .mere there consents 
were either unobtainable or unjustifiably witnout delay, 
there was originally no way of evadirji^ ''Tihem, 'owe under 
•cne Empire tnere was consiaerabj^ legislation with prolonged 
controversy till the time o,e^'ustinian. Under Augustus 
tne first step was iuade^a procedure extra orcinem v/as ser 
up wnereby a Farenj^/or otner ascendant causelessly refusing 
was 
could be force^to consent; but this/probably confined to 
tne case of briae, the reasoning in respect of the sui nerede; 
probably obstruc-cing such a reform in the case of a son. 
It is quite uncertain when there was any relaxation of the 
old rules in tne sons case until jusrinian: n similar 'develop-
ment occured wnere the parent was furious (mad) or,'6aptive: 
by interpretation, the bride was neld not to^'eed the consent 
in sucn a case but again the relaxation £2(r tne male may 
^^v_/ ^3b 
not have course till Justinian's legislation. 
A male sui juris needed no consents to marry provided 
he has reached the age of puberty. A fema-le sui-juris, 
however, needed her tuitor's consent to/contract a manus 
marriage and perhaps for any marriage and under the Empire 
wnen tutela of woman was gradually disappearing,, it seems 
that the consent of the mother/( or father if ne had emanci-
pated tne bride) or other Q^r relatives was needed, although 
43b. Id., at 10 5 
in fourth and fifth centuples a woman over tv/enty five 
and sui-juris no longgrf" needed any consent at all 
the need for tne^ j^jarties themselves to consent ( or 
atleast \o ip^ fend marriage when their consent could 
be forced by the/paterfamilias) necessarily excluded 
furiosi from/marrying, but a mistake, even though 
fraudlent^ procurea would only prevent a marriage if 
it w ^ as to the identity of the other spouse: the 
fse of divorce was sufficient to enable other mistakes 
to be ratified harmlessly. Both parties had to have 
reached puberrys This originally involved physical 
examination under the supervision of the pater-familids 
in the case/6£ girl, sucn a tesr. was early abandoned 
and tuieyage of twelve substituted; for the boys, the 
test/remained and under the empire the sobinians contended 
fjzfr its reten-cion wnile tne proculians advocated tne 
qualification of m^ irely reaching fourteen years. The 
latter was fip^ Tlly adopted, but perhaos nou before 
j ustinian. 
Thus it is essential, that the parents 
to ti*^  marriage should consent if sui-juris,and if alieni 
"jTlris, tnev ougnt to get tne consent of their respeccive 
pater-familias and marriage between a guardian and wards 
50 
was abolished,- Similarly a guardian can not mapry hz.3 
s.on with the ward. However relaiiations of 
wnich was created by M. Aurelius came atCoxit - e.g. wnere 
49. Id.,p. 105 
50. Hamid All; outlines of Roman laws,p. ill 
they were betrothed before 
twenty six years of age. 
"tl 
had reached 
Throughout the republic and until the second 
century i^.D,, patria potestas was so strong as to 
enable the pater-familias^/to divorce his son or his 
daughter despite marriage being a happy one (matrimoni\jin 
beneconcordans) . /The power at leasr of tne paterfamilias 
of the wife, jKas cut down by Antoninus Pius and M.^urclius, 
"jut even,/<mder Justinian it seems that a power remained 
tor either paterfamilias to divorc^for grave reason 
51 
( i^ iagna causa) , 
The daughters were/£rea-ced as Ghattle belonging 
•CO fatner. Father wng/^ iad the right to make profit out 
of his childr^Tv.sd^d his daughter, to whoever had need 
of her in order to procure descendants and in course or 
time tne purchase become symboiip-fil; one no longer brought 
tne woman, but the power ove;r her, which amounted to the 
same tning usus was akin/xo tne ancient practice of 
abduction by fors^, i»^ ' adopted to suit a more civilized 
society in which possession was not transformed into 
rightful ownership until after the lapse ^i^a certain 
52 
period. This is a peculia;r contriv^fnce of arcnaic 
51. Supra,note 47 at 113 
52. Hamid All; Outlines of Roman Law, p. 105 
78 
jurisprude 
family for 
the oidesix Roman 
woman, under ~wh 
parents authori 
tnrougn lif 
the bondage of the 
titution known to 
:ual Tute lage of 
gn relieved from her 
continues subject 
rela^ d^xjns/ or to her 
father's nominees/ as her guard^^. Perpetual guardian-
snip is obviously neither njerre nor less than an arti-
ficial prolongatioK^^o^x^e patria Fotestas, wnere for 
33 
otner purpose it has been abolished. 
v^/;^  
53. H.3. i'lain; Ancient Law; at 153 
CHAPTER - IV 
GUARD lAiTS AND TfiEIR ROLS UNDER SKARIAH 
9 
In the preceding chapters a brief narration is 
made of guardians and their role under some important 
legal systems. This chapter is devoted for the discus-
sion of guardians and their role under shariah - the 
Islamic legal system. The theory^sserts tnat^the shariah 
derives directly from tne ripjTy Qur * an and the prophetic 
tradition, and tne logic demands that the first duty of 
the faithful shoii,td be to apply themselves to the study 
of these two ^ roots'* of Islamic doctrine. The Holy Qur'an 
being tne code of conduct for nvuslims, must be properly 
understood. The Holy Qur'an can not be properly and cor-
rectly understood withouttriarougn knowleage and under-
standing/ tne tradition of tne holy prophet ^^ P.B.U.H.) . in 
Holy Qur'an and Hadlth every tning is given regarding tne 
marriage of a minor, orphans ana widows. The Holy Qur'an 
tnrougn a number of verses, gave tne direction to t±ie 
followers about their behaviour with -cae weaken ana oppres-
sed people. ivumerous Hadi-ch clearly prove that Islam 
sanctions the marriage of minor, orphans, widows and slave; 
with tne permission of their guardian. Thus it may be 
discussed in/wo different heads as given below. 
^h) Gu'ran : Tne Quran is full with denunciation against 
the gross mal practices prevalent in Arabia-- of those days. 
Quran says: 
80 
To orphans restore their property 
(wnen they reach tneir age), Nor 
substitute(your) worthless things 
For (their) good ones; and devour not 
Their substance(by mixing it up) with 
your own. For this is indeed a great sin. 
Justice to orphans is enjoined, and three things are 
particularly mentioned as. temptations in the way of a 
guardian: 
(1) He must not postpone restoring all his ward^ l_a, property 
when the time comes subject to. 
To those weak of understanding 
Make not over yoxir property, 
whicn God hath made 
A means of support for you. 
Bur. feed and cloth them 
tnere with, and speak to them „ 
words of kindness and justice 
This applies to orphans, but the wording is perfectly 
general and defines principle like those of chancery in 
English law arta tne courts of ward in Indian law property 
nas a^iii^nly its rights but also iJ^S^esponsibilities. 
The owner may not do just wp^ari; he likes absolutely, his 
right is limited by the good of the community of which he 
is a memcer, ana if he/^s incapaole of understanaing it, 
nis control snou^,0be removed. This aoes nst mean tnat: 
he is har"5rrry aealt with. On tne copirf^ry his interest 
uiust be orotected, and he mus-cEetreated with soecial kind-
3 
ness because of his incapacity. 
T7~ uurfin sura iv verse-ici 
2. uuran. Sura IV verse 5' 
3. A. Yusuf ^li; The Holy uuran at 179, Translation 
and commentary, united states, 1972. 
81 
(2) If there is a list of property, it is enough that 
followed; the property 
^alue to the property received, 
wnere there is no list. 
together, or when perishable 
goods, must necessarily be cp^r^Qmed, the strict probity 
is necessary when the serration takes place, and this 
is insisted on. 
Quran furtner says: 
(Their bearings) 
This life and >ile Hereafter 
They ask th^  
conceri*i«g orphans 
Say:"The best thing to do. 
Is what is for tneip-'-^od. 
If ye mix 
Their affairs with yours^ 
They are your bretiWeif; 
But >3od knows 
The man who means mischie^^ 
From -cne man who means good 
Ana/xf God had wished 
(e coula have put you 
Into difficulties: i^e is indeed 
.^xalted m power, wise 
For orphans tne best rule is to keep their property, 
household and accounts separate:, lest tnere snoula be 
any temptation to get a personal advantage to their 
%. wuran: oura II, Verse -220 
u b 
guardian hy mixing them with the guardians property-
household or accounts - also to keep clear of any Ideas 
of marriage where this fiduciary r^i^ion exists. 
guran further says: 
And come not nigh 
To the orphan's property/ 
except to improve it, 
until ne attain the age 
of full strength; give measxire 
And weight with (full justice) : 
no burden do we place On any soul, but tnat 
which it can bear; -
Whenever ye speak, speak justly 
Even if a near relative 
is concerned; and fulfil. 
The covenan-c of God 
Thus doth He command you. 
That ye may remember." 
This suggest complete sep^tation. But i"c may be an 
economy and an advaja^ge to tne orphan to nave nis 
property anb^ -*<:!counts administered with z.ne guardian 
wi'ch tne guardians property and accounts and tp nave 
him live in tne guardian's household, or><:o marry inro 
tne guardians faiTiily, especialljjj^ i^ l^ ere tns orphan's 
property is small and he or she has no otner friend. 
"The test is wnat is best in the orphan's inrerest? If 
5. Quran, Sura VI verse 152 
S3 
the guardian does fail into^ fe€mpta-cion, even if 
human law does not d^ Ji^ ct him, he is told he is sinning 
in God's sight ana tnat should k^^p" him straight. 
Quran further says: 
Make Trial of orphans 
until they reach the age 
of marriage/ if then ye find 
sound judgment in them; 
Release their property to tnem. 
But consiome it not wastefully, 
wor i,n haste against their growing up 
If the guardian is well-off. 
Let him claim no remuneration. 
But if he is poor, let him 
Have for himself what is 
just and reasonacle. 
When ye release their property 
To tnem, take witnesses 
in tneir presence; 
But all-sufficient 
7 
is Goa in taking account. 
This verse of the Kolv Quran says: that the age of 
marriage is the age wnen they reach their majority. 
6. Supra, note 3, at 86 
7 
• wuran: Sura IV, verse 6 
84 
It is good to take human witnesses when you faithfully 
discharge your trust; but remember that, however fully 
you satisfy your fellow-men when you give your account 
to them, there is a stricter account due from you to 
God. If you are righteous in God's ey^ .s^ ' 'You must follow 
these stricter standards. 
Thus the above verse clearly says tha;^^o keep 
the gooas of tne orphans till tiiey r^ c^rfoed tne age of 
marriage, meaning by pxiberty, TTt means after tney attain 
the age of puberty, thevja^orae capable of knowing all 
about their proper^;^; Below this age it is the duty of 
the guardian>fe6 take care of and sjjcrtection of the minor 
and his property and the worpr^used in the Holy Quran IV; 
mean all property belop^s to tne community, ana is inten-
aea ror support'cnr you, i.e. the community. It is held 
in trust by a particular individual. If he is incapable 
he is put asiae but gently ana with kindnea^ while nis 
incapacity remains the duties and resefonsibiliries devolve 
on ills guardian even more strip;fcly than in tne case of 
tlie original owner; XQr,Ja«inay not take any of tne 
profits for himself unless he is poor, and in that case 
his remuneration for his trouble must be on a scale that 
9 
is more tnan just and reasonable. 
8. ouora,noce 5 at 180 
y. ^ Yusuf n,li; The Holy Quran ^Translation <i Commentary 
at 179. 
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In t h i s verse the Holy i?lran c l e a r l y provides about the 
marriage of an ornirans and widows for p ro t ec t ing the 
i n t e r e s t of orphans and minors by marrying them by the i r 
guardian. From time to time the_Holy Quran gives guide-
l i n e s to human being for oer^ behaviour/ care and protec-
t i o n of orphans widp**^ and ch i l d r en . Thus again and 
again i t i s irfrp^ssed upon the community of islam to be 
j u s t in t n e i r deal ing witi>'-c5ornen, orphans/ ch i ldren , and 
a l l those weakness J>€quires spec ia l cons iderar ion . This 
has nfg^ n Napjji j>r^i n the given verse of the Holy Quran; 
They ask thy i n s t r u c t i o n 
concerning the womeji 
Say: God doth 
ins"cruct you about them; 
And (reme!ru::er; what hatij 
Been rehearsed uporj^^ou 
In the bookv cg-acerning 
The orphans of women to whom 
Ye give not the port^ ,.eJlis 
prescr ibed , and y^t whom ye 
J e s i r e to mapafy/ a s a l so 
concerftrrr^ the ch i l d r en 
who are weak and oppressed 
That ye stand firm 
For j u s t i c e to orphans. 
There i s not a good d^red 
whicn Ye do, but G/gfa 
I s well-acquaiit€ed therewith 10 
^wuran IV: 127 ) 
10. The rioly Quran; IV: 127 
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And further instructions are now given on a further 
reference. The word translated orpnans of women, in 
the opinion of f^tisuf ^ li arf^ the orphaned children of 
widows/ of whom the;?e were several, after the battle of 
Uhud, and who^ y^ it was the duty of the community to 
proviG^~-f6r. But some commentators take them to mean 
"female orphans"^^ 1^ ^^Y case because women were 
orphans or w^ j^ dfows/ it was not right that any one should 
take advprfrcage of their nelpless position to deprive 
)f dower or of their portion in inheritance. Botn 
wiaows ana orpnans a;?e ro oe helped because they are 
orainarily weak,*-^ iii--created, and oppressed; In comriu-
nita.es W*HrCn base their civil rights on brute strengrn, 
the weaker go to tne wall, and pub^ idTc opinion expecrs 
nothing else. In Nietsshe ' s ><^ilosophy of tne superman 
tnac doctrine is stre^^^p^strongly, and some of the 
militarist nations in their own time seem inclined -co 
support this reversion to our.primitive instincts. Even 
in modern democracies of tne saner sort, we are often 
told that it is the fate of minorities to suffer: 
strength of nuiiibers he;?e becomes tne passport to power 
and privilege. I§Zam while upholaing sane manly views 
in general, eij^ oins the raost solicitous care for rhe weak 
ana \?ppre,2^ ed in every way in rights of property, in 
social rights, and the right to opportunities of develop-
ment. Spritual strength or weakness does not necessarily 
87 
go wi tn p h y s i c a l or nxim^^dTcal s t r e n g t h . 
11 
Thus frbm^^bove discussion it becomes clear that 
the Holy Quran,recognised tne guardianship in marriage. 
Now I will proceed to discuss it in the light of Hadith 
and Sunnah of the Prophet (P.B.u.ri.) 
*,B .) Hadith Ci; Marriage without consent of Guardian: 
There are a n-umber of Haditn on guardianship in marriage. 
These Hadith had been quoted by a,-HtCnEer of authors. 
Followings are necessary to oe quoted^ 
Aisnan(R)reported the Apostle of Allah vF.B.U.H.) 
as saying; The marriage of a womaji—wrrO' marries without 
the consent of her guarddiap-'ls void CKe said these words 
three times) >Jf trjgHre is cohaj^ ar^ ation she gets her dower 
for tne intercourse her Jadsband has had. If tnere is 
dispute, the 5uS±:»fr^  ( man in authori;^ '^)' is tne guardian 
of one who has none. 
This tradition snows that tne consent of the guaraian is 
necessary for validity of marriage. If a woman marries 
without tne consent of her guardian^ ,,-^ er marriage is void. 
This view is held by maj ority C>E the jurists. Abu-nanif a 
maintain, that the permis-^lon of the guardian is not 
11, Supra,note 9 at 220 
12. prof. Ahrnad Hasan, Sunan Abu Dawud, Vol. 2 , P, 557 
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necessary for tne a d u l t s . This i s necessary only for 
minors. This t r a d i t i o n a p p l i e & ^ o minors ana not to 
a d u l t s , fu r the r , he q u o t ^ ^ a n o t h e r t r a d i t i o n of the 
prophet CP, B.U.H.r - r^ woman who has no husbanc has 
i-nore rign-c to ner person tnan her guardian. According 
to t h i s t r a d i t i o n sne can m^ixy without tne permission 
13 
of her guardian. 
Abu Mus/a r epor ted the Prophet (p.B.U.n.; as 
saving; There i s no marriage^jiJ_thout tne permission of 
a guardian. 
Ibn a l -Zubair r epor ted on the au thor i ty of Umm 
riabiban t n a t she wa,s^^ife of Ibn Jahsh, but he died. 
He was among jgfiose who migrated to ^ y s s i n i a . Negus then 
marriS€u-rter to tne Apostle of Allap (P.B.U.H.y Umia-riabib 
and her husband 'Ubaid Allai><<ibn Jahsh) embraced Isla,~ 
a t Mecca, both qf theja-^igraued to A^.y^sinia, Her husban 
become a c h r i s t i a n the re but speremained i4uslim. af ter -
wards 'Ubaid « l l ah >died^*rfd Umm-riabibah remarried there 
to the prophet iP.B.U.H.) onJrfTs request 
Another Kadith, w. o guaraaan marry a woman i s CLS. 
samurah repor tea tcte prophet. (P.B.U.ii.) as saying any 
woman wno is^^«farried by two guardians v to two differed; 
13.\^rtrttal-i-iabud I I , 191 
14. Supra, note 12 
15. oucra,note 13 
89 
men) belong to fj^st of them and anything sola by a man 
16 
to tVo perspiis belong to first of them. In case one 
guardian marries her first, and^ „>bhe other marries her 
later on after .narriage, tpr^  second marriage is void. 
If two guardians marrv/^ woman ar a time simultaneously 
the marriage is vp^ Td, This is tne opinion of Al~Thawri 
^_ia 
Ahmad and I si 
.ribviMusa, A. G.S. says J There i s no marriage without 
consent of the fa ther ,17 
Aisha, A.G.S. says t h a t esf^ry woman , who marr ies witnout 
the consent of her f j i ^ e r , h e r marriage i s nu^l and voic 
i s nu l l and "^Jn^ia^s n u l l and' void then i ^ n e r husband nas 
had connexion with her , for her i s t>i^ sefclemen-cana if 
her guardians dispute about her marriage, rhen the kino 
i s her guardian and w i l l decide upon i t . 
Abu Hura i ra ; A,G,S. " A MeJman, r i pe in years , sna i l 
have her consent asked/^in ner marr iage; a i^d i f she 
remain silentv.her„,„^lent i s the c o n s e n i ^ and i f she refuses 
1; 
she s n a i l not be married by force. 
5ucra,no-De 12 P. 553-559 ou 16. 
16a. Suprar note 13, P. 193 
17. Fatawav^i-Qazi Khan, vol . 
18• I.b-id., a t~p. lOQ, 
19. i b i d . 
100 
so 
vii) Marriage o-g^lave without consent of Guardian; J a b i r , 
A.G.s, "Every s lave , who marr ies wiiiaout the Derinission 
of h i s master i s a fornicai 
This Tradi t ion shows t h a t marriage^or a slave i s va l id 
with the permission of his,-«rcrster. If he marr ies without 
permission t h a t \ j ^ i l > - ' ^ t be lawful. This view i s held 
by Ahmad and Al-ohaf i i« Tjaejy mention t h a t i f the master 
gives hiia permission^'^ven then the m a r r i ^ e w i l l not 
be va l ia .V Act^pifding to Maliki and^-^^u Hanifa, tne marriage 
i s va l i d i f the master gives him permission a f t e r h is 
21 
marr iage. 
Ibn 'Umar; repor ted Jiffe Prophet iP.B.U.a.) as saying: If 
a slave marri^^^withput the permission of h i s master, 
nrs marriage i s - ^ u l l and void; Abu Dawud sa id : This t r a d i -
t ion i s w e^Cx, t h i s i s Mauquf (does nox; go back to x.he 
proohet (P.B.U.H.) This i s^ the statement of Ibn 'Umar 
22 
himself. 
^iii) i-iarriage of a Minor and Insane Woman; Following 
are Hadith about consent of guardian in marriage of an 
insane and minor child and >rfsane widow ^woman): 
Aisnan said: The Apo^ r^l^ e of Allah (P.o.U,ri.) 
married me when jTwas seven years old. The narrai^ or 
Sulaiman said; or six years. He hac^ /^xntercourse with 
23 
me when I was nine years o. 
20. Ibid., 
21.' Awnal-i-iabuQ I I - 18y 
22. Supra/ note 12 a t p . 556 
23. I d . , a t 569 
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'xiij.3 siiuws unat it is permissible for the guardian of 
the girl to marry them in ceclTrdhood. If the father 
marries his daughter^ t^rn childhood/ she has no option 
after puberty according to Imam Malik, Imaxn Shafii ana 
scholars of Hijaz , Imam Abu Hanifa maintains that she 
has the option to dissolve the marriage after puberty. 
Further it is r>ax permissible for the guardians other 
than tAe f^ arther and grand father to marry a girl in child-
hood/ if they marx^fT the marriage will not be valid, tnis 
is the ^ view jad'ld by Imam Shafii, ^ ^cxTnawr, ^u-Ubaid and 
maj ority or scnoiars^ Acp-effding to Al-Awzai and Imam 
Abu Hanifa ail the ^ ^ardian can marry a minor girl. It 
is she who have/co opt after marriage that whether sne 
wants to 
thinks tnat she wil^ have no ootion. 
tinue it or/clssolve it. But Imam Abu Yusuf 
24 
Again Ax shah rela-ces tnar., " 
me, when I was seven ye 
wnen nine years of 
prophet .^P,B.J.H.; married 
s hou se 
ong witn me. 
and his highness died, and was sepSrated from me when I 
25 
was eighteen years old. 
(iv) Marriage oy Virgin and ^on-vlrqiiyf Ton Abbas said, 
"verily a maiden came to the PropHet kP.S.U.H.) ana said, 
my father has given me, in marriage, to a man I do not like. 
24. juora; note 21, p. 20 5 
25. Fatawa-i-Qazi Khan, vol, 1 , F. 99 
92 
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Then the Prophet (P.B.U.H.) left her to do her choice. 
This tradition shows that the guardian should not marry 
virgins against their will. They should be married 
when they like. It seems t « ^ the girl who complained 
to the Prophet vF.B.U,>ff; against her father might he 
mature, the fatiicr has authority to marry her minor 
daughter, when she came of a^ e^. She has the choice to 
retain or dissolve th^ -^lfiarriage. According to Imain 
Abu Hanifa, •^ he,;fe^ xher of a mature girl can nor marry 
her forcibly against her will. Hear consent is necessary. 
But Ahmad I shag and Imarnx^harii maintain that tne 
father of a mature virgin girl can marry her againsr 
her will/ hut not the oirl previously married, for shi 
has more right tO/^r person than her guardian. Imam 
Shafii refe_r£r^rom this tradition tha-c a guardian has 
more right to virgin than her J; 
z I 
uo marry ner. 
Abu Hurairah repor ted t h e A ^ s t l e of Allah ^P.B.U.H./ cis 
saying: An orphan v i r g i n g i r l should be consul-ced acou-c 
herse l f , i f she says nothing t h a t inGicp,<:es her permis-
sion , but i f sne r e fuses , , the airfift^rity of the guardian 
can not be exerc i sea agains"c her w i l l . Tne f u l l t r a d i -
t ion r e s t s witn "che t r a a i t i o : i narr^-ced by Yazid. 
2 6. jjiawami: Hinhaj - e t - r a l i b i n , P. lOO 
27. Awn-al-Habud; I I , a t p . 195 
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Abu DQWUQ said: This trad.i,t.ion has also been txansmitted 
in a si-Tiilar way by Abu Khalid/ Sulaiman b.Hayyan , and 
28 
Muaoh on the authority of i-iuhai-unad b. Amr, So far the 
concept; and role of guardian in rii^ rriage of non-virgin 
and widow is concerned the^^following Haoith to be quoted. 
Ibn Abbas reported the r^ postie of Allah i,?.3,u.ii,} 
as saying: ^  women witnout a husband has more right to 
her person, than her guardian^ and a virgin's permission 
must be asked, her permission being her silensie . There 
29 
are the words of a].^<^nabi . The Arabic word ayyim means 
a woman who ha^<no husband but it is disputed whether it 
refefs to^^ woman who has been pre5cicrusly married ana 
has no- husbana. According ^>o Imam Abu rianifa, it means 
3Q 
a woman who has .no hu§is^d, whether a virgin or non-virgin 
According to "Imam Shafii and the maJ9;?ity of scholars, a 
woman with no husband should s^ el^  permission or her guar-
dian. This applies oniv^ tTo virgins, according to Imam 
Abu Hanifa, a m^'tu*^ woman is independent/ she can marry 
without the permission of her guardian. As regard silence 
a virgin may keep quiet due to bashfuiness. Her silence 
will be considered as her consent. But a woman who has 
previously married, and has no husband should utter her 
consent. 
28, Prof. Ahmad riasan; Sunan Abu Dawud , at p. 560 
2^ « ^Q«' P« 361-562 
30, Suora^note 21 at 196 
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The above tradition has also been transmitted by 
Abd-fillah b. al Fadl through his chain of narrators 
and with different meaning. The version goess A woman 
without husband has more>»ight to her person than her 
guardian and the fatted of a virgin should ask her per-
mission about h^ afself. Abu Dawud said: The word "her 
31 
father" isjar^ t guarded. Abu Hurairan reported the 
Eropnet i,P.3,U.H.; as saying: A woman who has been pre-
viously married, shoKfld not be married uKtil her permis-
sion is asked, ^T should a virgin,«iJe married without 
her pemuTS^on; They (tftig_p«t3ple) asked: what is her 
permission, the Apostle of i^ llah (P.t.U.ri.) .__ He replied; 
32 
It is by her keeping alienee. The word used in Arabic 
is Thayyeb, this oteans a woman previoja^ly married and nas 
no husband, h ^ husband having e>l£her divorced her or 
died; ^ cp€>rding to Imam Aiai>^anifa, the guardian of a 
minor girl has full authority to marry her whether sne 
is virgin or prevj/dusly married. The permission of an 
adult woman, wi>^ ther vlrgxn or oon-virgm, must be askec 
for hervmaejr^age. She can latarry herself independently 
without the permission aa her guardian. According to 
^-^°^ Shafii and others, a non virgin or a woman pre-
viously married, whether she is minor or a<luit, when 
the permission of a virgin is asked, sjae may pronounce 
the permission or may keep the silence her silence will 
3i. oupra,note 12 at 561/562 
32. Supra,note 12 at 556 
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sion. But a non-virgin should 
ion. 
apostle of Allah, ^ P,3.U.H,; as 
saying ^^ >ie^ guardian has no concern with a woman pre-
viously married and has np^ -lilisband, and an orphan girl 
{ i.e. virgin ) must^ j^a^  consulted, her silence being 
33 
her accept;§r 
Khansa, daugi>€er of Khaidam Al-^usariyah/ reports that 
when hep^ather marr^jet^her, when she had previously 
been married, ana she disapproved of that, she went to 
Apostle of Aiiah (F,3,U,H) and mentioned it to him rie 
(Fropii&^ r CE.B.U.H,) revoked^ ,^ «€r marriage. This shows 
•chat permission of a woiptfn who has been previously 
married must be obji^ned. If her fatner arranged her 
marriage without asjfi^ g her permission the marriage will 
be valid. 
Follovifi^g Hadith also emphasises than widow snouid 
not be ra4jrried without her cojarsent, Abu Hurairah A.G.S. 
"A wi^ow shall not be m^z^ied until sne is consulted, 
nor, shall a. virgive-:^ )*^  married, until heX consent be 
asked". The companion said, "In what^anner is the per-
mission of a virgin". He said i>^ consent is bv her 
34 
silence. Ibn Abbas , rfv^G.S.^^* A widow has more right 
33. Supra note 12 at 562 
34. Ibid. 
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Over her>&w«<person, then her father has; and a virgin 
35 
consent shall be asked, which is her silence. 
Khansa-3int-Khidam said," Hy father married me to a man, 
wnen I was a widow and I was displeased with it and came 
to the Prophet (P.B.U.H.) , and represented rav case-r-^ when 
36 
s Highness forbade the marriage. 
An adult virgin can not forcibly be contracted in 
marriage because guardianship terminates on majority. But 
even though if her guardian contacted the marriage and 
the guardian's messenger or/S just ana reliable stranger 
informs her and she rer&aflns silent, i.e. she does not 
speak and does noj^epudiate it while she is capable of 
Qomg so. But ir she yt^e-ps audibly, it^ _^ ;ii^uld neither 
amount to consent^or to rerusai arya^  xr she gives consent 
afterwards, tjaife marriage wouid>Ce valid. If there is only 
one [^uarpiian ner siientVit*^ amount to consent. But if 
there are many guardian^her.. silent will not amount to 
consent. But if sh^^as been married by guardians without 
obtaining her co/fsent and was informed of th^^arriage 
afterward^T-'l^r silence amount to permi^^on. If the 
guardian asks her consent for a par;txu;ular person and she 
refuses ( to give her conse^ s4^ 2->tmen he marries her to 
that person and she remains silent, the marriage is validly 
35. Fatawa-i-Qazi .Ki'ian, vol. 1 at 99 
36. ibid. 
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effected, according to most correct opinion unlike 
the- case of: an .adult virgin who ^ when 
informed of the marriage, repudiate^ it but afterwards 
says "I consent", marriage wi^ rT not be effected k in 
the latter case) becaus^^t has been nullified by re-
37 
pudiation.^ 
If the guardian asks ner permission and she remains 
sileni:, -then the guardian appoints an agent to marry 
ner to a person named, the marriage„,-^uld be vaiia, Lz 
tne agent knows the bridegroQjJKand tne amounr. of aower, 
as it is in tne Kunniyah and in the Bahmr Raik this is 
mentionea as a doubtful point, in as such as an agent 
can no-c appoint an ag^t ( Agent can nor. delegate his 
powers to a sub^^^ent ) witnout permission (of his employer 
The necessary consequences is, ij>s being held invalid as 
it may~be consicered as an ^xfception v to the general rule) 
rier silence amounts to consent. If the adult virgin knows 
tne husband ,i,e. i<c she is told who tne bridegroon is, 
so that, she may show her liking or disliking for him-
although (the knowledge may be so limitefd that the bride-
groom may only be pointed out) as b^ongs to a cerrain 
class, for instance, as being i^rne of "cne neighbour, or one 
of the uncle's sons^ sJ^ ro^ ii<led the number of class J.s 
limited, otherwise ( her silence will) not, (ajH6unt to 
consent) unless the bride has given absolji^ fe oower to her 
38 
guardian. 
37, Has}j:afi; Durrul Mukhtar, at 34-35 
38. ibid. 
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But if penniss>mi of an adult virgin is ask for, by 
person cydier than the nearest guardian i.e. for srranger 
remoter wali there is not^ ^^ ny significance attached 
to her silence, out essen;felal is her word as in case of 
depucelated adult. 
The opti^ fi of a virgin is extinguished by silence 
if she is possessed of her full do>ters and if she knows 
tne fac-c of ;narriage/ and if^,^e enquires the amounr. of 
dower before retirement//6r enquire about her nusband or 
salutes tne witness^, her option is not gone or cc.Tte to 
an end« The ^ S^ion does noi: extend beyond the period on 
whicn she attains puberty or come to know about her 
marriage. It is similar to right oi^  pre-emption. 
The right of option o,g^uberty extend in case of 
a slave because it taKey^ix^ie to learn, because of che 
slave being bus^~-wl^ her master. The option of a minor 
boy or minor depucelated girl is not extinguished on 
au-caining piioerty witnout tneir express consent or clear 
indications of consent. 
CHAPTER - V 
POSITION OF INDIAN i^raSLII-IS Sc JUDICIAL ATTITUDE 
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So far guardianship in marriage is concerned/ 
courts can not appoint any one to act as guardian for 
marriage. Guardianship for the marriage is governed in 
accordance with rauslim law, because it is the substentive 
law, and it declares, who, for the puj^ f6se of marriage, 
possesses the Patria Potestas. i!he Court can not appoint 
a wali for the marriage, although in some cases, the Qazi 
himself could act as a marriage ^ guardian. 
In India most of tp>^ Muslims are the followers of 
nanafi School, they a^^ governed by Hanafi Law, The 
follower of Shia and Shafii law are governed by Shia and 
Shafii laws respectively. For guardianship, the guardians 
enximerated in Hanafi law sjjiSfia ^father, father's fatner h.h^s. 
the brother and other>-'^llaterals according tg the priorities 
in the law of^tnfieritance becomes guardian. Likewise in 
Shia and Shafii schools fatner, father•s father becomes 
•guaraian ror purpose ox marriage ot,>ar minor. In shafii, 
school in case of Saibba minolr'girl, guardiansnip does not 
belong to any person. 
In all school of Muslim law father is tne natural 
guardian for the purpose of marri^^ of minor he is more 
competent but in his absencp^he other collateral or remocer 
guardian can act a^ s—gwrSCrdian for marriage. In Imam, banci v. 
Mutsaddi. The Court held that mother is not napifal guardian 
1. (1918) 45 I.A. 73 
l i i Q 
of a minor child. In Kaloo v, Goribullah. In this case 
the coxirt was of the ajmiion that a marriage contracted 
by mother in absejeace of father is not void because father 
was in j-ail. >^ut this right of mother may be forfeited 
if she remarried. In Abdul J^^ar v. Khatija Begum. The 
court held tnat the right^ /efr guardianship is continued 
till the child attain^o puberty even she ^mother) remarried. 
Thus in a number of cases* the Court gave preference to 
nearer guardian for marriage of a minor. But in absence 
of nearer guardian th^ ,.-ifight is given to remot^ jfr guardian 
for marriaae of .Jfeile _minor child. 
In Ayub Hasan v, Mst Akhtari/ tne Allahabad High 
Court held tnat the rule under Mohammadan Law is, that 
where a remote guardian allowed a boy or a girl to marry, 
when the near one is present/the validijij^ of the marriage 
is dependanr/topon the latter's r^ jsdTfication and consent. 
Since th^^marriage performed by remoter^^uardian was not 
ratified by the nearer guardian,^>ert:hat marriage v;as 
void. Similarly in Abdul Kasim v. Smt. Jamila Khatun 3ibi 
where tne marriage was performed by a remoter guardian, 
tne court said that after nearer guardian, the guardian-
ship for marriage or a minor goes to the pref^p^tial 
guardians and not to remoter guardi< 
2 , ( 1 8 6 8 ) 10 •v•^ i,R. 12 
3 . 1 9 6 4 i>iPLJ UNiotes) 1 1 9 
4 , AIR 1 9 6 3 A l l . 5 2 5 
5 . AIR 1 9 4 1 C a l . 2 5 1 
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Similai^in Mozharul Islam v. Abdul Ganj. The Calcutta High 
Court opined that a person who has attained puberty and 
who is entitled to enter into a contract of marriage is 
also major for the the purpose of fixing dower. 
For the^remission of dower there is different views 
by our j u^^iary. Such as in ^ 7aimunnisa v. I-iohd. Sera 1 uddin, 
S 
and Abidunnissa v. Mohd. Fathihuddin. The Patna and i^ iadras 
High Courts respectively were of the opinion that remission 
of dower is governed by section 3 of the Indian Majority 
^ct. But in Qasixn's and Mozharui's cas^^^uhe Allahabad 
ana. Calcutta High Coi;w:^  respec-civeTy held tnat this matter 
will be covered^iSy section 2 of the Act, and this latter 
view is more sound. 
s'OT purpose o^ -^^ l^ing suit, tne majority is usually 
governed by oectiron 3 of the Indian I^ iajority Act 1875. But 
in Ahmad vi—^i Fatima and Naksetan Ali v. Habibar Rahman 
•he High Court of Bombay and Calcutt d t h a t a wife 
below 18 years in competen€\iG,-^le a s u i t for Givi>irca wxtn-
i; 
out a guardian. Bup^xn Ussaaa^Ali v. Khatoon^gCnu The Oudh 
Court -was of the /op in ion t h a t the p rov i s ions of the order 
XXXII, Rxile y£C,p,C, would apply and a s u i t for dower must 
be i n s t i t u t e d through a next f r iend, unless majority has 
6. AIR 1925 Cal. 322 
7. AIR 1939 pat. 133; 17 Pat. 30 3 
8. 4 1 Mad. 10 26 
9. AIR 1931 Bom. 76 
10. AIR 1943 Cal. 66 
11. AIR.1942 Oudh 243 
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been attained under section>a^f the Indian Majority 
Act. Thia view is more ja^nd than the former view of 
Bombay £c Calcutta High Court^ But as the marriage of 
aci adult woman is concerned, among Hanafi law, they them-
self are entitled ^ ^Jja^ontract their marriage without 
intervention 9^ guardian. The ^ll^>rabad High Court in 
12 
.gj.bt rthmad v. Amina Khatoon ^h^ld, that a major wcxnan 
must give the consent herself and consent of her father 
is of no value-^x^Similarly in Hst. Atika Begam v. Mohd. 
13 
ihrahim Ra^ jfid I'iawah, Privy Council held that the consent 
Off |^ _^c[^ ?d^ dmother for the marriage of an adult virgin is 
ox no value. 
Under Shia law also if tne consent of an adult 
woman or virgin has heen obtained by fraud, compulsion 
01: if it is given by tn^^ather or grand father wiuhouu 
h^r consent, it wi>a be of no value. Because in <fedul 
14 
Ij^ tif V. Niaz Ahmad, the marriage was coniiracted by 
playing fraud on the part of the guardian for marriage 
o:f an adult girl so the rtllahaj^fia High Court held that 
the marriage is invalid. 
There areVogxfollowers of rialiki law in India, 
although there are adherents of the Shafii school. The 
ohafii lav; on guardianship for marriage is as "A father 
can dispose, as he pleases , of the hand of his daughter 
12. AIR 1929 -hill. 18 
13. AIR 1915 P.C. 250 
14. 1,I.C. 538, 31 All. 343 
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without asking her^ consent, whatever her age may be, 
provided sh^^yk^ still a virgin. It is, however, always 
commendable to consult her as to her future husband, and 
her formal consent to the marriage is necessary if she 
15 
has already lost her virginity. 
But the Ijraian Court refused to recognise the 
validity of a Shafii marriage, even though the girl was 
a maj or at tj^e time p± the solemnization. The leading 
case in Xnich Sh§<£ii law was refused to follow was Hassan 
16 
Kutti V, Jalnabha, where the i-iadras High Court, in a 
marriage contracted by girl's father without her consent 
declared to be invalid. The Madras High Court considered 
the statement of law contained in the Minhaj-al-Talibin, 
but preferred to rely on aiore recent treaties, particularly 
tnat of Amir Ali. Em-gjiaslzing that the contractual nature 
or marriage und^r^^.uslim law necessitated the consent of 
tne contracting parties, the coiirt accep^d iunir All's 
conclusion that the difference betw^^ Shafii and Haliki 
law on tne one hand, andSthatJB^ Hanafis and ohia's on 
tne other did not not concern the necessity of the consent ' 
of an adult bride ( her consent in all cases be^ kdg necessary 
for the validitiz>-^ 5f^  the marriage ) but merej<y involved the 
manner in vsf^ ch the bride' s consent t(si_jsiie marriage was 
ro beie)ipressed. According to Amir Ali: 
15, H,5. Bhatia; Studies in Islamic Law, Religion and 
Society; (1989 ed. ), P. 370 
16. ILR 52 Madras 39 
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Among the ^^he^ptx * s a woman can not pe r sona l ly consent 
to the marr iage. The presence of the Vvali or guardian 
i s e s s e n t i a l l y neefessary to give v a l i d i t y to the contrac t . 
The Wal l ' s in;tiervention i s required by Shaf i i s and Malikis 
to suppiej?fent the presumed inc^ r^c i ty of the woman to 
understand the na ture of Jtefie cont rac t / to s e t t l e the terms 
and o ther mattera^.^is-^^nilar import, and to guard the 
g i r l from being v ic t imised by an unscrupulous adventure. 
or rrom marrying a perapti morally or soc i a l l y unf i t t ed for 
17 
her . 
Under tKe Maliki ana Shaf ii law, the jjarirriage of 
an a^ dult qtiurl is not valid unless her co^ eTseni: is oDraxnec 
to it, but such consent must b'^giyp^through a legally 
authorised wall (guardian) who would act as ner represen-
tative. Thus unaer Shafii and Maliki law, tne girls 
consent to the marriage is expressed througn her father 
acting as her wall or marri^rge guardian, the father's 
consent did not obviata^he need for the consent of the 
girl if she was an>2fault. There could thus be no -^ Ower 
of ijbar o''?'si£_prfi adult woman. Since in this c^e the 
girl' s consent had not been sought and the yjfarriace had 
been performed without her knowledge; yi^ marriage, there-
fore invalid ana nou binding on 
17. Amir All; rlohaiamedan Law, 7th edn. 1976, vol. II,p. 264 
itiS 
Thi3^<^ci§4r^n was followed by the Bombay High 
18 
Court in Sayad Mohiuddin v. Khatija 81/ when a young Shafii 
woman who had leapried that her father (who was living 
apart from herself and her mothers/had arranged her marriage 
with a man/of whom she did nojzr approve, she actively opposed 
ti^ e prp^sed marriage and/attempted to prevent it. The 
marriage was solemrhtSed against her will and in the face 
of her opposition wpf^ sh^ refused to tak^ up residence 
with her husbang;^ he brought a suit fj>r restitution of con-
jugal rignty^gainst her, Relyinax6n m e interpretation 
of 3r:si^jjf law accepted ]py th^/Madras High Court, the Bombay 
High Court held the marriage invalid. 
The learned JucMe of the Madras High Coxirt accepted 
the opinion of rtmi;?^Ali and held that even among the Shafsi' 
the marriage of/an adult virgin is imraiid if it is performe 
without heryconsenr. In this cas^no-c only did the defen-
dant ^ip.Jir^  not give her Gonsen;jrbut she had actually 
approachea the police to ijr^ e the marriage prevented, and 
the marriage was ultimately forced upon her ag^ :lnst her 
wishes. Under the Hohammadan law marriage/ls a contrac*, 
and the marriage thus celebrated unde^/the compulsion can 
not be regarded as valid. 
A Similar decision was given by Kerala High Court 
19 
r e g a r a i n g conseij;*^ of g i r l i n I - ia r r iage i n Kammu v . EthivummaJ 
18 , 41 Bom, L . R . 1020 a 9 3 9 ) 
1 9 . 1967 KLT 913 
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the Kerala High Court held that the marriage of an adult 
Shafii girl withojit the consent of her father, or any 
other guardiap< is valid/ Raghav^ J. observed that the 
aut^ority/df the father, or j^a.nd. father to act as guardian 
of a anafii girl ceases >A^en she becomes competent to 
contract, and therefore the guardianship in marriage ceases 
when the girl a-^ ;tiains puberty. Pillai/J, puts in more 
neatly, r-iarrMge among Muslims beip^ a. contract and the 
contractij3g parties being the husband and the wife, tne 
consent contemplated in\£ii^3hafii sect is that of tne wife 
ana not of the father or grand faxiher or any other person 
who acts as Wall at the time of marriage, 
Thes^ cases . dealt with -cne cjuestion of 
the Shafii fath^'s right to marry hi^adult daugntsr without 
her consent yalthougii tne Court he^ thac the consent of tne 
girl x^Syi^cessary, tne impiic^ion was clearly that the 
consent of the girl had^ vta,-<De expressed tnrough her Wall 
(marriage guardian) who would ordinarily be her father. Thus 
tne question {Did it follow that a Shafii virgin, even chough 
a major cnrong^cally, could not aiarry withoyrt her fatner's 
20 
consent?) a/ise in Abubukker v. Marrakar,/Concerning the 
/ / 
v a l i a i r y / o f the mar r i age of a S h a r i i g ^ l wnose f a t h e r (who 
had d e s e r t e d and s u b s e q u e n t l y heen jarivorced by he r mother) 
had no t c o n s e n t e d t o t h e giXi;j_s>?farrj.age and sought co nave 
20. 1970 KLT 132 
ii) 1 
it declared invalia. ne initially succeeded; the lower 
courts/ relyipr^ inte'ralia on Hassan Kutti v. Jainabha, 
had held tilat the father's consent was essential for the 
validijzfy of tne marriage/^ The Kerala High Coxirt accepted 
the girl's appeal. A^ain, reliance was heavily^placed 
on Arair All's Wohaniraadan Law, particularl,^ r^ ,y<::he following 
passagesi 
Among the j^ alikis and Shafiis tne presence of tne 
Wall at ViS marriage J/s always necessary 
i'jse/right of tp6 wall i^^exercised only by the 
virtue of special authori^ s^ e^ion granted by i^he woman. 
She is noc only entitlea to consulc her own interest in 
the matrimony, but can appoint wnomsoever she chooses to 
represenu her Xnd protect her legi-cimare interests. To 
recaptulate/^, : Under the Mali^i and Shafii law, the 
marriage/of an adult girl/as not valid unless her consent 
is obtained to it butyduch consent must be given through 
a legally aut:nor4.s«!6. Vvali, who would act as her reoresen-
2i 
t a t i v e . 
Tae Kerala High Court corxfludea t h a r while iz would 
be proper for an adu l t gir l>do obtain her f a t h e r ' s consent 
before marrying, a mar"J"t^ge v;ould not be rendered yinvalid 
because h i s consent was not forthcoming. The consent crucial 
to the v a l i d i t y of the marriage was t h a t 9,^ the g i r l herself, 
21. Amir AliiMohamraedan Law,7th edn. ,1976 Vol.11 PP.269-261 
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In the present ease, the gini^s mother had attempted to 
obtain the S^ther's cons/^t to the match; he decline to 
give ity/the court £eJund, out of spite for the woman who 
had~-(ilvorced him and her daughter. In such a situation 
the bride was ^ t . helpless . p>rie could constitut^any 
other relaj^lon or the Qazi/to act as her agen'^ /ror com-
municating her conser^^to the marriage^ andythat was what 
she did,...She constituted the Qazi himself her agent foi 
the purpose. The marriage is perfectly valid. 
Thus in^tndia tne Shafii father's right of com-
pelling his/adult daughter in marriage against her will, 
and also/nis righr of preventing his adult daughter froia 
marrying a man of her own chpdiice/ have been abolished. 
The Indian courtar regarding age of the guardian 
is concerned, s^ isU^ iinat guardian should be major i.e. 
those who have attained the majority can act as guardian. 
22 
In Yusuf v. Mst. Zain^ J:?^  the Court held tnat a boy of 15 
years is competeny^o give his sister in marriage as her 
guardian. 
The Indian Courts xn regard^ to marriage, dower, 
divorce and adoption acceptep^'rhe age of majority, on 
23 
attaining puberty. In gasim nussain v. Bibi Kaniza Sakina; 
2 2 . AIR 1923 Lah . 102 
2 3 . AIR (1932) S i n d 311 
iij9 
the Allahabad High Court held that the age of majority 
will be determined according to the provisions of Muslim 
law, wiiich is on ajartaining puberty in Muslim Law. 
OPTIOri Q g 9\}jdt^i<'x-] 
The Muslims of India are still governed by the 
uncodified Islami^law of marriage and guardianship. For 
the purpose o^^ontracting a marriage Muslim law classifies 
persons iii£o two categories. Firstly, those who are com-
petent to marry^ freely, and secondly, those who are incom-
petent to mazxy freely. 
ider the Hanafi and 5hia schools of Mjislim juris-
prudence, those girls who have attained^ ,gftiberty are compe-
tent to marry freely. As regards tp^boy who has attained 
puberty, all schools of MusliiTTT-aw permits him to marry 
freely. Puberty is a physical phenomenon to be ascertained 
by evidence. The lowest age of puberty is twelve for boys 
and nine for girls; and in the absence of evidence to tne 
contrary it is presxamed that either sex attains puberty 
at the age of fifteen. Boys and girls who are below tne 
age of puberty ( as also girsl,5__aber^ B^  the age of puberty 
according to Shafii >arid Ismaili laws) are incompetent to 
contract tijeir o>m marriage, but all of them can b^ lawfully 
contracted Xj>€o marriage by their marria^^e gu^ r^f^ ians. 
Marriage guaraianship is determined by Muslim law and is 
i lO 
d i f f e r e n t from guardianship of person or proper ty t h a t 
24 
a cou r t may'adjudicate upon, A p re -puber ty marriage, 
whether with o r / ^ t h o u t p a r e n t a l consent , i s not inval id , 
but i t i s vodidable a t the opt ion of the minor whicn the 
minor c a ^ e x e r c i s e on a t ta ining^/^uber ty . This i s ca l l ed 
opt ion of puberty and i s a^f^ lable uncondi t io ; .a l ly i f 
the marriage was cojijyf^ted by a guardian other than 
fa ther or grand fa the r . If the fa the r had arranged i t , 
the marriage can be avoided only i f i t i s contracted 
f r a u d l e n t j ^ . The option of puber ty should be exercised 
LS soop^as poss ib le a f t e r a t t a i n i n g puber ty and before 
constiiTimation of m a r r i a g e . / ^ n India t r a d i t i o n a l Muslim 
law r e l a t i n g to 'optip^n of puber ty ' remains applicanle 
to men i n i-cs o r ig ina l form, as regards g i r l s , tne law 
of Disso lu t ion of Huslim Marriage Act, 1939 is . .applied 
through out India, except tne s t a t e of Jammu and Kashmir 
Under t h i s Act^/'the opt ion of p;iberty i s ava i lab le in 
each and ev^Ty case Cirrsspect ive of who a/zfted as guardian; 
ca© be ^Rerclsed by the g i r l s a t any td^ne during three 
years following completion of the j^f-teen year of age, 
provided t n a t tne raarriage\i^a^^ot oeen consummated (with 
her consent) and i s ro be confirmed by a decree of the 
Court. According to j u d i c i a l opinion, when option of 
puber ty i s exercised for 5my purpose o ther than seeking a 
divorce under the ^^crj^ ^f 1939 ( i . e . i n criminal case for 
bigamy) ist shou^-^be in conformity with the t r a d i t i o n a l law. 
24. Dr.Tahir Mai-unood, "Inarriage age in India and Abroad", 
22 JILI ( 1980 ) 
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ge, the ootion of reoudiation obtaining 
26 
maj ority being lixnited in such a 
In Jammu u Kashmir Law of option of puberty under the 
Dissolution of Wy^im Marriage Act, 1942 of that state 
25 
conforms to jiife traditional law. In India, if a Muslim 
minorvCOjy6racted in marriage during minority by ti?{& father 
or paternal grand-father has a very re^trict^d right of 
avoidinc 
on the 
situal\ion/to cas©^ where the adolescent, spouse can prove 
that the guardian acted fraudlently or negligently or to 
his/her manifest disadvantjsge. Similarly, if the marriage 
were legally contracte^on the minor's behalf by ^ /^guardian 
other chan the fatji^ or Paternal grandfaijier^^the Hanafi 
minor possesses a blanket right of repudiating the marriage 
upon the attainment of puberty (majority). The Shia minor, 
in a similar situation, has a similar right to avoid the 
marriage contracted on his/h&r^behalf diiring minority, but 
25. 5upra, note 24> 
26. Marriage and DiV^rce are excluded from the provisions 
of the Indian i'lajority Act 1875, by section which 
proviaes: "iN.otniny herein contained shall affect-
{a/ tae capacity of any person to act in the follo;vin.g 
matters,(namely; marriage, dower, divorce and adoption" 
capacity to act in triese matters is determined, in the 
case of Muslims by reference to Muslim law; according 
to i'luslim law Majority is reached on attainment of 
puberty or 15 years but in Snia law, gifls became major 
on 9 years. The case of Muslims, by^ifeference to muslim 
law, according to muslim law the iJtoj ority is reached 
on attainment of puberty ?^r IS^^^ars but in Shia law 
girl became major on 9 ye< 
LVL 
althougn the result is similar^ the legal basis of that 
right- and the leg^ status of tne marriage concerned is 
distinctly di^erent. The main difference between the 
two is t n ^ , in Hanafi Law a marriage contracted by other 
jan .^tner or grand^^^father is valid unless and until the 
minor/ upon attaining majority repudiates it, in Shia law 
only the fattier or grana father can contract a^inor in 
marring^/^hax: is bindLag and complete, Ity^ Shia minor is 
contracted in mari?d^ge by any guardian otner than the 
father or pat^nal grana father, the marriage is in suspense 
until ra^i'fied by the minor on attaing puberty. Thus under 
Hanafi law a couple marriep^^s miner, possess rignts of 
murual inheritance ta^ -^ t^ ne another as husbanu and wife in 
the event that oi>e or tne parties should die during minority 
And a Shia~'couple only possess rights of mutual inheritance 
if tne marriage had been contacted by the father or pater-
nal grand f atner cecau^ig,.^ marriage contracted by any otner 
guardian is ineffective and creates no rights until rati-
fied by minor -^ f^ter majority. 
In i/lc.ia the father or grand father has authority 
to binji^ the minor Huslim girl in marriage has been res-
:tea 'DY section 2 of the liissolution of Muslim Marriage 
Act, 193 9, which provides: y ^ 
A woman married under cmslim law shall be entitled 
to obtain a decree for tpe dissolution of her marriage on 
\ - - / 27 
any or more of the following grounds, namely..... 
27. oec. 2 ^ vii; of j^issolution of Muslim Marriage .^ct, 1939 
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..-tvii) that she hav;kiag been given in marriage by her father 
or other guar^,ian before she attained the age of fifteen 
years/ repudited ;^ He marriage before attaining tne age of 
eighteen years, 
provided thar the marriage has not been consuimnated, 
This Act applies ta all Muslims regardless of their school 
or Sectarian _^^iliation and is presently applicable in 
India. 
According to rianafi Law, the virgin lost her option 
of repudiating the marriage if she did not e;eercise it 
immediately the signs of physical puber;tiy were perceived, 
unless she v^aTs unaware of the raarri^e at that: time, in 
whicn ca^e tne option continxlso^o be available until she 
was informed of tne fact of the marriage. The proviso 
thar. tne option does not terminate immediately on puberty 
if -cne girl were not aware^dr the fact tnat she had been 
contracted, into marri^^ and that the right of exercising 
the option •»^ ubsi§;8r^  until she is inforjaea or tne marriage 
was readily appreciated and appli^d^by the courts in 
28 
Ghulam Fatima v. Khaira^ held^ t^fiat a girl had no right, to 
claim tne exercise of the option a year after she had 
29 
attained puberty. But in Hussaina v. Mst. Jiwanj ; tne 
same High pdurt in 1924 recognised the exercise of zhe 
NC^ 
28. 1923 ,AIR Lahore 50 2 
29. AIR 1924 Lahore 385 at 386 
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Option claimed by a seventeen year old girl, rejecting 
the husband's argvijM^t that the option had been lost by 
virtue of not h^ efving been exercised "immediately the virgin 
perceived tf>^  first signs of the menstrual flow. In Bismillah 
30 
Begum v.^"uremuhamm^^r^. The Allahabad High Court held 
that the delay iri exercise of the option was to be reckoned 
not from the/date of the attainment of puberty but from 
the dat«a_x$n which the delay became aware of the fact tha-c 
she had a right to repudiate the marriage. 
The Dissolu-tii6n of Muslim Marriage Act, 1939, by 
providing that ifie option may be exercised before the age 
of eignteenVnas given the girl o<5Htracted in marriage 
aurxng rier minority a statutary right ro repudiate the 
marriage of whicn snp m^^ avail herself ( in absence of 
consummation; until she attains the statutory age. Thus 
argxament ana discussion concerning undue delay, whether 
reckoned from the time of attainment of puberty or of 
knowledge of marriage, jpr of knowledge of the rignt -co 
31 
repudiate the inarri^^e, are now largely irrelevant . The 
right or exerc^^ing the option of repudiating the marriage 
terminates^~6h consiommation of the marp2aage. However it 
is clear from tne Hedaya thaiji cons^&nmation while the wife 
30. AIR 1922, r*ll. 155 
31. Lucy Carroll/ ":-iUsliiTi family law in ^outh Asia: The 
right to avoid an arranged marriage 
contracted during minority". 23 JILI 
(1961) 
il'J 
is below the age of puberty not only in ineffective in 
determining the ^joption but not facilitates- her exercise 
of thav optioja^  because in such a circxarastances her con-
sent to tne marriage can not be presumed from her silence 
but must be expressed in unambiguous terms or conduct. 
The right of optipn in a virgin, after maturity is done 
away by her siZence; but the right/of option of a man is 
not done avjay by the same cir^jamstances/nor until he 
express^Tiis approbation^li^^ord or deed/ such as presenting 
her dower, cohabiting with ner, and so forth; and in the 
like manner the right of option of the female after ma-
turity ( in a case where the husband has enjoyed her 
before she attained to/wiat State ) is not annulled until 
she expressed her^donsent or approbation in clear terms 
( as if she wei^ e to say "I approve" or "I disapprove) ,or 
until h0C>2^"sent be virtually shown by her conduct, in 
32 
admitting the husband to carnal connexion alid so forth 
and the consummation while the girl is/a minor and/or 
by force and without her free con^ eTnt is not sucn constunna-
tion while the girl is a min®j?^nd/or by force and without 
her free consent is not such consummation as to signify 
her free consent is not such consummation as to signify 
her acceptance of the marriage and to determine her right 
of repudiation. The, proviso to section 2 (vii) of the 
Dissolution of Mu^im Marriage .tict is interpreted as embra-
cing onJ-y consummation after pxiberty and with the consent 
of the wx] 
32. ibid. 
• ^ ft 
ii6 
"^ n Mgfanuddun Nissan v. Meharban Hussain , the 
Allahabad High Court held that the girl did not of her 
free will consent to sexual inter-coxirse. Carnal know-
ledge by the/husband of the wife, couJ^ a^r^ not deprive the 
wife of tiie right to repudiate hej^^arriage before 
attaining the age of 18 y^^x^ln order to be deprived 
of that right it nadst be proved tha;^ , she had submitted 
to sexual intejcxiourse of her owjy^ree will. Unless she 
does so ity^annot be said that marriage has been consum-
mated. ConsurnmatiQn ofyxhe marriage in circumstances 
which do not disentitled the girl to exercise her option 
of repudiation ( L^, consummation diiring the minority 
of the girl or/without her free cons9^ 1r) nevertheless, 
confirms h$^ right to the full dp^ fer in spite of tne fact 
that t!ft«f marriage is an4;^ ulle;i^ by her repudiation. However 
tne question of dower does not appear to have been raised 
34 
in any of the known reported case so-
under the Muslim JEiaw Majority is achieved either 
by the attainment o^^hysical puberty or on compeletion 
of fifteeya year^^ a husband disputing his wife's/purported 
exercise of~the option of puberty may allege aa.ther that 
she had attained puberty before the marriagfe ( in which 
case, according to Imam Abu Hanifa and Snia law, she is 
woman sui juris, competent to g±-v^~~aa^sel£ in marriage, and 
33. 56 All. L.J. 79 at 92 (1953) 
34. Supra , note 31, p. 158 
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d i s e n t i t l e d t o an o p t i o n of r e p u d i a t i o n ^ ; o r t h a t she had 
a t t a i n e d p u i o e r t y somet ime b e f o r e t h e a l l e g e d r e p u d i a t i o n 
a n d h a d xp/the mean w h i l e l i v e d w i t h him a s w i f e , and t h u s 
h e r dfrClon had d e t e r m i n e d . The c o u r t ^ / ^ v / e v e r / would n o t 
p r e s u m e pxzber ty feio h a v e b e e n ach i e ;yed b e f o r e t h e age of 
f i f t e e n i n tr^jg a b s e n c e o f - < ^ f j , « i t i v e e v i d e n c e . I t i s 
e x t e r m e ^ J , , , ^ ^ i f f i c u l t / i f n o t i m p o s s i b l e , f o r a man t o s a t i s -
f a c t o r i l y p r o v e t h e f a c t of a' woman ' s a t t a i n m e n t o f p i a b e r t y 
i n t h e f a c e of t h e d e n i a ^ o f t h e woman h e r s e l f ( and 
35 
p e r h a p s o f h e r m a l e r e l a t i v e s ) . 
t ; u d i c i a l G o n f i r m ^ i o n : 
36 
In Badal Aurat v. Queen Snpress , the girl was 
married by her mother/^t the age of 5 years sines father 
was dead.When tne/^irl attained puberty her first husband 
was serving a/prison sentence. She sxijz^ equently and while 
the firstnusband was still in j aiJ/< married another man. 
vfnen the first husband was rel^^ed from custody he attemptec 
to persuaae Badal Aurat to join him as his wife and, failing 
in this, he launched proceeding against Badal Aurat and 
her second husband for Bigamy, 
The Hign Court in setting aside they^onvictions held 
firstly that the first marriage was not/Satisfactorily 
proved (i.e., the ceremony raigh< ha-v^ been only a betrothal 
and not a marriage) . It was held that, since the marriage 
35. ibid. 
36. I.L.R. 19 Gal. 79 
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was unconsununated and that the husband was in jail when the 
girl attained puberty, the fact that she had married the 
second husband w4s, considered as sufficient indication 
that ^ e had/repudiated the first marriage. Amir All j., 
assertecS-<Ki the question that whether a judicial order was 
necessary to effect the cancellation of t ^ marriage, he 
asserted that '"^judicial declaration/is not needed for 
imparting va^dity to an act whiepM:he parties have the 
powe^ tOyCO/ but to provide judicial evidence in order to 
prevent disputes", and added that the plea of the previous 
exercise oi the option could be taken in a suit for resti-
tution of conjugal rights >cJr in a criminal proceeding where 
the validity or the sucsistence of the marriage is in 
qiaestion. Anieer ^yil cites long passage from Hedaya, -che 
ratawa-i-Alamgiri, and the Radd-ul-Muhtar apd" clearly state 
that une separation of the parties conaefquent upon tne 
exercise of tne op-cion of pub'^ s^t^ s^Ts not affected until 
the matter nas been brought before the Qazi and he has 
passed an order directirjg^r declaring the separation; ana 
further, that unti^^/such an order is made the marriage 
subsists, ii\utu^ rights of inheritance subsist^ ana cohabi-
tation {\isrxcn would effect to a revocatio9<'^ of the declared 
intention to repudiate the marriage and/insteaa conforii^  the 
marriage) continues to be lawful. x^^^ertheless, Am^r All 
argues that the order of the Qazi (judge) is not/necessary 
to the valid annulment of the marriage by exercise of the 
i i9 
option ot repudiation. He states: 
In order to cause .an effective cancellation or to 
impress on the act the judicial imprematxire/ an oxp^ of 
tne Qazi is necessary until that has been obtai^d, the 
status remains in an inchoate condition; the parties may 
lawfully cohabit whicn would amount to a recantation of 
the "option"/ oyxt either of them were to die, a right 
of inheritanjzfe would be established in Servivor. The 
validity of the rescission .... does not depend on the 
impremature of the Qazi, as the judicial declaration is-needed. 
to proviae judicial evidence in order to prevent disputes, 
ana judic^Xl confirmation and authentication of the exer-
cise of tne right. Howeyfer Amir All's decision in Badal 
Aurat has been follo^ /ed to the present day in regard to 
bigamy prosecu<ii>d^, when the girl was contracted in 
marriage as a minor by a guardian otner than her father 
or paternal grand-father. In order to a^ablish grounds 
for a conviction in sucn a case it is^necessary to prove 
tna-c the girl acquiesced in or ra^fied the first marriage 
after puberty e.g., by allowing tne marriage to be con-
38 
summated; In the absence of such acquiescence or ratifi-
cation, "there could be no surer repudiation than the girl 
of her own accord, on attaining gjioerty, marryinq some man 
39 
other than tne man she marriejKwhen she was a minor. 
37. Supra, no t e 3 1 , P. 16; 
38. Ha J u l V- partisg, A I - R X ^ 3 & Sind 139 
39. S h a f i u l l a h v . Zmperor, rilR 1934 A l l , 589 
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Ameer Alir^ s .remarks., nave been followed and aoolied 
in civisl ^ tion, e.g. the suit for restitution of conjugal 
.. 40 
rights in Sarda^ Ali Kaylkar v. Abeda 8ibi, .where, tne 
wife pleads/In defence that the marriage contracted 
duriKs l>^ r minority by a guardian other than her father or 
paternal grandfather J:s no longer subsisting because of 
her exercise of tp6 option to repudiate it. 
Thus v^j3<5od/variety of case law exists tOy^he effect. 
That/ if a girl has been married as a minQjx'by any guaraian 
other than/aer father oir paternal grand father a cecree 
or tiig^ xrourt is not ilecessary to validate an -annuLiiejxt 
effected by tne ej^rcise of the option of repudiation, and 
tnat the previous exercise of such an option may be raised 
as defence i^n a. suit for restitution/of conjugal rights 
wrought 1:^ the husband or in a crpminal prosecution for 
4. 
bigamv/ If a girl had been n^ drried by her father or 
grand father, she had, prior to 1939, no right of repudia-
tion unless she could establish that such guardian had 
acced to her manifest aisadva^ftage or fraudlently in 
contracting the marriagey^ This, of course, neces^tated 
a civil suit. • Such t>ien, being the situation imen tne 
Jissolution^pf Muslim Marriages Act, 1939 G.mne on to the 
scene, there were clearly two possible>alternatives 
40. AIR 1928 , Cal. 549 
41. Supra note 31, at 167 
in 
regarding interpretation of its provisions allowing a 
Muslim girl teT avoid the marriage in which she has been 
co^tracteprduring ner minority by her father or paternal 
grah^—father withouTt the necessity of proving fraud or 
negligence or^ fenat the contract was to her manifest dis-
advantage, /it could be argued that the case I^M developed 
in regard to the o of repudiation in j^tuations where 
tne marriage ha/af'^ oeea contracted by a guardian other than 
the father or graad-father was not applicable to the 
situa"Ki,Q.«l where tne marriage was contracted by a guardian 
other than rhe f-ar^ er or Paternal grand father w ^ not 
applicable to tne situations where the marri^e v^ as con-
tracced b?y one of these privileged guardi^ris; that the 
girl who had bee^con-cracted in marriage by latner or 
paternal gra^ father had no right or extra judicial re-
pudi^ioji under the general Hanafi or Shia law and Un 
the absence of ^ rroof of fraud, etc.) could only claiin a 
statutory jpdTght based on the Act; and that to claim that 
statuto^N^ rignt required her to file a suit for the ^^so-
42 
iution of her raar^a^ge and obtain a court decree, 
:he,/^ at:ute 
'ciarir!teQ". The general Muslim Law and that the right 
of the girl who had been contracted in marriage by her 
father or grand fatner was now part of this general Muslim 
42. Supra, note 31,ac p. 167 
43. Vide Pre^ble: '«n Act to consoliaate &. clarify the pro-
visions or .-iusiiir. Law relating to suits ror dissolution 
of marriage by woman married under Muslim law".... 
law which exist apart from the statute; that tne case 
law developed before this "clarification" was applicable 
to the new situations; and that the girl contracted in 
marriage by her father or grand father v/as now in exactly 
the same position as a girl who had been cjantracted in 
44 
marriage by her uncle or her mother, 
JUDICIAL INTERPRETATION OF "T. 
The Indian Courts have adopted strict construction 
of the provisions of Dissolution of Musiira Carriages Act, 
1939, and have held that the girl given in marriage by her 
father or paternal^fand father who claims a right of 
repudia-cing he^/marriage under section 2 (vii) of the Statute 
is bound to/literal observance of tne procedure laid down 
by the Act. The mandatory procedure ^^ ?hich the Indian 
courts consiaer to have been prescribed by the statute 
requires that she should file^ suit for the dissolution 
of her marriage and obtaj^ a judicial decree. 
45 
In Usman \t.,x^dhai Sind Chief Cour-c, while upholding 
a criminal conviction for bigamy, rejected the contention 
put forward oa behalf of tne accused tnar the/effect of T±ie 
1939 legislation was to "allow a woman who/has 'oe^n given 
in marriage by her father before she a;fe:xained the age of 
puberty to repudiate the marriage*-±ti the same way as if she 
had been given in marriage by her uncle". The girl had heen 
44. Supra, note 31 at 168 
45. AIR 1942, Sina 92 
Ll'i 
contxocted in marriage as an infant by her father and 
had married some on^ else after she attained puberty; 
those involved^ /^dTn celebrating the second marriage had 
been co\vig^ed of bigamy and abetment of bigamy. The 
girl alleged that sne had repudiated the first marriage 
ay a written notice to the first husband and by her action 
in contracting the a^ond marriage. Hae the been contracted 
in the first marriage by any guardi^ other than her father 
or Paternal gz^nd-father/ thi^ s^ -defence would have succeeded. 
Because she had been given in marriage by her father, on 
a strict interpretation of the 1939 statute, it failea, 
Davis C.J. held: 
Section 2 provides that if a woman who has been given in 
marriage by her fatner/before she has attained the ace 
of 15 years/ repudiates the marriage before sne attains 
:he age of 18 ^ ^ars, she is entitled to obtain a decree 
for dissd^Jition of the marriage. And until ^ e obtained 
a decree for dissolution of the marriage/it subsists anc 
in this case, the woman has not obtai^d a decree for the 
dissolution of (her first) marj^^^^e. She is not unde: 
Mohammadan law, as it stands, since she was given in 
marriage by her father entitled to repudiate the marriage 
as if she had been givfen in marriage by her uncle and we 
cannot, therefore accept the argument that on the record 
as it stands b^ f^ore us, no subsisting (first) marriage has 
been prov^ 
46. Suora, note 31 at F? 172-173 
t ^ A 
The p o s i t i ^ m of I n d i a n c o u r t s i s * t h a t a g i r l 
c o n - c r a c t e d N s l a ^ a r r i a g e b y h e r f a t h e r o r p a t e r n a l g r a n d -
f a t h e r h a s no r i g h t o r ( e x r r a j u d i c i a l ) r e p u d i a t i o n of 
t h e m a r r i a g e . Thg-^'^Dissolution of i ' iuslim M a r r i a g e A c t , 1939, 
a s i n t e r p r e t a ^ o n of wh ich a d o p t e d / ^ y t h e I n d i a n c o u r t s / 
h a s n o r c o n f e r r e d a r i g h t of j p ^ u d i a t i o n o f t h e m a r r i a g e 
on t h e g i r l / contracte ' l i»J>5^ h e r f a t h e r o r p a t e r n a l g r a n a -
f a t h e r ; w h a t t h a t s t a t u t e ^ a s done i s t o g i v e sucn a g i r l 
a r i g n ^ "co o b t a i n a t t i ^ i c i a l d i s s o l u t i o n o f n e r m a r r i a g e 
on t n e g r o u n a t n < ^ she was c o n t r a c t e d i n m a r r i a g e o e f o r e 
t n e age of l 5 / a n d t n a t she r e p u d i a t e d t h e iunconsummated) 
m a r r i a g e b e f o r e s h e r e a c h e d t n e age o i IS y e a r s . The 
.T.arr iage c o n t i n u e s t o sxifcsist u jv t ^ l s u c h a d e c r e e h a s been 
47. 
g r a n t e e o y t h e c o u r u . 
\ 
AJFOSTASY OF GUARDIA2J; 
The Musl im la ;vxJn t^'S p o i n t of A p o s t a s y i a r t h a t ^ t h e 
g u a r d i a n m u s r p r o ^ s s t h e r e l i g i o n of I s l a m . And an 
apos ta-ce canncSt. be a g u a r d i a n f o r a n y p e r s o n . Thus t h e 
r i g h t ^ ^ ^ , / ^ a r d i a n s h i p t e r m i n a t e on a p o s t a s y . 
A l e n o u g h t h e r e i s OO a i r e c r . c e c i s i o n o r t n e c o u r -
43 
on. t h e p o i n t . Bu t i n >fuchoo v . A r z o o when t h e f ^ t n e r of 
a boy of e i g h t ^^ea*^ and a g i r l of f o u r y e a r s^x^'i' conver i i ed 
from x-ohammedanism t o c h e r i s t i a n i t Y / he \i^s onj.y p a r e n t 
^ 7 . I b i d . 
4d . iwlS56) 5 .»R 235 
a l i v e to these ch i ld ren . The grand mother of the children 
contes ted for Qnardianship of the two minors and t h e i r 
p roper ty , ^ ^ e Court held t h a t r i g h t to custody of the 
chilS*«<i was not l o s t by apostasy . I t was allowed the 
custody o£ h i s ttualim minor ch i ld r en a n ^ t o d i r e c t t ne i r 
education, p i i s dec is ion was re l i^aTcy the Hon'ble Chief 
49-
uua^ice o f F a n j a b High d^aurt ip^Gul Mohainmad v. Mst. wazir 
and i t was held t h a t an apos ta te i s e n t i t l e d to the 
custody of the minor Muslim. But in t h e i r l a t e r develoo-
50 
ment, the Ca lcu t t a High Court in Mohin Bibi where a Shia 
woman married a jew who jgfonvertsd i n to Muslim f a i t h and 
during t h e i r wedlock ?^r female c h i l d was born of the unioo/ 
l a t t e r on the husband/ re turned in h i s own f a i t h , the 
wire contjr5i£:te;2f the marriage of the g i r l w i ^ a Shia nusiim. 
The Calcut ta High Court neld t h a t m a r r i ^ e i s va l id . 
S imi la r ly in Honijan v. DistiRict Juq^qe- i t was aeid tha t 
under Muslim Law, an apos ta t c^n not be a guardian for 
marriage. Thus in l o s t ^ w o cases , the Court applied the 
p r i n c i p l e of Muslim ^ w . 
Under Muslim law only persons who have a t t a ined 
the age of p u b ^ t y a r s e n t i t l e d to marry v ^ n i , for marriage 
of a iffcinorX^nd l u n a t i c the consent o;? the guardian i s 
52 
necessary. I t was neld in Subra t i^v . J a n q l i tha-c, a 
49. C19G1; 3 Pan j . Rec V. 
50. 13 Seng. L.d, 160 
51. IS I . e . 229 
52. 2 Crtii 245 
i£5 
c o n t r a c t of marriage by a person wno has not a t t a ined 
the puber ty or i s not p<c soundinind without a guardian i s 
53 
not va l id . 3lm±lapi.y in j h a f i u l l a h v. Smperor. I t was 
held t h a t siarM^qe o^ a person who has not a t t a ined the 
puber ty or is- noj/bf sound mind without the consent of the 
guardian is/<not va l id and the Pr ivy Council in Mst, Atkia 
Begum V. Mohd. IbrajadjTi held t h a t a ceremony performed 
without the pre;<n.ous consent of the guardian of a minor 
vjould be in-<^ffectual fop. c r e a t i n g a va l id marriage even 
thougn rhe minor h a ^ ^ t t a i n e d the age of d i s c r e t i o n but 
has not a t t a i n ^ ^ t h e age of puber ty . 
^ 55 
. a r l y in Mst. Khatiljr^ v, Rahman Wani, tne J . iK. 
High Court held t h a t a marrird^e of a minor wno has a t ta ined 
the age of a i s c r e t i o n but has not a t t a i n e d the age of 
puber ty i s not vali^a unless the l e g a l guardian has consent 
to i t . Thus ttv6 ro l e of guardian in cont rac t ing the 
marriage of^a minor boy or g i r l i s very icitip'ortant. wi-chout 
n i s c?SLi>Sent a marriage can not be v a ^ d . In Mst. Ghulam 
56 
Kubra v. Mohd. Shafi/ the P e s h ^ a r cour t was of tne opinior-
t h a t guardian may marry-the m i n o r , g i r l -againsu the wi l l 
of the minor, whether she i s v i r g i n or not . 
The Is lamic Law on the p o i n t of Guardiaarship i s 
t h a t aea re r guardian should a c t as g u a r d i a ^ f o r marriage 
bu t in case the nearer i s not presfe<it^*5ian the remoter 
53. AIR 1934, All. 589 
54. AIR 1916 P.C. 250 
55. AIR 1952 J.ScK. 4j_3 
56. AIR 1940 Pesh. 2 
in 
guardian Cannaet as guardian for marriage of a minor. The 
57 
LahcJte Hi4h Court in Qhulam Fatima v, Khaira, held that/ 
the brothers of a minor girl were 
was contracted by the uncle it was 
would not be valid. Siiailarly the 
58 
Mohd. Sharif v. Khuda Baksh that in 
nearer guarecian/ marriage con-craccec 
. The Calcutta High Cour- held that 
where a minor is contracted into marriage by a remoter 
guardian while the newest is present/ the marri^^ would 
depend upon the r^ification by the nearest gtiaraian. 
Mere silenceydr mere presence would nb«-Ce sufficient, an 
expresa^ ^^ f^nsent must be proved. Similar decision v.-as 
given by Allahabad High Court in Ayub Hassan v. Akhtari 
where a minor was contracted into marriage by a remo-cer 
without tne consent of the ^iifearer guardian. It was held 
ea 
that without the conse^ it of the nearer guardian, marriage is 
61 
not valid. In sakjar^ ha v. Mirbaz when the father of a minor 
girl had diV©«<5ed his wife and had relinquished^et claim 
to his daughter in lieu of dower and the mg^er married 
the minor to one person but subsequent!^ the father married 
her to another person, it was held^ —cnar. tne marri.age Con-
tracted by the motner was valid as the father hai^ /Selegaced 
his oower of in marriage to the mother. 
57. AIR 1923 Lah. 574 
53. AIR 1936 Lah. 663 
59. AIR IS^O -Cad. 251 
60. AIR 1963 All. 525 
61. 51 FR 1688 
i£8 
ove decisions it is clear that Indian 
tne Islamic law on the point . 
Judge has/^t the power of control 
62 
guard^n. In Hadish v. goga-mulla. 
rrora 
c o u r t s 
Under 
over 
The CoxirV^eld that^ t iKe^right of a gua rd ian for mar r iage 
unael^uiuslim t o c o n t r a c t a minor i n t o mar r iage i s not 
a f f e c t e d by G u a r d i a n s ^ n d wards ^ct« But the Lahore High 
y 63 
Court in Hohammad yi5narif v, Khuda Baksh, grant an injunc-
tion restrain the husband and the mother from the 
consumoiat4,^ !h of the marriage (/which was contracted by 
the mother of the minor gi^) till the minor had an oppor-
tunity of tne exercifee^f puberty. 
Thus it is th^^ivil court, who would, if satis-
fied -chat thepe is sufficient and reasonable cause to 
justifyS-rr warrant interference, restrain a guardian who 
abuses his power by refusing to marry the minor to an 
eligible suitor. 
The Court is emgr(5wered to appoint a guardian of 
tne person and pr^erty of all person such appointed guar-
dian would be under the control of the coui;;^  and must 
obtained the sanction of the court for/tne marriage of a 
ward of the court. The Court has/^ower to prevent: such 
guardian for unsuitable marcia^e of the minor. Zn Monlj an 
64 
V, Distric-c Judge. It was held that the marriage of 
62. 38 IC 787 
6 3 . AIR 1936 Lah. 683 
64. 42 Gal . 351 ( i i i s s e n t i n g from Bai Div/ali v, >io-&i Carson) 
i£9 
the ward of the court without previous permission of the 
Court was contemot of the court in Aftab Begum v. Saiyad-
65 ' 
ul-Zafar, while, appointing the mother as a guardian court 
direc-i: that before contracting a marriage she must obtained 
the consent of^ '^Cne court and should fol^ lpw those directions. 
A similar/''^cision was also giv^-aTDy the Sind Court in 
Premj i Xanj v. Jeewi_^^i-«1iere Sind court direct the 
guardian who was appointed by the Court tnat before con-
tracting the marriage of the ward of the Court, take 
previous perntlsslon^dz the Court. So far the liability 
of the guardiap^o pay the dower of minor is concerned, a 
guarqian ^ not bound to pay it, ^ pe^ause he consented to 
67 
the marriage. In Mohd. SidgaTg v, Shabuddin. The Allahabad 
High Court opined ^ thartr^  guardian cannot personally be 
liable to pay the dower of the minor, merely because he 
aas entered into a,^ -contract of marriage of a minor son 
or has consen;fe^ d to it. But, if the father makes a con-
tract fop^ower on behalf of a minor son and becomes 
surejjfv for it, ne would become liable for payment of the 
dower and, if tne father pays the dower he has no right 
to reimbursement from the son, unless then is a^ondition 
in the original security that he would b^x^ntitled to re-
68 
imbersement. In Hsc. Eatima Blbi^ Si^ --^ f^ l liin. Ihe Lahore 
High Court held tnat uhe wife caa claim tne dower from the 
65. 20 iC 87 3 
66. AIR 1928 Sind 129 
67. A.IR 1927 All. 364 
63. AIR 1937 Lahore 845 
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guardian but she wojidTd not be entitled to demand it 
from the husb^ iifa till, he attains puberty. But according 
to Amir Ali if a father enters into a contract of marriage. 
for a minor son he vjiolold become liable to pay the dower 
69 to the wife if >tne son dies without living any p\iberty. 
Shia's doctrine^in respect of guardians lia-
bility is differen-c f;5din Sunni (Hanafi) law. Because tne 
70 
Privy Council jTrT^ abir Hussain v. Parzand Khan^held that 
if a fatner contrap«^ a minor son in marriage and the 
son has no inct^endent means of hi^-^wn, he is liable for 
thdV^ow^j?^ even if -cne son bep^es wealthy after attaining 
puberty. In case of the death of the minor dower oiust 
be discharged out of his whole property ana if farner has 
paid the dower on accou;2:^of his adult son who divorce 
his wife before consummation, the son and not: the father 
has a right tp^e-ciaim one-half of the dower the payment 
by t3*e_jia^ er being considered to be a gift to the son. 
H. guardian has also power to put certain conaition in a 
marriage contract. Because the parties wpo are adult can 
agree to certain conditions in a marr^^ge likewise a 
guardian can put a condition such/as tadaq-i-tafweez. an 
agreement for Kharch-i-Pan'SajcKlnade between the guardians 
valid. Thus in riarfat or minor parties to a marriage 
7.1 
rili V. Jubedunnissa. 
^ 
Hign CJourt was h e l d 
6 9 . rtmir A l i ; Hohammadan Law, v o l . 1 1 / p . 468 
70 .AIR 1938 PC 80 
7 1 . AIR 1941 C a l . 657 
iU 
that a condition for marriage such as Talaq-i-cafweez, 
contracted by the guapdxan of a minor girl would be 
binding and the grbom can not escape from such contracw. 
72 
Similatsly in^i^waja Mohd. v, Husaini Begam wnere Privy 
Council held that the mere faG;cM:hat the wife is herself 
not a party to the agreeme^ Evt will not prevent: ner from 
making a claita* . 5he>*rauld be entitled to enforce it as 
a beneficiary even though she was not party to the 
agreement. 
Since the guardian who coi 
a minor, after attainment oj 
riqhu -co interfere r 
ted tne mfcrriage of 
they loses their 
marriage so tne Cuiirt m ^ca 
Mohammad v, ^aiqal Bibi held that where a marriage is con-
tracted by the nearest guardian, it is valid and binding, 
but -cne -guardian can not dissolve it. 
72. 32 r^ ll. 410 
33. 7 I C 120 
CHAPTER - VI 
GUARDIAiiSHIP AND GUARDIANS ROLE IN MUSLIl-1 COUNTRIES 
>. u u 
U) . PAKISTAN: 
The people of Pakistan are predominently Hanafi 
Piusliras. It is also inhabited by Ithna Asharis, Shafii's, 
Ismaili's/ Qadianis* and non-muslims in varying niimerical 
strength. Since the country shares its legal history up to 
14th August/1947 with India at^jth^tirae of its creation on 
that day, it had itaheritp^ Tfroin the parent state, guardians 
and wards Act. 1890/ Child Marriage Restraint Act 1929, and 
Dissolution of Muslim Marriag^^^S2t, 1939, The ordinance 
21 and 30 of >1961 ameng^tT the Pre-1947 Child Marriage Res-
traint Act, 19257^and the dissolution of Muslim Marriage 
^ct 1939 - both in j;:a«pect of age of marriage for females. 
:ne reforms ^attroduced by the ordinance were generally 
regaVa»<l^by the Ulema as an unnecessar:,^ *—interference with 
tne Snarjiah. 
in Pakistan, ^ tire minimxam age ror marriage of gxrls 
is Sixteen years. It was enhanced from 15 to 16 years 
through ordinance of 1951 . However, the marriage of a 
Muslim giri under her personal law is valid even if she has 
nox. attained the age of 16 years at the time oz its solem-
nisation. The marri^r^ is not void abinitio/ but those 
involved in arrsCnging and the husband himselx (unless he 
too is a "child") are liable to criminal penalties. 
1. Tahir Wahmood: pelrsonal Law in Islamic Countries 236i,1967j 
2. Id., at 238 
3. Child Marriage Restraix^ it Act, 1929, as amended, 3.12 (1) (.a) 
as tne Muslim Family Law Ordinance,1961. 
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In Pakistan, the Muslim father's right of irrevo-
cably disposing of hls/miaor daughter in marriage has 
been abrogated by/oie dissolution of Muslim Plarriaae Act, 
4 
1939 . '^ ctiiarn 2 ^vii) of tnis ^ct, 1939 reads as follows: 
A woman married under i^iu^ -clm Law shall be entitled to 
obtain a decree for t ^ dissolution of her marriage on 
any one or more o<f the following grounds, namely, 
Cvii) tnat sne having been given in marriage by ner father 
or otner guardian be^re she attained the age oz 16 i^ars 
repudiated the Marriage before atpeining tne age of IS years 
Provided t h ^ the -carriage ha^not been consummated. This 
pro'y>is£i,a'^  conferred upon ±ne Muslim girl married before 
tne age of Sixteen aTTaosolute right to repudia-ce the 
marriage once she attained the age of 16 years, provided 
tnat she naa not/j5ermittea consummation after she afcainea 
tais age and/;^ovided further t h ^ she exercised her option 
before at^ining the age of 1& years. This Act is 
applicable to all inuslims/rs gar die ss of their School or 
Sectarian affiliarion. Thus, the Pakistan has efihanced 
the lower age in section 2 (vii) of the Di^-^lu-cion of 
Dluslim.Marriage Act, and the mina^ xim ag^ marriage of a girl 
specified in Child-^tarriage Restraint Act, raised to Sixteer 
years by the^mislim family laws ordinance 1961. Pakistan 
Keeping^ ;«ine upper age 18 years fixed, what they aid, tney 
4, Lucy CarHol, "I-iuslim family law in South Asia. The 
right to avoid an arranged Marriage 
during Minority", 23 JILI (1981J at 179, 180 
•'•^ .3 
IM 
only ral^s^ the mlnyatSm age of the girl In both the Acts, 
i . e . in Dxssolupihc, of Musli:a Marriage n e t (Section 13 (bj) 
and in C h i l ^ ^ l a r r i a g e R e s t r a i n t Act ( Sect ion 12 (1) (a)) 
respecWilfeiy and there i s no any change in guard ian ' s ro le 
in marriage as i s p r e y ^ e n t in India , 
Ths-^evVLJol epxoJDiic at Bangladesh inhabited by Hanafi ^-iuslinis 
and shared its legal system with India until 14 August 1947 
and from that date until the end of 1971 with Pakistan. On 
tne fornier date it has inh^^ted from British India caste 
Disability Removal AcJs^SSO/ Majority -^ c^t 1875 (applicable 
to ail commufi4ti>(^ laying down tne age of majority *.ordi-
narily 18 years; for purposes othej>-12ian dower^ divorce ana 
adoption, guaraians and ,Vard>£^ 1390 \ applicable to all 
conimunities) enipowering^^iourts to declare or appoint guardians 
for minors. Child Marriage Restraint Act 192 9, Dissolution 
5 
of Muslim Marriage Act 1939. 
In 19S4 Child narr^ irage Restraint Act was passed. This 
new measure amended tzne ehild Marriage Restraint Act 1929, 
changes in tne a.c/€ being, by and 
aucea^ic Indj/6 in ius penal law^ against child marri^ rge. 
:ge, the same as xn-cro-
6 
In Bangladesh the minimum a ^ for marriage of '^ixl i s 18 
7 
years . But tne mar r i a^^ of ^ Muslim g i r l \jifder her per -
sonal law i s va l i d even i f she had not a ^ a i n e d the recuired 
I^ v.^  
5. Tahir Mahmood; Personal law in xslamic Countries,?. 188-189 
6. Id., at 191 
7. Lucy Carroll ; Recent Bangladeshi Legislation affecting 
women," V islamic CLu 255-264a985) 
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minimxam age at the tdLme of her marriage. The marriage of 
a minor is not void abinitio but those involved in arranging 
and soleranazing the marriage and the husband himself are 
liable to be criminal penalities^^^'^ut if husband is still 
minor he will not bevDenaiir^d. 
The law of Marriage age in Bangladesn was same as was 
in Pakistan till 1971. In 1971 Bangladesh was separatea from 
Pakistan. But they inherited the law of Pakistan. They 
inherited the fi^uslim Marriage Restraint Act, 1929, wnicn 
was araendea in 1961 by Paki^ f^eatT^ nd Dissolution of Muslim 
Marriage Act 193 9 whicn was also amended by Pakistan by 
Family laws/pa:dinance 1961. \^_,,.----^ '^^  
So the minimum age in Bangladesh reraained same as i^ 
was inheritea. But, in Bangladesh Child Marriage Res,trainT: 
Act. was amended in 1934, it -raise^the miiu^ a'diir age of 
marriage for girls to eighteen years without simultaneously 
making appropriate amendments iA'^ne Dissolution of Muslim 
i-iarriage Act. The result^y^ Bangladesh is tnat tne marriage 
of a girl bei^ pw the^^^e of eighteen years is a criminal 
offence but the marriage is valid and can not be^ ,^j?^ pudiated 
by tne girl unless she was married below tfi^ age of sixteen 
years ^ tne lower age in secti 
8. Prior to this amen^ irient, tne minimum age of marriage 
in trie Child Mar;?dCage Restraint Act and tne lower age 
in the^ ption,,.eriause of the Dissolution of Muslim Marriage 
Act wer^Haenfn sixteen years as in the case of Pakistan. 
} of the Dissoluuion 
of Muslim fdarriage Act a3 a;p'^ iicable in Bangladesh). 
Like her Indian sisterz/^he Bangladeshi girl must exercise 
her option while 
ehild Marriage Restraint "Ct, as 
{Q is still, under the terms of tne 
9, 
snded a "chila'V 
The law r e l a t i n g to g u ^ d i a n s h i p in mar^ii€ge in 
otner r e s p e c t i s same a ^ t h e law r e l a t i n g to guardianship 
in Marriage in India and Pakis tan . 
VC) . 3UDA2^;. 
peoplr^of Sudan are tne follower of Malawi xne 
cichool. 
about g u ^ d i a n s h i p as fo l lows: 
Suaan j u d i c i a l c i r c u l a r :^o, 54 ofyi96Q reads 
10 / 
The marriage of a girl wxiicn is not contracted by 
tha-Zlegal guaraian eitner personally or through 
elegarea autnority shaj.1 be ineffective. 
2. The person acring ^s guardian in Marriage must be 
an aault male, ^ ^uslim ^nd sane. If a person entitled 
to sucn gua;?diansnip, does not fulfil any o^e three xaquire-
nts. "plfie rignt shall pass on toythe next person in order. 
If a girl has no guardiaiC or, if tne guardian is 
far away or is unreasona^ir opposing the girly's wishes, tne 
Qasi shall act as the guardian provided tna£ there is no 
legal impediment to tne marriage. Wher^/no wazi is avai-
lable at a place any Muslim can aJrt-as tne guardian. 
9. Jupra^note 1, at 191 
10. :iu.iir^ , note 1, at l37 
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If a girl is contracted into marriage by a person under 
Article 3 above, inspite ot/ChS: fact that any of her 
guardians could be eas;i*iy contracted and consulted about 
the marriage, tne contract shall be ineffective. 
f the two guardians who have equal 
lented to the marriage. The requirement 
consent shall be deemed to have been 
comi 
(,b) Ij/tne nearer guardian refuses to conclude tne 
marrital contrajzx and a remoter guardian has done so, the 
marriage snyil oe valid. 
(c) v,«_if a nearer guardian who is enritled to ce consulted 
about the marriage is absent and it is fearea tha-c lapse 
of time may r^ult into tne loss of a good bridegroom, a 
remoter gu^^dian may act, and his consent will be valid. 
5 ^aXfcX^ he consent and approval of a girl wno nas afuained 
puoerty is essei>€xal for the choice of her husband as well 
as for tne d;?{ount of dower. 
ty, the statement of the girl snail 
unless it is contradicted by clear 
ications, ^ 
(c) o!bi«lice of a virgin on tne choice ofy^he bridegroom 
and tne amount of dower shall amount: toyher consent and 
her assertion that she did not knowy&iat silence would 
mean consent, shall not be accepted unless she is mentally 
weak. 
^b) ^s,.^^ regaras 
ordinarily be ace 
ina .
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(d) If a giri signiries her refusal expressly or 
(e) 
7. 
impliedly, the marriage if concluded shall be void. 
In the case of a Q;Uil's second marriage silence will 
no^ suff icejx-iler express consent for both the husband 
and dower shall be necesj 
where a vifisin gipiwrho is adult is contracted into 
marriage by her guardian without her consent she must, 
on being informed of the jjiArriage, make an express 
statement gs^ ying h^j?^onsent. Palling such a state-
ment tne marriage shall be ineffective. 
When it is feared tnat a girl under the age of puberty 
who has comp^^e^d the tenth year of her age may fall 
intbs^ iBJHtdrality she may be given into marriage with 
the consent of the Qazi. The Qarfi will give such 
permission on the con^itip«s that the bridegroom is 
acceptable to tne giri, that he is her equal, that 
she is given a suitable jihaz and that the dower is 
reasonable. 
-^i) .WIGSRIA2 
In Nigeria a l so , the o ^ p l e a re the follower of 
Maliki law. So the p i^v i s ions of Maliki School are app l i -
cable on the people of Niger ia . The importan^..-<iase decided 
by Nigerian Federal Court of appeal i n Kj,aflmatm Yakxxba v. 
ii9 
Alha.1 i Yak\i^ >a-J3g€fida PaikO/ concerning the power of a 
MalikI father to compel his virgin daughter in Marriage. 
In this case the father of a Nineteen Year Old girl had 
given his permission tp^hoose between two suitor of whom 
he approved. The/father preferred one of these suitors; 
his daug?i"feej>^ nitially chose the other. The girl was 
formally betrothed to the suitor o^her choice, before 
the marriage was actually solepanized the girl changed her 
mind/ apparently because sjae felt her betrothed was neg-
lecting her. Concluding that the otner suitor, whom her 
father had himself preferred* would make a better husband, 
she informed her farther that she had changed her mind. Her 
father, howeve;?^ refused to honoijx her wishes and went: 
ahead with/xhe iaarriage to the suitor/ro whom she had ceen 
betroti^d, tne marriage took plac^in her absence, wirnout 
her consent ana in th^^ face o^^er opposition. The vali-
dity of this marriage was challanged by the girl. 
The lower Court gave the decision in favour of zhe 
girl, and "che girl nad married the man spj^ haa come zo 
prefer; the marriage nad been consim!p:ated# The shariah court 
of appeal accepted the father' s^ tfjpeal, affirming his 
right to compel his viTtfi^ i^ jj^ clighter, whatever her/^ge, in 
marriage. 
11. Lucy CarJlolls "Marriage guardiaashij^in Islam: Reflec-
tion on a Recent OTr^rian Juagment" VI 
Islamic CLQ ( 1986) ,P. 275-281 
Decided on 11.12,1985 
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Under strict interpretation of law under Maliki 
School, a father nas the right to marry his virgin daughter 
without seeking her consent, irrespective of her age; but 
12 
if he wishes he may consult her. Accepting the daughter's 
appeal from the^ecision of the Sharia court of i^peal, the 
Federal Canxt. did not question this provision of Maliki Law. 
One conclusion on which there is a consensus of opinion 
in the Maliki School of law is that a father has a right 
to compel his virgin daughter in Marriage without her 
consent and ^^g^ if she has attained piiberty; but if he 
13 
consult^ i^ier that would be most desirable. 
ihe Federal coixrt went on to hold that by allowing 
his daughter to choose between the two suitors of whom he 
approved, the father had surrendered his right to compel 
her in marriage, presiomably as long as she limited her 
choice to th^^ange of suitors he had allowed to choose 
among. 
The girls argument was that, there is no provision 
under Islamic law of marriage which confers on hisoi (fatner) 
an absolute right to compel his virgin daughter in Marriage 
without her consent was rejected by the Federal court, as 
the^.passage already quoted from the judgment indicates. 
12, uuoted from the Shariah Court of appeal judgment in 
Supra,note 1 at 278 
13. Quoted from the Federal court of appeal judgment in 
Id., at 229 
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In. the Federal Court's view a Maliki father does have 
a right to compel his major daughter in marriage,although 
it is "most desirable for him to elect to consult her. 
The decision upholds the Maliki father's right of ijbar 
regardless,.'i5f the girl's age unless the father himself 
volunj;;^ily surrenders that right and permits his daughter 
tp^articipate in the selection of her life partner. 
Thus the conservative interpretation of Maliki law* 
affirming the father's right to compel his virgin daughter, 
whatever her age, in marr^^g^^gainst her will. It is 
significant that o|>'€he question of the capacity of a girl. 
chronogical^ ^^ y^ a major, to consent to her own marriage the 
classical formulations of Maliki and Shafii law differ 
from those of the Shia's and Hanafi's - a fact whicia under 
scores the absence of a definite Quranic mandate. 
Marfeover, even within the Maliki tradition itself, 
it^ /dTs considered "most desirable" for the daughter who has 
attained puberty to be consulted regarding selection of 
the man with whom sne will spend her life. What was most 
qesirable in the early centuries of Islam can only be even 
more desirable- literally imperative- in the present day. 
The, Alhaji Ma'aji' Isa-Shani and Mohd. Altaf Hussain 
*vhanger dissented from the decision of the i'iigerian Federal 
court of appeal, because this court accepted the Haliki 
school provision, of the power of a Maliki father to compel 
his virgin daughter in Marriage. They say that an equally 
s n iU 
serious problem exists xry^egard to girls married as mere 
children. 
It. is indeed ironic that the issue of Islamic com-
parative law quality containing ahanl and Ahangar's dxssen-c 
from the Karimatu Yakuba decision appeared ( or at least 
reached foreign sxibscrijssers) virtually simultaneously with 
the news paper coverage of the shocJ^ingly brutal Murder of 
a Nigerian child bride. The fp^owing account is summarisec 
from an Articls. in the Wa^rfington Post, 3 May 1987/ dateline 
Kano/ Nigeria , Thsr^ild was married at the age of nine 
years to a man old enough to be her father and to whom her 
own father owned money which he could not repay. At the 
age of twelve, she was forced to go to her husband. TWice 
she ran away from him. Twice her father forced her to 
return, the third time she ran away from him, her husband 
caught her and hacked off her legs with an axe. The giri 
subsequently died in hospital. 
The Muslim father's role in selecting a spouse for 
his daughter ^nd his right to compel her in marriage as a 
miiior, and even as a major in classical Malijsl and Shafii 
law, is predicated on the assumption tha*: the father will 
act in the best interest of thess^ir^^ This assxomption, as 
the Nigerian situation proves, can not always be relied 
upon and provides unfortunately, very limited projection 
14. H. S. Bhatia; Studies in Islamic law, Religion a^  Societi 
FP 377-378 
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to the g i r l most in need of i t . Indeed, the Washington 
Post quoted an e d i t o r i a l appearing in New Nigerian C a 
newspaper i d e n t i f i e d as the voice of the coun t ry ' s northern 
iziased Is lamic establ ishment) as saying t h a t Muslim g i r l ' s 
"have become p^ -wis in a new money game' 
I»<xhe majority of cases* the issue of the forced 
marriage surfaces to satisfy the materialistic interests 
15 ^ 
of parents. 
The result is noj>^nly detrimental to the health 
and safety of young girlS/ but constitute a flagrant de-
rogation of the rignts and dignity of woman as full human 
beings which Islam pioneered centuries ^ i^^ 6T Muslims i in 
Algeria and else where) must add^ i^fs themselves to tne 
actual situations confronting the female members of their 
community and seriously consipi^r how to secure and protect 
in present day circurast^^I^s the rights that the revela-
tions of fifteeh~t!^nturies ago vouch saf^ to women. 
minimum age of Marriage protecti^jg-^ girl from the hazards 
of early pregnancy/ coT^ >JLsd-^ ith provisions for avoiding 
marriages contracted during jjid^ nority and drastic curtail-
ment of the 
over nis major daugnter. 
afii's father's right of ijbar 
15. Ibid., 
16. Id., at 379 
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(E) . TUMISIA; 
The Maliki school of Islamic law haa been pre-
dominated in Tunisia. During the Ottoman rule in the 
religion Tunisia were familiarized with Kanafi law. The 
jurisdiction in the matter3 of personal law was* there-
after, shared by the Hanafi and MaliJci quadi's in the 
17 
Shariah courts. The law of guardianship was enacted in 
195S, in Sixteen articles vm/^r thr^e ciia?y€ers it J,**^  down 
rules relating to^ >(rd:T^ Ti^ layah (i)^ 4iJImamah ( miiadnc guarcixan-
ship) (ii) Kaf alah ( Tutelage ) andXiii) tabanni (adoption) 
In 1964 a new law was enac"^e3re quiring production of 
medical certificate of fitness for marriage for the purpose 
of rigistration of iuarital status. In 1981 a new amendment 
was made. i'hrougn, this amendment., it gave new guardiansnip 
right, of person ai^ «r-^ roperty, to mothers through changes 
18 
affected in ap€icles 53 and 60 of the Code. 
ie most striking provisions ot^^he f^uaisiah code.of 
personal status as amended urv^ ia 1981-rBached to shigher .age 
of marriage for men and women i.e. A man_ who has not. com-
pleted tne age of l-he " .. :j twenty^-'^ars ana a woman who 
has not completea tne age of ^^^^^enteen years snail not 
contract a marriage. itfis marriage of a person j^ub is below 
the prescribed age will depend on the spp«^l permission 
of the court. The said permission shall not be granted 
17. "Sahir -Manmood; Personal Law in Islamic Coxintries'^  
at 151 (1987 
18. Id. at 155 
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except when it is warranted by grave reason and is in the 
clear interest 6f the parties. Jliwis the marriage of a 
person who has not attaine^ -^^ wie legal age of raajoji^^y shall 
be subject to the cortsent of the guardian. If the guardian 
refuses to give consent to a marriage which a persoij^desires, 
19 ^ ^ 
the matter shall be decided by the courr. 3:*ie guardian 
of a legally disabled perspn shall be tne father and/ if 
he is dead or disqualified/ the mother/ subject to tne 
provision of ar^ Slcle 8 of this code relating to marriage 
guardianship. The father'^ wilL-for appointing an execucor shall 
not be executed except wnen th^^^other is dead or disquali-
fied and there is ndk^exepis^r for the minor the cour- shall 
be tne guardian. Thus/ the father, then the mother and 
then tne executor, ^ei^l be the guardian of the minor and 
shall not be d^^^laced except by the order of tne court for 
legal reasons. 
iF) , SYRIA; 
So far tne age of marriage is concerned in oyria, 
i-ien shall attain capacity to marry on the completion of 
eighteen years and women on thar. of seventeen years of age. 
The Qazi shall not permit a married man to marry again 
unless there is some legal justification for it and he is 
capable of maintaining two wives. If a boy of fifteen or 
19. Id. at 156 
20. Id. at 164 
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a girl of thirteen years of age claims to have attained 
the age. of puberty and wants to marry, the Qazi can give 
permission to do so on the proof of tiie claim and of 
physical maturity. If the father or the grand fatner is 
the guardian of sucn person his consent shall be necessary 
where there is disparity of age between the parties to a 
marriage approval of the Qazi for marriage must, be 
obtained. 
Against the background of events in e.g. Pakistan, 
Bangladesn and Sudan, 'Iiinisia and Syria- the decision of 
the Nigerian Federal Court of appeal in Karimatu Yakuba 
case was very far from revolutionary. It affirmed the 
i-ialiki father's right to compel his major daughter terms. 
The father, if he wishes, may consult his daughter, if ne 
wishes he may surrender his right of ijbar partially or 
totally. Once he has voluntarily surrendered the right 
of ijbar, he can not then reclaim and assert it. Unfortu-
nately the decision of the Nigerian Federal court of appeal 
aid not deliver the "fatal blow" to the i'ialiki father's 
power of ijbar over his major daughter. 
But it is important to note that under the law of 
Sudan, Article 8 of judicial circular No,54 of 1960, a child 
could not have been validly married by her father, if ix. is 
not acceptable to the girls. Thus according to law of Sudan 
t^he Hurdered chila wno was married in Nigeria without her 
consent even she was below ten) could not be married in 
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Sudan, Even though,Xney are the follower of Maliki School 
One thxFI^also to -be noted that even, if Nigeria 
adopt legislation similar to section 2(vii) of the Dissolu-
tion of i'iuslitn Marriage Act, it would after very limited 
protection to a girl in the position of the Murdered child 
bride. She was only twelve^ears old when she wcis forced 
to take up residence w j ^ .her husband, her right to avoid 
the marriage would >jfot arise under a provision comparable 
to the option^p^use of the Dissolution of Muslim Marriage 
Act as presently applicable in Pakistan, Barfigladesh,until 
sne reached tne age of sixteen. She yt^s murdered wnen she 
was not yet even thirteen. 
Thus a minimum age for the marriage of girls, set 
at no lower v ana preferably higher) than sixteen years 
and enforced by penal sar>ertioned is dLmperative, Such a 
statute would have a;fer least provided the i^ iigerian childs 
father with a r^ply wnen his creaitor demanded his daugnter 
in marriage. 
In Muslim countreis which have lai/ar^ down a statutory 
minimum age of marriage, the marriag^ solumnized in viola-
flearly ( e.g. I^ rjir^ a) 
s^ ^^ ifregular) 
marriage, even though not fully valid, does prptect any 
children born to the union ( they are lejgdTtimate issue and 
legal heirs to their father) and guarantees the wife at least 
tion of the legal age is eKher 
22 
or pcobably (. e.g. Syria) fasid. A fasid 
21 
21, Tunisian code of Personal s t a tu s , 1958, Ar t ic le 21 
22, Tahir Mahmood; Personal law in Muslim count r ies . 
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some mahr i f t h e raarria^ i s consi i inmate4W Bu t she 
r e m a i n s l e s s t h a h — a T p r o p e r l y m a r r i e ^ J ^ o m a n a n a i s n o t 
a n h e i r t o h e r h u s b a n d 's e s b ^ i e ^ w n t h e o t h e r hand/ a 
f a s i d m a r r i a g e c a n be r e n o u n c e d b y e i t h e r spoux^ w i t h o u t 
t h e n e e d of j u d i c i a l i n t e r v e n t i o n ; d o e s nq;c e n r i t l e a 
h u s b a n d t o t h e c u s t o d y ^ f h i s w i f e ' s^^-e^rson; ana p r o v i d e s 
a c o m p l e t e answej^/£o a s u i t f o r r e s t i t u t i o n of c o n j u g a l 
2 4 
r i g h t s . 
23. according to the Syrian S t a t u t e \, Art . 51 / consum-
mation of a fas id marriage e n t i t l e s a wife to 
proper or spec i f ic dower according to Tunisian 
S ta tu t e CArt, 22) Sne i s e n t i t l e d to the specified 
dower. 
24. Supra/ note 14 a t PP. 382- 383 
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On the basis of foregoing chapters it is not 
difficult to conclude that before the advent of Islam 
the institution of guardianship was not well developed 
and the persons iinder the guardianship were not treated 
by their guardians in proper way. Although minors, 
orphans/ widows and slaves w^f'ethere, but all of them 
were under the^directp<3raInand of their guardians and 
guardians voice was law forthem; no particular law was 
there to check the abi^ r^e of guardianship. The guardian 
ward relationship^as visible every wher^^^^t it was 
without^^jJie^crue spirit. The ward^^''^re degraded, embez-
zlement and misappropriation of their property was made 
by their guardians. 
The wards were giverjxin marriage to any one; and 
the condition of feraal^wards was much worst because 
they were bought by the people from the gui^dians, and 
their guardians usually sold them. ;^zfiey were always 
treated like chatties - the Npnj^ llary things of daily life 
in the market. Becau^ minor's, orphans and widows were 
under direct cont3?6l of the guardian, they were not free 
agent\in contacting the marriage, but this duty 
well done by their guardians, father, uncle^^/whosoever, 
was the guajrdian of the minor without h^ing taken conseni 
of their wards. The guardians we'^Srree to give the hand 
ir.o 
Of their ward to any one either by selling them or by 
sweet-will. After the gu^rf^ianship was passed frora the 
Patriarchal family to/the husband family and the male 
member who u^djio be elder in the husband's family usually 
became the guaraian of the raiii6r girl or female ward. 
In his failure her husbar>G became her guardian. Ixcvci 
birth to death S<ie r^ jfiains under tne protection o: 
guaraian, same case was very frequent among Arab and 
other tribes also. 
The condition of/^omen was worst than men because 
the minor sons when/grown up and became the arm-bearers, 
they were very iKuch free to marry themselves, wi-hout 
taking TiBip of tneir guardians. Sdt the conditions of 
female whatsoever her age mav/^e, she was under zne 
control or ner yuara±«ai„-^^o used to marry her, by 
taking all tne dower whateverr she got from the grocm 
in her marriage, and aid property of female was mis-
appropriated by th^/guardians. This was just like tne 
sale of th§^ -£efrtale irrespective of, her being minor or 
major in pre-Islaraic Arabia. 
The institu-cion of guardianship >^s as sucn that 
tne sons of a father used to inherj/t the widow of his 
father except real mother rike--€rny other property and 
then they used to devide them among themselves. This 
iSl 
was not the custom in a sing^ j^g'tribe but was very 
much frequent in all th^/societies and countries 
during pre-i^lamiox^eriod. 
The bright sun of Islam rose through dark 
clouds illuminated the word/ aiKi<its piercing rays 
brought the world, steeped,/in awful darkness, to a 
fine brignt morning. j;idmble and oppressed humanity 
was raised from the dust , Only those rights were 
restored to the guardians which were lawfully theirs. 
The cause of long opporessed wards, was championed by 
Islam with full ^j^our. The issue of misappropriation 
and self inte^ s^^ st of the guardians was restricted, ana 
in respect' of guardianship no connivance^as allowed 
and possible avenues of corruption ^tmag x.he guardians 
were closed. The power of patrp^ potesta was cut down 
or replaced by well defined ana signified code of 
guardianship. To check the prevalent exploitation of 
wards ( i.e. minors, orx^ nans and widows ) Islam intro-
duced and fixed a standard formula, and directs the 
person to be guardians of a/minor that he should belong 
to the first of all maj^ e agnates and in the absence of 
him/ them, it glvesythe place to females to act/as the 
guardian ox><j2&,yw3.rd for the purpose of mat^^mony. 
because ic is the duty of the parents fi^st of all to 
marry their cnildren as soon as •Q^^Q.^qn of pxiberty 
.. 1 
appears in them; otherwiss/^^f tiiey will fall in some 
wrong activity/v then t^ a;^  will not lose only their 
dignity, but their degreesion from the path of virtue 
will carry:-the Stigma,-of shame and disrespect :to them 
as well as their^ ..jjarents. In such a situation the 
parents will^^ot only be looked/dbwn upon hy society; 
but they will also be counties sinners in the eye of 
Islam, The Holy Proph«-C^ (F.B.U.H.) has said in clear 
wordss " It has been ordained in Tohra that a father 
whose daughter raphes the age o£ Twei^ aud due to delay 
in marriage i«uulge in wrong beha-^ i^^ or, will bear the 
responsibility for the sin^ -gQtBRtltted by his daughter"  
For preventing the exploition of minor by their guardians 
Islam set a rule by which the guardians shall be governed. 
Islam puts restriction^that the guardians i^tfst be major 
to understand the n^ure and responsibility of minor 
ward; sQcondlYty^^&Y ^^st be sane, >amd, finally they must 
profess Isi^a as religion. If they do not profess tne 
religion of Islam tney can not contract the marriage of 
the minor. ^fter tne male agnates ana females the pes-
ponsibility of the guardianship according to thie^  Islam 
goes to the Qazi or court, because the mino^^ s interest 
is of paramount consideration. So it is the Cazi or the 
court who can directly engage the minor ward in marriage 
in absence of male agnates and females who entitled to 
1. Cired by nusain, ^i Huslim parents; Their Rights 
and duties, 122 ^1^88) 
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become guardian. The priority of agnates is based on 
the saying of the Prophet (R^^U.H.) that "guardianship 
belongs to the agnates in the order of inheritance, the 
2 
more remoter being excluded by the nearer". According 
to Imam Abu Hanifa , a^ t^^ r agnates it goes to female 
side; and in the absence of all it goes to the Qazi or 
Court- Islam g^es tne power to tj^e. guardian^/to con-
tract ^ he m^^riage of the minp^, but whileydontracting 
the marriage on behalf ofyChe minor it 4/6 the duty of the 
guardian to choose the/^uitable matcn'for their cnildren, 
while choosing the suitable match they must take into 
consideration, the financial position, race and lineage, 
beauty, religion and moral background and education of 
the bride or grooms, becay^ equality is essential for 
the purpose of marriag^ The last messenger of Allan 
has advised us thaj/s 
"For marriage usually four things are 
to be found in the »irl - firm financial 
position, respect^t^e family, beauty and 
Islamic moralit^ marry a religious woman, 
may you live ^jra peace". 3 
This Hadi^ gives direction to t^e believers that 
find such a—Ja^de for your son who irreligious and 
equipped with Islamic standards o^ "^ o-^ l^ity only such 
wife can make their homes fully^f Islamic environment and 
2, Cited by Verma,3.R. ;Muslim Marriage, divorce and main-
tenance, 135 (19883 ' 
3. Supra,note 1 at 124 
iS4 
give birth to childrejr^who will uphold and uplift tne 
glory of Islam, 
In the same way i^e Holy Prophet (P.B.U.H.) has 
also advised his fo^kfowers to give importance to the 
same quality whi^ selecting the bridegrooms for their 
daughters,\Ji^rat Abu riurairah narrates , the Prophet 
(P.B.U.H.) of Islam said: 
"Accept the proposal and marry your beloved daughter 
to the person, who§e religious and moral behaviour satis-
fies you. 
the worst disturbance". 
will not do so the society will suffer 
4 
This saying of the prophet/^(P.B,u.H.) # denotes that if 
the boy/ who wants to orarry your daughter is pious and 
gentle, religioiiaJc»i!nded and has Islamic standard of 
morality should readily be given the hand of your daughter 
in marriage without furthep''^est for other qualities 
in him. So in the matji^ of marriage. The Islamic way 
of thinking and beh^iour is given preference* and all 
other ^ considera^on come later, and the socie;k^ where 
wealth aittd-l5eauty is given importance in m^^^rimonial 
matters with respect to Islamic spirit >^nid culture, then 
it will not take long time to distu5*5 the matrimonial home. 
Ibid. 
«». Vjr c / 
Islam gives d i r e c t i o n to the followers t n a t 
while con t rac t ing /mar r iage they^should follow those 
d i r e c t i v e s o t h ^ w i s e the m a ^ i a g e may be annulled by 
the p a r t i e a ^ t o the m a r r i ^ e , on a t t a i n i n g majori ty. 
Th^V4iij:;^rent religiertl^ systems while adopting the 
norms and teaching o£ ' I s lam neglected the condit ions 
imposed by i t . ^ i s hal f hear ted ^ d lopsided d i r e c -
t i v e of Islami6 reform c rea t ed nifany problems and l a i d 
an e v i l i i i /che name of moder/i ization. The o r i e n t a l i s t s 
take t h i s p r i n c i p l e as p o ^ l a t i o n increas ing formula 
ins t ead of saying the s o c i e t y pur i fy ing macninery. They 
deny the g u a r d i a n ^ i p of marriage but they accep-c the 
guardianship of /proper ty and c u s r o ^ of the minorsy so 
the q u e s t i o n ^ a n be put before ythem t h a t v/hile adopting 
the ins^ti^rution of g u a r d i a n ^ i p for custody and property 
of the minor why Tihey are not f u l f i l l i n g the responsi -
b i l i t y of marrying the;3ar; when they a t t a ined the age of 
puberty;? why in oth«^ r e l i g i o n s they have fixed a higher 
age for raarriag^ Even Is lamic law gives tne r i g h t to 
minors^tg q g ^ t h e i r marriage annul led on reaching the 
age of pixberty. If the marriage has/r>een solemnized in 
the s e l f i n t e r e s t of the g u a r d i a n / o r , i f the guardian 
had not followed the Is lamic t>2!nets. The wrong concept 
of guardianship threw m i n o r / to t h a t p lace where the i r 
guardian got a chance to e x p l o i t them. 
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Islamic "slOms to eradicate exploitation of human 
being by human being^^ based on the concept of God and 
the life hereaftej?; All basic rights have been given 
by the Islam to'the guardians and parents at appropriate 
places. NJii^  Holy Qurikn Vand Hadlth directs the followers 
to deal the minors o/^ ntly, treat them as the human beings 
otnerwise they wi/x be punished in tne next world. The 
Shari * ah gives/the right to the minors that if their 
marriage h ^ been contracted against the rules and directive 
of Islam, they can annulled it a^er attaining the majority. 
The juaij/ial attitude/Regarding the guardianship 
in marria§,e_^ very faijj^ ^^ *^ udiciary never tried to inter-
fere tne muslims in this regard, the cases whicn came 
before it were d^lt with tne principle of the Islamic law. 
Judiciary nas/given exemption to muslim minors to marry 
aurxng ef^^g^lty inspite of' j^ s^ Shild Marriage Restraint 
Act. oince tnere are^ fqjif schools of Sunni Law -
nanafi, Shafii, Hanbali and /Maliki, so the followers 
of a particular school follg^ the laws of their own school. 
In the whole world, the^^Sllowers follow the Islamic law-
according to ^ heir spftool. 
5. Except in cases of Shafii's, whereydTn Hasan Kutti v. 
Jainabna, the riaaras riign Court, jmd in Savad i'loniucdln 
V. Khatii'a bi, aombay Hign Gour't; and in Kammu v. Sthi-_ 
yumma and Abu Bukker v. Marrakgtr, tne Kerala High Court 
did not accept the provisid»e^of Shafii scnool about 
the father's power of Ijbar over the daughter who had 
attained the age of majority. 
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The d i f fe rence of age of pxiberty as fixed by 
d i f f e r e n t c o u n t r i e s does not make any d i f fe rence , 
because/ the puber ty depends upon the atmosphere and 
c la imi ty /o f the country. In some coun t r i e s a minor 
a t t a i n s puber ty a t e a r l i e r s tage , but the main considera-
t i on i s the phys ica l puber ty . 
recognises the ins t i tu t io^ i ' of 
Ipliftment of the minor ward , / to look-
p rope r ty and marry idjn/her, 
without p re jud ice of h i s /he r 
sho\ild be taken by the guardian 
h i ld , otherwise xiiarriage wi l l ce 
aor onye t ta in ing the majori ty . The 
guardians power i s r e s t ^ c t e d by the Islamic law, t na t 
without consen-fevOf tXe major ward, a guardian can not. 
con t r ac t marriage on behalf of the ward; In other words 
on a t t a i n i n g major i ty , guardianship terminates . ^nd 
Islamic law gave the^reedora to majors to cont rac t t h e i r 
marriage on a t t a i / u n g major i ty b e c a u s e ^ n a t t a in ing 
u'lajority they^ure able to know the i lature of t h e i r marriage, 
i t s goodnes^ -^ ^Sc badness. Thus t h e / r o l e of guardians comes 
to an t^rd" when they reached -tlie age of piiberty. 
t ^ 8 
>» «* *^  
SUGGESTION; 
Taking into conaideration the men chauvanism 
and exploitation or/girls and women by men, it will be 
a help to a girl/whether virgin/or divorced minor or 
adult to be h^p hj her fatn^ or grand father. In 
the absencre of father and/grand father an adult and / 
or divorcee may have laght to choose her own life partner 
But in such cases/Tt is desirable to that she snould 
seek consent o^'her brother, Veiling him her mother, if 
remains unma£"ried. 
In case of a virgin and minor girl Ip. the absence 
of her father or gr^d father, the conserve or ner guar-
dian must be necessary i.e. there shoulQ. be joint willing-
ness of the girl and her guardian, ^he marriage should 
not takes place only with the consent of the girl or the 
guardian. 
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